
istantly, and is the Best Home 
it for Curing :

SCIATICA
NEURITIS
NEURASTHENIA
DEBILITY
STAMMERING
KIDNEY
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COMPLAINTS s
ASTHMA 
WEAK EYES

ruments brought to Hamilton from 
lemand, is now almost entirely sold 
pcure one should call at once at the

s' Temple,
HAMILTON,

i), or 2.30 to 6 p.m. ; also evenings 
8 to 9

REATMENTS !

EED NERVE
LY INDISCRETIONS AND 
(CESSES HAVE UNDER
MINED YOUR SYSTEM
pres control all actions of the body so that any* 
it debilitates them will weaken all organs of i 

Early Indiscretions and Excesses have
thousands of promising young men. Unnatural j 
|ap their vigor and vitality and they never develop 1 
|per condition of manhood. They remain weak-1 
entally, physically and sexually. Hew you feel? I 
l nervous and weak, despondent and gloomy, I 
before the eyea with dark circles under them, 1 
kk, kidneys irritable, palpitation of the heart,] 
I debilitating dreams, sediment in urine, pimples! 
hce, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn ex- ] 
b poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energy] 
higth, tired mornings, restless nights, change-1 
Pds, premature decay, bone pains, hair loose, etc. I

P the condition our New Method Treatment is | 
I GUARANTEED TO CURE
[e treated Diseases of Men for almost a life-1 
kd do not have to experiment. Consult us8 

FREE OF CHARGE 1
kill tell you whether you are curable or not. I 

We guarantee cureNe cases of 
US DEBILITY, VART ÔSE VEINS. BLOOD I 
f SKIN DISEASES. GLEET, BLADDER I
IRINARY AND KIDNEY COMPLAINTS
•oklet on Diseases of Men. If unable to I

write for ■
ESTION LIST FOR HOME TREATMENT

& KENNEDY
riswold St., Detroit, Mich.
letters from Canada must be addressed 
ur Canadian Correspondence Départ
it in W indsor, Ont. If you desire to 
institute in Detroit as we see and treat 

which are for Correspondence and 
nly. Address all letters as follows:
sNNEDY, Windsor, Ont.

1EE ME AND SEE BEST

JARVIS Exclusive 
Optometrist

Between Dalhousle and Darling St. 
Phone 1293 for appointments
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urniture House
lorne Street

Discovery !
o not ask $10.95 for a 2- 
prices are always $9.50. 

ieaper than our competi- 
b sale advertised. These 
nee with us. We handle 
krniture strictly. We will 
lour goods at any time, 
itture House at any time.

NITURE HOUSE
Telephone No. 15
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. . HERE AREEffli m Mil ANTHRACITE COAL 

WILL BE $8.50 PER 
TON IN BRANTFORD
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SPANK NO GIRLS,
SAYS TEACHER BOY MUST DIE 

TREATMENT
1.. jiiiSOME REAL ONUS •• I• •

• • I ! In..[rnjirlrr S|W*U1
• EVERETT, Wash.. July 10 4*
• • —Jay Sigworth. a poultry fan- • ■
< • cier, is the possessor of three • •
• » barnyard freaks, hatched with- • •
• • in ten days, and is wondering • •
• • what new creation his chick- • • 

ens will spring on him. He. • •
• • defies even Winsted, Conn , to • •
• • beat the following combina- • •
• • tion: • •
• • A White Leghorn hen • •
• • hatched one chick which runs • i
• • about as naked as a lizard. A • »
4* Rhode Island chick has a well- • •
4» defined horn protruding from • •
4* near the tip of its beak. . .
4» Another chick refuses to • •
«*• “peep” as a proper chick • •
4* should, and takes great de- • •
• • light in its talent for whistling. • •

__  « ‘ It will stand apart from its • • „ ,
■\POX. July io.— The present ». mates and whistle a distinct •• ICanedi™. Prm. Deep^ehi

fateful crisis for the Bui- • • note, lasting about twelve sec- 4- LIVERPOOL, July io—A dramatic 
since King Milan of Ser- > • ends. - 4. confession of incendiarism was made

' ■ ÎM+H4+H. «SH+ml !” Sî”-Æ , PM,

ii the Turkish frontier,” - ■ * ■ cian at Preston, to the magistrate sit-
a correspondent of The ... ..... ting in the police court here to-day.Lll/L \||l JIILUV lWrs- Kigby declared it was she whor WT |||II |Jll n.| had on Tuesday this week

I I ■ I. wVlalflLIHI now n the country residence at Irving-

‘ I nOT III nnr t0n near Howick. Lancashiré7 of Sir
| I |\ I I|V| LIUL VVm. H . Lever, causing damage esti-

UOI 111 rillL mated at *'00-000. She furthet
ww ■■ 1 l 1111- fessed to being the perpetrator of the

outrage
change on July 5 when a bomb ex- 
pladed which caused little damage.

Mrs. Rigby surrendered voluntarily 
to the police. When arraigned to-day 
she gloried in her achievements say
ing she wanted Sir William rf. Lever 
to consider whether his hotse . was 
more valuable as a show place than as 
a beacon lighted for the King arid the 
country to see women suffering an in
supportable grievance, 
magistrate:

1 lighted the beacon. I also placed 
the explosives in the Liverpool Cot
ton Exchange to show how easily it 
is to procure them and to place them 
in a public building. I might just as 
easily have blown up the Nelson 
ament.”

She was remanded for further hear-

IN WAR IS • •
[Courier Special]

SACRAMENTO, July 10.— 
Beginning with the 
school term in Sacramento it 
will be mighty fine to be 
girl. The city superintendent 
of schools has formulated a 
new rule which exempts girls 
from spanking and subjects 
boys to the “ruler sting” up to 
the time they are ready for 
entrance into high school. The 
same rule provides that boys 
when they go to the high 
school shall have graduated 
from the “spanking class” as 
well 
schools.

Spanking girls has been 
found to be unsuccessful in 

4* local schools, while the same
V operation administered 
4* their brothers has been found
V to^be highly beneficial.

..
4* 1Inew
• « IFATEFUL TO-DAY 1 •a

Announcefnent was made to-day of a probable increase in the 
winter price of coal in this city. The announcement follows the 
arrival of a circular from the big coal companies, which calls atten
tion to the operation of a State tax in Pennsylvania on the product of 
the hard coal mines. Formerly wholesale prices have advanced ten 
cents per ton, but this year there will be an additional 2y2 per cent. 
The price of hard coal in Brantford this year will be around $8 50 per 
ton. The circular received by local coal dealers is as follows :

“In addition to the prices quoted on our circular, dated July 1st, 
1913, we will charge, and add to all invoices, the amount of the Penn
sylvania State tax on anthracite coal produced in that State of 2y2 
(per cent, of the value of the coal at the mines, as nearly as this 
amount can be figured.”

The present retail price is $7.00 for the larger sizes and $7.25 for
chestnut coal.
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V
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Bulgaria is Threatened on 

Every Side By Hostile 
Forces Calmness 
Resolution Shown - Nat
ion’s Future at Stake.

Mrs. Edith Rigby, Militant 
, Suffragette Confesses That 

She Burned Down Res
idence in Lancashire,Caus
ing $100,000 Damage.

1Boy Victim of Rabies in 
New York—Pasteur Treat
ment Did Not Take Effect 
Only Five Days Given 
to Him.

?
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m
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[Courier Special];iio most 
man race NEW YORK, July 10—In an iso-

<ww4i»d,„-;r.d, ■■
the physicians, cannot live a week. 
I he boy is a victim af rabies. His 
case is one of the few which the Pas
teur treatment cannot help. The boy 
it is believed to-day, soon will have 
convulsions which would end in

i

4* WHEN KNOT Z
su

Ifgana
!

$ IS REALLY TIEDTimes.
••Rniaaria is now threatened with

j:,,stile i, roes on every side, but the 
i dangers of the situation," 

say.-, 'are being confronted with 
irdinary calmness and résolu- 
Ail reserves who hitherto have 

i, n excused from military service 
ha e been called out and they re

eded readily, it being realized 
c tiie whole future of the Bulgar

ia nation is at stake.
-\ more cheerful view .however, 
ails to-day. Instead of a seriouy 

oat. which General Kovatcheff's 
nic messages were supposed 10 

iivate as the motive for the evacu- 
. n of kotchana, it appears that m 

- iring has occurred in that region 
•he last two days, which have been 
cv.pied by the Servians in collect

ai their dead and wounded, and the

If4-burned [Courier 8perlai]

COLUMBUS, O., July 10— 
The question of at what point 
in a marriage ceremony the 
parties become man and wife 
was passed upon by Judge E. 
B, Dillon in the case of Julia 
E. Roberts vs. the Estate of 
Albert Roberts.

While she was being mar
ried to Roberts in 1904 he fell 
dead. Her claim to his estate 
as his widow was resisted by 
other heirs on the ground that 
only at the conclusion of the 
ceremony could she have been 
his wife.

Her attorney proved that 
the ceremony had passed the 
point at which eacn party said 
"I do.” in response to the min
ister’s question, and held that 
that completed the contract. 
Judge Dillon decided that she 
was Roberts’ widow, but sus
tained a motion for a rehear
ing of the case.

i IS NOT WANTED par
alysis. Death would follow, it was 
said.r con-

Camp Presents Appearance 
of a Miniature Alder- 

„ shot.

;jThe boy is Oscar Lefgren, nine 
years old, son of a caretaker for Mrs. 
Gilbert E. Jones, No 22 Madison ave
nue. He is a strong lad, physically, 
and might be taken for a boy of 12 
years. On June 7 he was adjusting a 
pair of roller skates while playing 
on the sidewalk in front of his home. 
A stray mongrel came along and bit 
him on the lip.

Policeman McGow of the West 
Thirtieth street station, heard the boy 
cry, gave chase to the dog and finally 
shot it. The Board of Health investi
gators, on analysis, found that the dog 
bad suffered with rabies.

n r
at Liverpool Cotton Ex-

7United States Officials Don’t 
Care if He Ever Comes 

Back.

Several Little California 
Towns Threatened With 

Distraction.
I % I: ;4-4-

[Canadian Prana Despatch]
NIAGARA-OX-THE-LAKE. July 

10—For the third time this season 
the military reservation at old Nia
gara presents the appearance of a 111m- 
.alure Aldershot. No sooner had the 
camp grounds been cleaned up and 
put in condition alter the departure 
of the rural militia when the first and 
second brigades of the cadets com
menced to arrive. Monday's steamers1 
brought in many advance guards and 
one or two companies from the North 
but it was not until late Tuesday af
ternoon that the camp was complete. 
Consequently routine was not taken 
up until this morning.

There are now about 2.500 cadets 
under canvas,, and while it is n"'*» 
noticeable that many are of tender 
age, yet even with these youngsters 
there is no lack of enthusiasm. This 
year the camp has been pitched just 
south of the grove, where there is 
■more shelter i case of bad weather.

Messing arrangements are admir
able, each brigade having its own 
mess tent, and meals are supervised 
by company commanders.

Early this morning every cadet 
available had half an hoar’s physical 
drill, after which breakfast 
ed. The balance of the forenoon 
was taken up with squad drill for jun
iors and company and signalling drill- 
for seniors, in the afternoon instruc
tor in first aid for senior, and for 
juniors sub-target pratice and ele
mentary musketry. The senior ca
dets were also kept busy at rifle prac
tice and judging distances.

The Thursday orders are practical
ly the same as for to-day, with the 
exception that attack and defense 
and scouting will be taken up, 
on Friday a tactical scheme will be 
worked out by both brigades. This 
will taken the form of a shambattle, 
and the youngsters are eagerly look
ing forward to having the time of 
their lives.

Friday evening there will be a tat
too, and on Saturday morning at 8.30 
the review will be held, after which 
tents will be struck and the troops 
will embark for home.

4* v
*

[Canadian Prettg Despatch]

WASHINGTON, July 10 — Jack 
Johnson’s announcement that he 
would never return to the United 
States caused the Department of Jus
tice officials immediately to consider 
steps to bring about the forfeiture of 
the $30,000 personal bond pending in 
Chicago for his appearance in connec
tion with white slave indictments up
on which he has not yet been tried.

Judge Carpenter a few days ago de
clined to declare the bond forfeited 
until it was clear that Johnson would 
not appear when wanted. The De
partment of Justice, it is said, prob
ably will seek official confirmation of 
his announced purpose not to return 
and present the matter again to Judge 
Carpenter.

Government attorneys expressed no 
regret over the negro’s announcement. 
A few days ago officials considered 
he advisability of asking France to 
leport him upon arrival, but it was 
decided to let the case take its usual 
-ourse. Their view was that there 
could not be objection to his ab
sence from the-country and. -if he 
should ever return the year's im
prisonment sentence would always be 
cnforcible, provided the Circuit of 
Appeals, approves the verdict.

Jack Johnson may not find refuge 
in France, in the opinion of the state 
department officials. They say that 
while probably there is no provision 
in the extradition treaty with France 
under which his surrender could be 
demanded, the French authorities, 
even without a formal appeal from 
thq United States Government, may 
deport Johnson, as like most Euro
pean countries, France is understood 
to nave laws prohibiting the immi
gration of a person convicted of 
crime ih his own country.

4*[Canadian Press Despatch]

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal., July 10— 
Five soldiers are reported burned to 
death and a half dozen little hamlets 
and towns at the foot of Mount Tam
il pais await their salvation or de
struction to-day, while the lire which 
lias swept the mountain for three 
days is reaching towards the plains 
ind vineyards to the north, and 'the 
Muir woods national park .-n the 
south.

Every available soldier from the 
San Francisco jurisdiction and Fort 
Winfield Scott on this side of ,he bay 
ind Forts Baker and Barry across the 
Golden Gate, is fighting the fire, side 
>v side with civilians and sailors from 
United States war vessels. Probably 
6.000 men are on the fire lines seeking 
to heat back or wear down a blaze 
which bioke out with increasing fury 
late last night and extended early this 
morning over a ten mile, sweep.

Captain Plunkett, commanding the 
cruiser South Dakota, marched 606 of 
his men t-otp the Msfl ' olfey station, 

rnp rtor .brmtor or- 
canyon early to-day to have a look 
at the i'.re and marched them back 
again.

“it would take all the people in Cal
ifornia to put out that lire. Let it bun- 
out.
among my men, worth $25,000 apiece 
to the Government, 
to risk their lives,”
Plunkett.

4-
4*

! 4* ,
4-She told the
4*

!
Treated for 24 Days.

Young Lefgren was taken to the 
Willard Parker Hospital, where the 
wound was cauterized. The upper lip 
had been pierced by the dog’s teeth. 
The boy seemed none the worse for 
the experience. On the next day he 
received the Pasteur treatment. It 
was thought that he had passed the 
danger mark when on July 3, the 
treatment was concluded.

At the hospital the boy received the 
personal care of Dr. F, S. Fielder, 
thead of the - Research Bureau, and of 
Dr. Samuel Parnass, an associate of 
Dr. Fielder.

Dr. Parnass visited the boy at his 
home and found a decided change for 
the worse, in his condition. Symp
toms df convulsions were seen. On 
the. advkjc„bt_tir. Parnass. . a police- 

was notified and ân Ambulance

naonation was due to strategic ren- 
- 'ii.-. The troops have now taken 

i strong positions from which it 
he difficult to dislodge them. 

"Up to Tuesday night, Serres was 
: occupied by the Greeks. Com- 

r.uHications; have been lintenrupted 
:he flight of the telegraph oper- 

: - King Ferdinand has bestowed 
■ nier for bravery on General 

hanhoff for his stout resistance 
j.u nst overwhelming forces.”

Acted Without Orders 
LONDON, July. 10.—The 

•:<>ple correspondent of
learns on high authority that 

vulgarian forward movemeiV, 
precipitated .the fighting at 

1st" Kotchana. was carried oit 
to '• der- :'Aqe.' by

of the King or Pfe-

V 1

x
V amon-

4~H-I"1"^"I»4~I- 4~H*4~H~K-? ;
ii :IIIing.

Mrs. Edith Rigby has been a mem
ber of the Women’s Social and Polit
ical Union, the militant suffrage or
ganization, for many years and has 
taken a great part in public 
ments to promote the welfare of wo
men. She has been imprisoned 
times in connection with the suffrage 
movement and was on several occas
ions released owing to the breakdown, 
of her health ensuing on “hunger 
strikes.”

Mrs. Rigby in the course of her 
spee<ch to the m*gistratc.*aid---

T chose the Liverpool 
change because the cotton industry

women’s

PEACE IS MADE
move-

: ! '
Con- five

Lake Erie and Northern Rep 
resentatives Make Tferms 

With Council.

-

i
ledge r • usent 
mier Dan eft.

A despatch to The Times from 
l skup says that both armies are 
now engaged in strategical, move• 
dents, preparatory to the develop
ment of the second stage of the 
campaign. The first stage ended with 
'he recapture of Krivolak by the 
oervians on Sunday.

.cotton ex- man
from Bellevue Hospital was called. 
The boy was taken to a room in the 
psychopathic ward and placed under 
the personal charge of Dr. Gregory 
and Dr. Vasburg, of that ward.

f
Last evening the members of the 

Township Council, with ex-Warden 
Sanderson and others, interested in 
the second concession road of Brant
ford Township, met representatives 
of the Lake Erie and Northern Rail
way at the point in question with 
regard to the crossing of the high
way by the company's tracks, oppos
ite the farm of Judge Hardy.

When the railway made applica
tion before the Railway Commission
ers, the Township objected to the 
manner of crossing the road, and the 
Board of Commissioners refused :o 
sanction the crossing.

After some discussion last eveqing 
it was finally agreed with reference 
to the crossing at the East end, that 
the proposed subway and the dive 
sion of the road at this point be 
done away with, and it was further 
agreed that a first class grade cross
ing would be placed there instead of 
the subway. On account of the exca 
vation necessary at this point, a sub
way would become filled with water 
and result in a nuisance instead of 
a convenience to the public. The 
company are to remove all brush and 
trees, so as to give a non-obstructed 
view of the tracks.

With reference to the diversion ,01" 
the road at the crossing at the west 
of the Hardy farm, the railway com
pany agreed to abandon the proposed 
diversion of the road, and instead 
will put a first class bridge over th- 
right of way, which runs through a 
cut at this point. They will broaden 
and straighten the present travelled 
road and reduce the hill on the 
West side, and make a first class ap 
proach with a broad gentle grad t 
When the Work is properly finished 
the road ought to be in a better con
dition than at the present time.

was serv-has been built up largely by 
labor. The merchants are willing to 
get power and wealth out of the labor 
of women, while the women them
selves are denied the vote and citi
zenship. This is the first knock at the 
door. Under the ‘cat and mouse act* 
one of the greatest women in the land 
is going to be done to death. If the 
government is going to kill that wo
man this" is a warning.””

11

I
I have expert gun pointers

May Not Eat Again.
Dr. Parnass, at his home in East 

New York, expressed great sorrow 
for the boy, but said that nothing 
could be done to prevent death.

According to Dr. Parnass, young 
Lefgren may not be able to take an
other bit of food. In ordinary cases 
a victim of rabies has only two or 
three days to live. In the case of 
young Lefgren. Dr. Parnass thought, 
he might live for five days. Paralysis 
the physician said, would set in in 
three or four days. All that medical 
science can do for the lad will be to 
administer drugs to ease the pain un
til the end comes.

I am not going 
said Captain

I

IHOBBLE NEARLY COST 
GIRL SWIMMER’S LIFE

King and Queen’s Visit
NEW YORK, July 10.—A cable 

from London says: The King and 
Queen drove through East Lanca
shire yesterday, seeing Colne, Burn
ley, Accrington and other 
They made two surprise calls at 
cottages on the line of their route, 
and at Accrington inspected a calico 
printing warehouse.

Prince Albert, who has just pe
tit rned from his cruise, will join them 
for the rest of the tour.

Released To-day.
LONDON, July to—'Miss Clara El

izabeth Giveen, who together with 
Kitty Marion, was sentenced on July 
3, to three years penal servitude for 
setting fire to the stand on Hurst 
Park, race course, was released frotn 
prison to-day in a serious condition 
of health, resulting from a “hunger 
and thirst strike.”

1
and

IS c
i V

ite 1
j 1towns.1'rcvented Her Kicking When 

She Fell Off a 
Yacht.

Mli

MILITANT FAMILY iim[Canadian Press Despatch]

11LADELPHIA, July 10—That 
file skirt simply cannot be used 

» bathing suit is the claim to-day 
- Amelia Sparks Douglas of No. 
uth Twenty-second street, an 
-wimmer. This positive state- 
as made when the young lady 

from a cruise on the Chesa- 
•ay with a party of the younger 
:»e yacht Marguerite II., dur- 

' she was cast into the water 
'•ach a dress on and had to 

by Alfred Cartledge, Jr., 
modore Cartledge of the 
acht Club, and incidentally j 

■ yacht.
e of the unusual accident 

was gazing intently 
of the yacht. She forgot 
holding a valuable poc- 
t of a dear friend and 
îe leaned far over the 

for it and tumbled in. 
fully dressed, plunged 
infortunate Miss Doug- 

oble skirt prohibited her 
iifing and the task of res
ter difficult.

Entries For 
Ft Erie Races PLAN TO NATIONALIZE 

BRITISH COAL MINES
a

Outbreak of Smallpox
Considerable excitement was caused 

ill camp last night, when it was learn
ed that cadet Harold Kendrick of the 
Sault Ste. Marie Company, in

A

Were Trying to Destroy a 
Railroad Car With 

Dynamite.
ii fillFORT ERIE, Ont., July 10—En

tries Friday, July 11 :—
First Race—2OF PERCENTAGE 1Unique Proposal Languidly 

Amuses ihe House of 
Commons.

litcom-
- ^ ...__ . . . . _ , mand of Captain J. C. Thompson, had
92-Th°î Hf PriCM g,03:AxKedr0r’ Pital. ' Aftet a® hL.ough'diagnoskby 

9 . e ma J, 103. Mary Ann, 101 : the camp physicans his case was de- 
Louise Travers, 105; Wauscdn, 
xPat Rutledge, 108: xRequiram 
Centauri, 108; Lady Trageser, 103: 
xMiss Gayle, no.

Second Race—3 year olds and up, 
purse $600, selling, 6 furlongs (7)—
Dilatory, 102: Cates, in: Miss Edith.

QUEBEC, July 10—Because beer 103, a Frank Wooden, 112: xjoe Stem 
sold by a number of St. Romauld 107; Magazine, 117; Jack Kellogg, 
temperance hotelkeepers, contained no. a Formerly ran as Billy Leach, 
not more than 4.3 per cent, of acohol Third- Race—3 year olds and up,
Judge Charles Langeiter has dismiss- purse $600, selling, 6 furlongs (7)— 
ed the charge laid against them of xDaisy Platt 94: 
sell'ng liquor without a license. xBrawny 96; Joe Knight, 115; xFretl

Mr. Vallee. an analyst, in response Levy 101; Anavari 116; Glint, 
to a question, declared that the tern- Fourth Race—Fort Erie Stakes, 
perance beer sold by defendants was I selling, $1,500 added, 3 year olds and 
not intoxicating and that a person up, 6 furlongs (6)—xSpring Maid 
person could drink it in sufficient 91; xjack Kellogg 102: xBrawny 91: 
quantities to make himself ill with- Crysco, 93: xHoney Bee. too; Sher- 
out being intoxicated. One of the wood 113.
defendants swore that he had seen Fifth Race—3 year olds and up 
a man drink 23 bottles of it within purse $800 handicap, 1 mile (4)—Just 
the space of a few hours and yet not Red 99: Flabbergast 107; Hamilton, 
become drunk. Alter the judgement too: Rudolfo fI2g. 
the collector of provincial»revenue de- Sixth Race—3 year olds and up, 
dared that he intended to petition purse $500, Stlling.-i mile, 70 yards— 
the superior court for leave to issue \Maric T., 90: xMycenae 103: Berna- 
a writ of certiorari to determine dotte 103: Miss Joe 104: Afterglow 
whether a liquor which contained 102: Miss Jonah 104: icFront 703- 
more than two «and a half per cent. Master Jime 106: Lad of Langden! 
of proof alcohol was a temperance 108; Reputation 106. 
drink or not. Seventh Race—3 year olds and up,

purse $600, selling, 1 1-16 miles f6)- 
Ravettà! 105: xFlwah 
ford 
John

xApprentice of five pounds claimed.

year olds, purse
ii 1

I
;

ft anmlian Prrss Hen patch]
Local Option Beer in Quebec 

Declared Not to be 
Intoxicating.

LONDON, July 10.—Mrs. Bain, 
who was recently released from jail 
following a hunger strike, and for 
whom the police have been search
ing, was arrested yesterday at Man
chester with her husband and son, 
who were engaged in trying to de
stroy a railroad car with d/iianvie 

The police found in their home 
pistols, gunpowder,

102: 
102:

finitely pronounced to be a mid form 
of smaldpox. Necessary precautions 
were immediately taken. Both the 
Soo companies were put in quaratine 
and vaccinated, and a strong guard 
was mounted to prevent the cadets 
from leaving the lines until such 
as fear of contagion is over.

[Canadian Press Despatch]

LONDON, July 10.—The House 
of Commons was languidly amuse J 
yesterday when Stephen Walsh in
troduced a bill for the nationalization 
of coal mines by the Government af
ter it takes over the control of the 
mines. Compensation is offered to 
the owners of the mines, but the 
bill does not recognize title to ray- 
alities. It proposes that the money 
needed for the purchase should be 
raised by the issue of stock.

“That would involve some slight 
charge on the taxpayer,” remarked 
the Speaker of the House.

The bill passed its first reading 
without a division.

II ■I il
[Canadian Prens Despatch] [/

itbombs, two 
black masks, and Suffragette publica
tions.

ftPROTEST ENTERED
AGAINST DECISION Miss Beatrice Sanders, the Suf

fragette who was released from jail 
on June 23, when she was ill from 
the effects of a hunger strike, which 
she started as soon as she began 
serving her sentence of 15 months, 
for conspiracy to destroy- property, 
was rearrested yesterday under the 
terms of the "Cat and Mouse Act."

Chuckles 112: gii ;
N § I 
; 11

102. An Exciting 
Runaway

Umpire Evans Acted Under 
Threat From Peterboro 

Manager.

:

4*
TNCESS AT

■»\
LAW OVER WILL :Which Might Have Had 

Serious Results This 
Morning.

••4-No Cause for Worry
Dr. E.- Hart., chairman of the Colle

giate Board, received word front Ser
geant Major O.xtabv this morning 4. 
from the cadet camp at Niagara to 
the effect that Brantford people have 
no reason to worry over the boys at 
camp. In reference to the light case 
of smallpox which was reported there , 
the Sergeant Major stated that the T 
case was quarintined long before the X 
Brantford contingent arrived there 
and every precaution is being taken 4. 
there to check any further outbreak. 
The regulations are very 
no further trouble is anticipated. The 
Sergeant Major and Dr. Hart regard 1 
the scare as “Much Ado About' Noth» 
ing.” __________ ____________

The Wants are used by the thrifty 
housekeeper, who realizes the econ
omy of eliminating the unused fur
nishings and effect many a saving in 
that way.

President Nelson received a letter 
this morning from Manager Kane .re
lative to yesterdays fracas at Peter
boro. “None of the players on the 
club can understand the action of 
Umpire Evans.” said Manager Kane. 
“The Peterboro team did everything 
to get out quickly.(we naturally took 
ottr time. When the crown surged 
on the field I entered a protest and 
Manager Rowan walked into Evans 
and threatened to hit the umpire if: 
he took the time to put the crowd off. 
Evans gave me two minutes to get 
back to the field and I had taken ten 
steps when to my surprise, it was 
announced that the game was for
feited.”

Umpire Evans, it is understood, has 
already been released by President 
Fitzgerald. A protest was entered 
to-day against the forfeiture of the 
game, and will be threshed out at a 
meeting Saturday night!

1 i.XDON. July 10—The 
Royal and her 

liter, the Duchess of Fife. 
’ 1 broken the rule which 
■I1' differences

PLANK IS4- USELESS NOW$ ..4-
4*
4*

4-
TORONTO. July 10—Ne

gro-s have long been known 
to have hard skulls, and fur
ther proof of the fact was fur
nished yesterday afternoon, 
when Charles Martin, of 506 
Adelaide street, kept his bal
ance fairly well in spite Of the 
fact that a plank fell four stor
eys from the new C. P. R. 
freight buildings at King and 
Simcoe streets and struck him 
on the head. Martin’s color 
saved him. Had he been white 
instead of black his skull 
would have been jellified. As 
it was, there was a deèp abra
sion of the scalp, but no frac
ture. He was taken to the 
Western Hospital in the po
lice ambulance, and is recov
ering.

t ••among
win hers of the royal family 

I ngland away from public 
rutiny, by asking the court 

. ; Pas' on the disposition of
lhf' property of the Duke of 

: ‘if. who died in Egypt as a
‘■suit of a chill in the wreck 

"i ll'e steamer Delhi 
,• !',ast Morocco, last 
V I lie

. .
An exciting runaway occurred at 

nodn to-day when a mare attached to 
a delivery wagon owned by Mr. J. 
Burns, made up her mind that as a 
suffragette she might as well take the 
law into her own hands. She came 
tearing madly down Dalhousie street, 
and the rig overturned as it reached 
the corner of Market street. UpTsaid 
thoroughfare the animal rushed, part
ing with a wheel here and there: fin
ally with the body of the vehicle. There 
were many narrow escapes, but after 
making a Ferris wheel trip, her lady
ship finally fell on the corner at 
George street near the library, with 
not even a shaft Jeft to tell her fct in 
life. Strange to say, she was unin
jured.

;;

• •
!

i• •
• •Î i• Ioh the 

year.
greatest efforts have been 

made to keep the suit secret. 
,7; Justice Melville, in the 

.! hancery Division, heard ar
guments in his chamber, and 
"" newspaper representatives 
"*re admitted. It is under- 
Pmd that the question is so 

... jn'ricate that it will take a 
’• ,,nw 1,me to reach a decision.

A New Trial
PRINCE ALBERT, Sask., July 10 

—News was received in the city last 
night that the Supreme Court at Re
gina had ordered the retrial of Lewis 
Katz, IH-ungxriant sent]enced.to hang 
on July 25, for the murder of Chas. 
tiruggencote: Re-trial of Ratz 
asked for on the ground that he was 
convicted mainly on evidence of an 
accomplice, who also was sentenced 
to hang for the same crime.

if..! 109: X Black- 
107: Effendi 113; Mollie S., 108; 
Reardon, 113.

••
strict and ..

•• !•• 

• •
He Was Foolish

REGINA,, Sask., July !0.—With 
only 17 days of a six months term 
for forgery to serve. Arsa-ick A'link 
a prisoner in Regina jail, made s 
break for freedom, and at a late hour 
had not been recaptured.

•.v 4- !was •.
4*
• •V
•••' K-4-H-H-H* 4‘4-I-j I I •.

4*4~M*4‘4~I*4*4,t

H

J iili j
. —. A ■
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[ED ENGLISH INVENTION

HEALTH MACHINE
Vied FREE at the

ws’ Temple,
HAMILTON.
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; LOCAL
ADVERTISING .RATES

./T,v *r . ' -Courier’s —

and i financimeiits: : ,;w —

LOST A^D FOIJfJQ COMING EVENTS
MN

’'^vvwvs^vyi^wywMyvvvvwws^ 1«'vyvwyws

AN EXTRA fètttlflàV
jÉQi ÛA—An pxtra nice 

J.W home. New buff 
bride bungalow in the Bast 
Ward; contains parlor, ''dining
room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
Complete bath, good cellar and 
nice verandah with brick piers. 
Three hundred cash and easy 
terms for balance.

JjOST—While drjvjng from Lome 
Crescent around Shetlard’s Lane 

and Mount Pleasant Ridge, pink en
amel pendant. Finder will receive re
ward by returning to 40 Lome Cres
cent, Brantford. l-d&w.94

. IWjEJC' i ' " ■-------- “
' 11 j " Your 0wn Home!

' —i'“‘ ,3"4 red brick, s
garj35Ôdor,8'COÛ,P,etebal"
821100 ,Prame 1 1-2 store" 

Wv „ house, North Ward. « 
rooms, cellar under all, hard and

s;s."rôv“,i''-'
*1500 K.* '?Tt.

Nf
GROCERS AND BUTCHERS Ex

cursion to Niagara Falls and Buff
alo Wednesday,. July 16th. Train- 
lçaycs West Braptford 7 A. Mi, , 
Colborne St. 7.05, Market St, for 
Falls 7.15, Buffalo 7.30. 
leaves Buffalo 7.10 P. M., Falls 7.30. 
See program.

'jte-giiEÉÏ
•»s l•W'* A ill

T 77 Y■i
in Business. CPOUND—On Terrace Hill, a pocket- 

book containing sum bf money. 
Owner can have same by claiming 
purse and paying for advertisement. 
14 St. George St.

Return
té*

E-10S
/

CLASSIFIED ADS
Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted,

Agents Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Refit, Board and Lodgings, Lost. and.
Found, For Sale, Beal Rstate, To Let, Busl- I DAY S

^ JM^ssnssAPs.
Six consecutive ïssiie.<............ 3 “ 44 I SAVES time, trouble and expense.

By the month, 8 runts per word; g | RENTS Rooms, Apartpients, Flats 
months. 45 cents; one year, 75 ecu is. Mini | and Houses expeditiously and sat- 
mum charge, 10 cents. I isfactorily at very small cost.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no-1 NO CHARGES for listing.
onTtach era? 1ÏT"insertion1^!125 FEE&~The *um of SO cents for 
cents for subsequent insertions. ’ j rooms and apartments; $1.00 for

Comlpg llypnts—Two cents a word for I nOrxT^c 
first insertion, and one cent a word for I tsKlNUa the persons who >Tc look- 

Jmbwqiênt insertion. Minimum I ing for good accommodations and 
4 30 u 1 those having good accommodations

together.

1-98r M Aa Md to 
I Business-like 
I ming

cottage.
Mm

DIED
MILTQN—At Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., 

1 on July 9th, 1913,- William Milton, 
aged 74, uncle of John Milton, pro
prietor .of. Bodega Tavern, Brant
ford.
Interment at Sault Ste. Marie on 

Friday, July 11th. t

GAMMON—In Brantford, on Thurs
day, July 10th, 1913, Edith May. 
Gammon, beloved wife of Mr. Wil
liam Gammon, aged 36 years.

..Th® funeral will take place from 68 
William St. on Saturday afternoon, at 
i o clock,, to Mount Hope Cemetery.

1'r,ends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

LET—One of the best flats 
in the East End i -hot-water 

heating, electric light, complete 
bath, kitchen and dining-room, 
downstairs. Rent $16-00 a 
month.

Joh« S Dowling & Co,
Both Phones lié, Night Phones 

561, 1284, 1237 and 1091 -
54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

down. "REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
-New red brick cot- 

■ tagei. West Brant, i 
rooms. 5100 down.
$1500

à
:jfel àlâA New red brick 

SIOUV tage. East Ward, s
'rooms. $400 down

cot-
.‘"rr-ci- g

ND NEW HOUSETHIS 81 brick cot
qavw tage. Eagle Place, s 

i *obms. $50 down, $15 a month 
—New I

itford Branch
Open Saturdayof first-class construction, containing complete bath equip

ment, gas, three bedrooms, cellar full size, is for sale at the 
very reasonable price of $2000 1 -2 storey

White brick, Terrace 
Hill, 7 rooms, lot 294 feet deer, 
oeBa^Jcenient floor), city —

Ü

1 rr-ÿ SjsasWBfffb $2150
to drive prospect!

d in Ward 4. No.'

water.

The Me'pchan■ayiog JFOR SALE
«QOftft—For new red brick house, 
VUirt/U two stories,, with large 
verandah, furnace, sewer, bath com- 
Pkta. gas, electric light. A bargain.

of city-
<R9Qf\ft~For large two storey red 
Vu<t/uU brick, gas, electric light, 
bath complete, sewer and large veran- 
dtah. In-central part of city. A snap. 
Î1700 ! r 8°°d brick cottage, 
tF"*- * W / rooms, and two extra 
lots. A good location. See this. I 
$7000—For 1Û0 acres on a one 
VI wWv' farm in Township of On
ondaga, large frame house, 10 rooms, 
bank bam 38x64, barn No. 2 32x54, 
pig house, implement house and an 
up-to-date hen house, sod clay toaCm, 
close to radial line. A bargain.

*1 payment ;
etie of the
us- at once

< ‘‘TRANSIENT
Amusements. Excursions, Auction Sales. I PERFORMS a valuable service to 

Tenders Wanted, and other transient dis-I strangers and transients looking

S3$&S.S£Sr Arts srr ssb

-
Wp jyili be glad to ïr! r ,„__r______

this prqpp^^tjjiatedjii Ward 4. No'. "5137.
moo^j5^&r W4<J““day **

customers to see ive
PARALYZED BY LUMBAGO
Manual labor or even light exercise 

is impossible with lumbago. The 
muscles stiffen out like steel—to move 
means agony. Only a powerful re; 
medy can penetrate deep enough to 
help. The surest relief comes from 
rubbing in Nerviline. It sinks into the 
very root of the trouble—penetrates 
where an oil liniment cannot go. To 
prevent lumbago returning, 
a Nerviline Porous Plaster 
removes inflammation and strain 
from the muscles, and acts as a 
guard from drafts and exposure. No
thing will so quickly cure as these 
remettes. AIL dealers sell Poison’s 
-N erviline and Nerviline Porous Pfas- 
ters. Refuse all substitutes.

about them.
j __ Established 1864

President—Sir- 
Vicr Presid 
General Ma

S. P. Pitçher & Son*
per Hue ___
each subsequent Insertion. .

Reading Notirat-7 - cents a line. Mini- I 1 HO ROUGHLY in touch with 
mum ad, 7 Unes, heading called for on ill j of the people all the time.
^Sgnrement-Newspaper scale, 14 Unes | BeU p^/^f32 Col^”^c 376

iAuctioneer» and Real Estate
Br<*ere

Imteri ohlVLesitge Lk n rs
43 MABKBT ST8SET

Office Phone 961, House 889. SIS'

READ & SON, Limited
120 Colborne St. Brantford, Ont.

Paid Up Capital 
Reserve Fund and Un 

193 Branches and Agencies^ 
cific. Interest allowed on Dew 
.est current rate. Cheques on a|
mz - - »-A:n• ■ ‘ * ■ '*** Vr;*

most I
V.

COMMERCIAL ADSCommér<9al advertising rates on appllca- 111 good^biriidin^1 ^°c*r
flou at Courier Office, or to any recognized I » f00.” Io‘s„ °n Grant St.
advertising agency in Canada, Great Brtt- I Apply D. D. Taylor, 20 Colborne St
•In or tlie United States. I city.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 1
DAILY COUKTER—Delivered by carriers 

to any address in the etty, 25 cents a
month; By mall to any address In Can- lYTtriR CAT P c„r- „ , ■ , ~—ada, gneland, Ireland or Scotland, and to I 14 , .,opting chickens for
the United States, $2 a year. I killing. 117 Drummond

weekly courier—By mall. «1 a year. Iphones 284‘saisis POllUfl «Il OJ, aouBApu uj aiqBXud _______ __
add » cents for postage.

SATURDAY COURIER—By mail to any 
address in Canada, England, Ireland or 
Scotland, SO cents ; to the United States, 
wm

mm"
put on 

which Fa
Given special attention Disc 

{ forms supplied. Open Saturd 
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalh

tin S ^Hh>;' w.
- ytmm

, MARLBOROUGH ST

“Everything m Real Estate’6# 'ARTICLES for sale

- tlMi&U !FOR QUICK BUYERS I; • aBoth
. , R^ET—Two storey red brick 3
dwelling m splendid section, containing double parlors, 
dining-room, kitchen, ijen, four bedrooms, finished in 
Georgia pine. Has complete plumbing and heating 
and is- lighted by gas and electric light. A very rea
sonable figure is asked .for" immediate sale.

NELSON STREET—Very complete 
quarter dwelling on splendid lot n

SPLENDID BUILDING LOTS-On Grey St., 33x132, at 
$350.00 and $325.00; on Murray St., 38 x 104, at $450.00.

George W. Hevilnnd
Real Estate

Insurance and Investments 
7 South Market Street.

a-96
:Bell Phone 1530

til Brant St Brantford
FOR SALE—When the butter melts ♦♦♦♦♦♦•»

and the milk sours, you’ll want - WANT AD HOROSCOPE 
one of our Refrigerators in a great ! tut v
hurry. A splendid choice can be made t JULY 10 j
from our stock. Remember us also for »>♦♦ ♦♦♦♦»♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦> M M »»

from” fcwï ,oM'ir,e ,£Z r‘°\ b0™ - »...Hammocks, all kinds and nrices Rnh’ „.°-U n be cautious in marrying, es-
MALE. HELP WANTED |ber Hose, Garden Tools, etc We are" Th X y-,n h',fe-

YTTW-TP,;,—. .. .----- TT-------- ^ I sole agents for the Hamilton Jewel p anet of.thls birth
^JANTED Doy that wishes to I Gas Ranges, also a full stock of Oil atC 18 ,tbe ^oon afid this causes 

earn printing; good opportunity Stoves, Ovens and Gas Hot Plates T" ai,d women to be fickle and
Apply 9 Queen St.______________ ">102 Cash or credit- W. ti. TurnbuB & fhan8eable, and until they have

Sons. Open Monday, Wednesday and ,n<?d ,t0 contro1 their nature anil
Friday evenings. &-2-C kno>y what. they want, they shouM

not enter into any matrimonial alli
ance.

The happiness and prosperity of 
People born on this birth date' 
pends entirely on themselves.

Love of music and art Is a domi i- 
ating trait of the Cancer person, or 
in other words of a person born

The coming week will be found to 
be advantageous in the advertïsi lg 
through the Want Ads of apartments 
for early Fall; for the renting of 
furnished apartments for the coming 
season and for hoarding places.

BARGAINS 5 % IntereCOURIER PHONES
S Subscription—139. 
t iteporters and Editors—276. 

Society' Editor—1781.
Vd vei'tisl ng—139.

i i $1500”New brick cottag 
7 rooms, sewer 

gas, electric lights, lot 46 x 100, 
Eagle Place. A bargain and on 
easy terms.

WorkiBgmen’s Hemes
TERMS $100 DOWN AND 
BALANCE $12 MONTHLY

storey and three- 
near Alfred Street. ! Few investments are so sec 

i est as our Guaranteed Mortgag 
* wards deposited for 5 years we

Write tor booklet “Mort 
particulars.

Frame cottage and, 
vAOtlS/ 7 lots, 33 ft. each, in 
East Ward. Move quick.
R?1 Qflfl—New brick cottage, 
V-LOVU 7 rooms, complete 
plumbing, gas, electricity, lot 33 
x 132, verandah. East Ward 
<£9QftfWNew 2 storey brick. 
V«vtlV all conveniences, 7 •
rooms, good cellar, lot 33x132. 
East Ward.

We have the best Building 
. Lots in the city.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

We are just completing four 
new houses on Wellington and 
Aylmer Sts. (near Rawdon). 
They contain cellar,double par
lor, kitchen, 3 bedrooms and 
bath.

i

ARTHUR 0. SBC0RDIWANTED—Young man to assist in 
hotel office; irr. be first-class

penman, or don’t apply. New Ameri
can Hotel.

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 
ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.

V Open Tuesday, Thursday, t 1 V

( TRUSTS and
Compd

1 • 1 :«•■** 43-45 King Str
James J. Warren. President

Brantford Brand
T. H. MI

PRICE $1500 EACH
The lots have a frontage of 

32 feet.
m-106 and Saturday EveKings. 

Phones—Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House-Both Phones 237.
PERSONAL

rçig&te’îïïfi' ,^L’z,:rk’VT wMçLellan, Mt. Pleasant Rd. m-96 I tl,nat.e are aI! they who hear
-—-—1———--—— ■ ■ - ,—.————-------- I my admonition to -make frequent
SITUATIONS FOUND for all un- |PJ the Wants.

employed. Wilson’s-Emjdoyment 
Office, 12 Queen.

iS6# •mmCROMPTON 4 CROMPTON
Temple Building 

1 and-, at 'Hamilton

use
pp-qs fun-'

95 ht^VTARRIAGE licenses nFor SaleThe Raa on the Spot
$2900”LTw»„ 3

of land, in city limits.
. : A. Snap for Someone.

—2 storey brick 
«PtiVUU dwelling, Alfred St. 
1st Floor—Dining-room, kitch
en, furnace room, cellar. 2nd 
Floor—Double parlors, 2 bed
rooms. 3rd Floor—3 bedrooms, 
3-piece bath room, hot and cold 
water, newly finished inside and 
out. Lot 37jixl75.
<U"| QKfl—New red brick cot- 

tage, Arthur St. 
Parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
summer kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 
clothes closets, pantry, cellar, 
sewer, gas, cistern. Lot 33x99. 
^pHREF. Lots in East Ward, 

near factories, a snap. Owner 
wants the money to bpiM. En- ' 
quire about these.
'j'HREE of the most modern 

Houses pn Marlboro St., 
every convenience, and between

issued. No,
« M.','i:,c,‘i;.rc,alred' A s p,g:i

Fait Fairsnon Bell 1482 Auto 678
Office open Bet, and Wed. ev’gs 8 o’clock

^^TANTED—Lady bookkeeper; must
“ be thoroughly competent. Apply, , M -------------------
giving full particulars as to past ex-I iy,son' "e *s *n the way of success 
perience, by letter, to Free Press I ."ho has learned the value of the 
Office, 43 Colborne St. f-102 I Want Columns and useth them to his

m “ et' w'ïrS'r I oSopatwc nmicrast

teimSS-L””: I",ÏÏÏ4|P»ÀmÇ;1„ H. SArâii-o^
—--------------------------- !---------------L- American School of Osteopathy,
RELIABLE Farm Help, Domestics, I KirksvilJe, Mo. Office, Suite I. Cri- 

Gardeners, Laborers, Teamsters, I „ on Chambers, 80 Colborne 
and all skilled help wanted md sup- I "ours. 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
plied quickly by the Canadian Em- Iby aPP°'"tment. Bell Phone 1544
ployment Bureau, 65J4 James South ----------------------
Hamilton. -

house tind 
acres $30orsih.b„ii, fzu 5 b«r.........

conveniences. No. 468 F.E. ■ f*bti*don........ .........Oct. 10 and ll.
_ _ I Alexandria..
COQrtn—Red brick house on Alf- I Alfred..........
tPAiOVU red St., 7 rooms, all con- I Atitston.......
veniences. No. 469 F.E. j IAWpeton__

finn—Red brick cottage on Ameiiasburg. 
tPlOVU Brock St, 7 rooms, new-|*mbers,burg 
ly decorated. No. 464 F.E. Kncaster..

I Arn prior..
J(JO. 75 Lome Crescent, lot 56xAf0, Arthur.... 

with frame house. This is Brie of I Ashworth.
the best building lots in the city and I Ayton.......
must be sold. Enquire price. 'No. I Bancroft..
462 F.E. I Beamsville
SHOE business for sale, only two *“7“*°“' 

stores in town of 350Ô population. „uJ9!>k'
Easy terms. Enquire price. Blenheim..
TWr^lhierCne IÎ Comers

SW9FOR SALE ! ........Sept. 10 and 11.
........Sept. 16 and 17.
...... Oct. 2 and 3.
.......Oct. 2 and 3.
.......Oct. 3 and 4.
........Sept. 23 and 24.
.,... Sept. 23 and 24.
,,...Sept. 4 and 5.
.......Oct. 8 and 9.
.......Sept. 26.
...... Sept. 23 and 24.
.......Oct. 2 and 8.
.......Sept. 30 and Oct. 1.
...... Sept. 29-Oct. 1.
...... Oct. 8.
...... Oct. 2 and 3.
...... Sept. 30 and Oct. 1.
.,----Sept. 25 and 26.
.. .:OCt. 21 and 22. 
....-Sept. 16 and 17.
...... Sept. 30.
...... Sept. 11 and 12.
----Oct. 2 and 3.
... -Oct- 2.
.....Sept. #0 and Qct 1. 

Ort. »Wnd 10.
. ..Oct. 1/and 2.

.. ..Sept. 25 and 26 
....Sept. 23-26.

■ Sept. 11 and 12 
....Sept 16 and IT „ 
- , . Sept. 23 and 24.
--- Sept 26-

r '
FOR SALE ! AKA—Two-storey brick, eight 

rvv rooms, double lot, good 
condition, location A 1. Price away 
down, as owner fives West, and wants a 
little needful.

136-acre farm, one of the best in 
the County ; great grain and stock
farm, good buildings, plenty of >04 Art 2 - storey brick; first - class

frer 5 tetrus. '“riel
right. Must be sold. j $160 6w î°r lots' a?d on"p;accord-Cottages—$900, $1000, $1100, (self. ln8 to your tdea Help your- 

$1200, $1300, $1400, $1500.
Very nice cottage on 

central, a bargain.
Modern 

$5000.

1 ? rsSt.
I

F|R. CHRISTINE lRWÏiZ^!.
=te °l American School of Osteo-

Sfcar»“oS.f,ri?f„d*2nd,ocji"ire"'

m-ll-c That should be yc 
- ing money, and the rat 
can have both safet\r i 
rate Of interest if you 
5-year Debentures, wh 
to the value of $5,000,1

Route Boys Wanted Our farms are worth your while 
Queen Ipresent we bave a $2000 bargain,

’ j cannot pass it around, so call and see our
. ,ïIew °®5es,over Ryerson's Fruit Store, 
to I No.-20 Market St.

At
ibut we

Houses—$3000JpOUR good carriers wanted at
Must be over 12 years of age 

Apply at Courier Offi. <*.

once.
Money to Loan. Patent Solicitors. ^Brampton..

Brlgden__
Brighton... 
Brnssels.... 
Barlington. 
BPBPOKD. 
tSflledonla.. 
€arp.; ....

a_!_ _ 1 CSynga.......
I Chatham__

For Sale !
!PJj£ttzrilS££
furnace, gas and electric light 
andah. ’

L. BRAUND Phone 1458

R. W. 'SimonsFEMALE HELP WANTED
^fANTED—Housekeej.c - - -r work- 

ingman. Box 22,.Courier.
.WANTED—A good general. Apply 

housekeeper, Bodega Tavern.f-106
T 'TCHEN girl or woman. Apply 

New American Hotel.
WANTED—An experienced maid. 

Apply 266 Park Ave. f.tf

»FAIR & BATESReal Estate, Insurance, e$c.
186 Dalhousie ât

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

Park Aye. and Clarence St. 
1UE have Houses and Lofs in 

all parts of the city 
terms. Let us pelLyqq, one and 
be your own landlord. Do as 
others are doing—pay off your 
own 'house. ■ - : - •
"CHEAPER TO BUY THAN 

PAY RENT.”

DalhSîLe s,reet

Phones; Office 789: Residence 12261

105

The Royal Lf-98 on easy
ver-

$2800-rT7h° St0rey red ■ brick, 
1b. , w,thm. seven blocks of
the market, containing hall, parlor, 
dining room kitchen, three bedrocyns,

PR0WSE & WOOD
20 Market St. (Up stairs)

Real Estate.Insurance, Money to Loan 
Office 
House

FOR SALE! 38 » 40 Market StiChatsworth 
Chealey....

$QHA Two good lots, 80 îeçt I Ctrtnîën.... ; 
7UMU frontage, Terrace Hill Colborne... 
district, for immediate sale. - CTMOWater..

—Buff brick bungalow, I Comber— 
tpAiAiUU East Ward, containing | Co<^*own 
double parlors, hall, dining-room .and I Cotiliana. 
kitchen, three bedrooms, clothes clos-1 DeUr«are..
ets, electric lights and gas, three-piece P*1U:.......
bath, large verandah, Hose to car line DumvHle.. 
and school, immediate possession: -
Terms easy. • IDprchestar.
l23f$0~?Orth Ward’ red brtiMip^n

Net Cheap Mags BuiCoed Dwellings Cheap ' T*~

!♦♦♦♦♦ MH-4444eet44ee44»4 SYNOPSIS OF
ÎI A?Y>V™0*N”b°B”<tbe1,?oTe,<>hMd of a 
HI XX ,amtly- or any r--1- ;----- -- -------------- -
- » I homestead a qt 
-, a I a?*e Dominion land — „w„aWa,«. B „. I chewan or Alberta. The applWnt
- . Iln Person at the Dominion ,
^ k0r Sub-Agency for the District: fey b0y„ sap'sfcdftjrfc %ssi.
: : SSS!»rSo^fe£.brottcr or eh,tor -
- - ! —Six months’ residence upon ano

I cultivation of the land in each of thror H H®0™- ,,A homâtoal”? ina “ lW'wlthm 
■ ’ I of h,!’ 6o”f«to»rt on a farm ofW ht,

daughter, brother nr ,1 "ter ' “
#2°, districts a homesteader In

per *cro. Duties—Must reside upon 
iî »P°Jle8stea.<l or Pre-emption six months 

aU yearn front date of home 
tîy (Including the time required

50 acXeii eXtrT^ “d

M,0a^MMpri«e|3.(»°^r:
??re. Dut 1 es—MUSt reside six months ln 
each Of three years, cultivate 00 
erect a house worth $300.00.

f-102

Î Men DO Read Sept. 30 and Oct \ 
:s4>t. 18-19.Percy R. Gi|liqgwatepW^ANTED—-Stenographer; state ex

perience. Apply personally or by 
letter. Sljngsby Manufacturing Co.

:: Advertisemsnts Oct 7.
.Sept. 30 and Oct " 
Oft. s.
.Got IS.
•Sept. 22-24.
.Sept. 18 and 19. j 
.Sept. 23 and 24. ' 
Oct 1.

. ..........Sept. 80 and.Oct I
............ Oct. 8 and 10.
............Sept. 23 and 24
......Ocl. 8 and 10.
......Oct. 2.

..........Sept. 24 and 25.
Oet. 2 and 3.

. .Sept. 24 and 25.
■ ..Sept, 24 and 25
• pept. 16 18.
• Oct. 1.
• Sept.16 and 17.
..Oct. 1-3.
• Oet. 2 and 3.

. .Sept. 23 and 24
• Sept. 47-19.
-Oct. 4.
Oct 21 and 22

• Sept, Id-18.
Sept. 15-18.

-Sept. 18 and 19.
Oct 8 and ».

■ Sept* 11 and 12.
■Sept. 17 and 18.
•Oct. M and 11.
Oct. 1.

•Sept. W and IT.
Oct. 7 and 8 

■Sept.' 28 and 26.
■SeK 18 and 19.
:Sept. M sod 16

The Renl Estate M«n,
Corner Rawdon and Marl

borough Streets.
Bell Phone 1361.

There has beenf-98
lively discussion on this 
subject lately, and at 

-. dinner of advçrtising men 
iH one of the larger cities 

; recently a prominent ad- 
.vertiser rose and asserted 

that “after all, very few
- - men read advertisements.”

“You are absolutely 
; wrong,” retorted another - 
. advertising man, the man- 

:: ager of advertising in a „ 
department store. “We + 
had a sale of shirts one 

:: day last week that- was 
; ; the most successful in the •
- - history of pur business. 99 : t

: per cent of those who ;
• • ' came in and bought were *
11 They cgme in direct

’ response to. our newspa- 
; ; R$r advertisement.”
’• Everywhere in every 

station of life men find in- 
: tcrest »h advertising. It
-■ x«iay not be clothing,
I : Shoes or hats; but it may 
; ; be something th$t relates 

■ *9 «al estate, banking, the
• ftock market, to automo- ;

: : bllce—to apy of the thou- c ■
; ; sand and one things that i [
• " constantly form the sub

ject of wide-awake adver- # 
tiling.

Bell PhonesMISCELLANEOUS WANTS

J>AIN,TING and papering. Harvey 
Xake. Auto. Phone 528. mw-108

ÇJENTRAL Telegraph School, To- 
ronto, produces high-class gradu

ates. Free catalog.
,WANTED AT ONCE—Respectable 

young married couple to board, hô IFt ^Hr-cn. wife to assist in 
h r m fam,ly (Private). Apply 

Box 21, Courier. mw-96

z__m a tThe McNaught Homestead *

187 ACRES !Situated on Burford Road, 
miles from Brantford.

two
Land in good 

state of cultivation. Large red brick 
house, with all conveniences. Good 
bank barn, also straw shed un stone 
foundation. Spring creek runs through 
the farm. Splendid orchard, 
on farm. This is afi 
and will be sold at a bargain.

For particulars apply to__

W. ALMAS & SON

Dondelk
Embro.. Present Sature 

the Courier C| 
of the follow

|1900-^rraTdeo„Cv°“lf„eêesN- ^

JjEFORE buying see our list’d! ldW 
m any part of the city.

I-
2 storey brick (white) dwell- g 

ing, containing 4 bedrooms with 
clothes closets, three-piece bath, •' 
double parlors, dining-room, 1

3K.:s Fort BrieS';h^o,
TO LET

LET—Two furnished front 
rooms, all conveniences, bath, 

hot and cold water and 
stove. 158 Dalhousie.
TOtaLEsTr39 E,gin. Apply 9 Buf-

LEGAL ;
IGNORE W L. BAIRD, K.C^Bar- 

. rls5v£r Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal-
S Beil Pb°ne é‘ boU4e

E m^ST R- READ- Barrister,. Sol 
hcitor, Notary Public, etc. Mode» 

4° loan on improved real estate at
“ti®

extra good farm
acres and

HH W. W. GOBY.

ÆëBags'isr*
1 ‘ Freelton.......

Blmira.... ...
Blmvale.........
Galt.................
Glencoe...........
Goderich....... .
Gorrie............
Grand Valley.
Guelph...........
Hamilton....
Hanover.......
Harrow.........
Harrowitmlth

Let us show von some jbouses we Genworth, 
have built in Brauffd4d. Let us Hi«i>gate.. 
estimate for you. J He totem...

JmWm t So |E
P** i”- rt-no. IÎSS3?

Office F 
Residence

W. E. DAYtjen, kitchen, cellar full size in 
three compartments, gas pipedbed- 

gas, 
use of gas

1 St’edmans’ Book Stop;..
, ; H. Hartman & Co... 1 
McCann Bros.
W. Symons................  ... I
—J5P- J- Kiinkham.n7.er. J
M: & J. Kew....%...........
Higmbotham & Cameroi 
Mrs. F. J.- Marx..... .■ 
Geo. Bickell..........

wH' Y1 1 Farnsworth 
WJvMellen........
h F- Church... 4.............. 1
Jammings & Synder..., 
-'ickels’ News Shore....,
Pickels’ News Store....... .

I E. F. Gillingwaher......... c

832 Colborne St.
Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 
Health Insurance. Both Phones

to cellar. Lot 33’ x &2’ 6”. Price 
only $2400.00.
,, lyi frame dwelling, containing 
three bedrooms with clothes I 
closets, parlor, dml,ng-room, kit
chen, summer kitchen, good- *
sized cellar,, gas for lighting and 
cooking, two-piece bath. Lot 
33’ x 132*. Only. $1550.00. . ,\

For further particulaVsCappiy 
to—

V
Real Estate, Auctioneer*

1 Î7 GEORGE 8T.
V

TENDERS !
Are YouGoing toiitos^jt2,ce,«sriK5

R<,fuge, UQ tons Pocahontas and 
; ; H# tons stove coal. All tenders to be 
- ■ I ‘n by July 13th. Lowest or any te l-j 
-• der not necessarily accepted.

!

•,tl

JOHN HQULDING,
Sçç’y-Treas.

65 Dalhousie S .
F. J. Bullock & Co.

.tupnteirn;.807

W. S. Brewster, -|LÇ, Çjq,

I* f<w Me
«rand ell efc,

Real Estate, • ”1C
:Rvpt. 18 anil 1».ce—Fire, Life, Acci- 

.;and.R|ajé Glas?.
Insuiits ...Oet. vs;x

_ —.Sept. 10 aiul 17.
London (Western Pair), Sept. 5-13.

at

tors.. i t«r 12 V.

li y
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4g§pS: PRACTICALLY
ilEBFs GIVEN OP TO DIE

ve. sheep «teady; le™be, 10c higher; 
he 66.80 to 6»;16; yearling» 14 to 67-,

“ “Fnll-a-liws” Cured
Sidneys and Bladder

$8; wtn *^kh”fearSf $mreto,6'$!.6flq Williamstown, Ont., Juiy 37th. 1910 

cahre». $8,, to *10.60 . , , “I have much pleasure in testifying
Ught**86*to $W?^l*iLu£o to IT»! ! to the almost n.rfrvellou8 benefit I have 
heavy, $8.66 to |6.U; .rbugh, $6.66 tn derived from tak.ng “Frmt-a-tive»’’. I 
$8.76; plga, $7.» tdj $8.10; bulk of ealee, was a lifelong sufferer from Chronic 
M 86 to $9.16. .    Constipation, and tlie only medicine I
laS»* ~«vi ’$^* r-^îo.^ r,V"*eCU(red to doT*re “*«•? wa.lings. $6.60 to $5.76; lamb», native. $6.60 Frmt-a-tives . This medicine cured 
to $$.#. me when everything else failed. Also,

la*t spring, I had a severe attack of 
Bladder Trouble coupled with Kidney 

‘ ' Fruit-a-tives ” cured

4-4-9-4-440 dressed the wound and 
to put several stitches in. She is do
ing very well, so far.

Mr M. Kinsella and daughter arc 
moving to Woodbury. \

Mr and Mrs Arthur Stevenson will Ho person or persons shall be al- 
be at home to their friends after the lowed to sprinkle, or use in any man- 
1,st of August. ner whatsoever, the water supplied.by

the Board of Water Commissioners 
upon Lawns, Gardens, Yards or 
Grounds of

obliged I WATER WORKS NOTICE !was

ertisements HOURS FOR SPRINKLING 
LAWNS'

5

THE BANK OF* *■ -ami v——.
********************

! MARKET REPORTS :
******************,*$

19131836 iictl
lamAmerica TORONTO SALES

Steel of Can. pfd., 50 @ 86. 
Spanish River, 415 @ 46 to ]/2.

do pfd., 10 @ 88.
MacKay, 12 @ 7614 to ]/2.
Steel Corp., 175 @ 43*4.
Twin City, 70 @
Monarch pfd, 7 @ 88.
Brazilian, 270 @ 83% to 8414.
F. N. Burt pfd., 40 @ 90.
Interlake pfd., 25 @ 95.
Cons. Gas, 20 @ 173.
Porto Rico, 17 @ 51.
Winnipeg, 30 @ 190.
MacDonald, 20 @ 4014.
Can. Bread bonds, $2000 @ 8814.. 
Rio Bonds. $1000 @97.
La Rose, 1100 @ 225 tb 228. 
Nipissing, 50 @ 845.
Maple Leaf pfd., 43 ® 90% to 91 
Gen. Flee., 31 @ 10414 to 105. 
Toronto, 25 @ 13614.
8 shares miscellaneo

■ ■■
Own Your Own Home t ÏÎ
jbOOAA-13-4 red brick, «fj 
QAtOVJXJ rooms, complete bath, 
gas. |350 down. il*

any description, except 
between the hours of six arid eight- 
thirty o’clock p.m., on-" Lawns up to 
and including 5000 square feét; on 
Lawns over that amowfttrfrom five to 
eight-thirty o’clock p.m., and; any per
son wishing to use the water on their 
Lawns or Gardens in the morning in 
place of the evening qiay do so 'be
tween the hours of six and cignt 
o’clock a.m., by giving notice to that 
effect in writing to the Secretary.

It must, however, be clearly under
stood that the water Cannot be used 
on Lawns or Grounds both morning 
and evening.

CHICAGO, July 9.—Altbo _____
wheat speculators today anticipated 
a bullish surprise In the government 
crop "report, comparatively few 
perpared for the small yield that fin
ally was shown. Qn the other hand, 
the estimate for corn was larger than 
looked tor- Oats turned out as ex
pected. Bending the report, which ar
rived too'late to affect price», all grain 
markets dragged, yrith wheat closing 
the same a» last night at lc to 1 l-4o 
off; corn down l-4c to S-4c and oat» 
At » decline at l-2c and 6-8c to 6-8o 
ana 8-4c. In provision» the outcome 
ranged from Be lose to a like advance 
. “he Liverpool market closed 54d higher 
to Hu lower on wheat, and unchanged on 
corn. Antwerp, Berlin and Buda Pest all 
closed unchanged on wheat.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.

some

77 Years in Business. Capitals Surplus Over $7,600,000; 102.OOfMifi Frame 1 1-2 storey 
5>*UVV house. North Ward. 6 
rooms, cellar imder all, hard and 
soft water, sewer connection, lot 
40 x 103, $300 do>yn.

I were

vA joint Account may be opéned - 
in"th| napes of two or more per- 
sc$s. Whichever one can most

f
■:

An Aid to 

Suslness-llke 
mlng

New 6-room cottage. 
Eagle Place. $100$1500! of*down. cOjPvi niehtly reach the bank can 

deposit the joint funds or 
needed. It

.—New red brick cot- 
tagei, VV’est Brant, 7 

$100 down.
$1500 tWn

w^hr raw the cash 
s»ye:. time and trouble.

GLASGOW LIVE STOCK.
GLASGOW, July 8.—Short supplies 

home cattle, Irish oattie, average sup
ply, top quality In keen demand, 
dary sorts dearer. Scotch steers, 16166 
to l«54e; Irish. 1416c to UHe; bulls, U%e 
to «Sc.

Skiff Swamped ; Two Drowned.
KINGSTON, July 10.—Three young 

men named Knott, King and Irvine, 
were swamped while in a skiff at the 
foot of Union street late laet night. I

The first two. were drowned, end 
Irvine was saved in aa -, exhausted 
condition.

The bodies have not yet been found,

rooms.
New red brick cot
tage, East Ward, 6

Trouble, and 
these complaints for me, when the 
physicians attending me had practically 
given me tip.
J am now over eighty years of age and 

I can strongly recommend “Fruit-a- 
tives” for Chronic Constipation and 
H’=-Mer and Kidney Troubles”

JAMES DINGWALL. 
“Fruit-a-tives" is the only medicine 

tn the world made of fruit juice»—and 
is the greatesvkidney, bladder and liver 
medicine ever put on the market.

50c a box', 6 for $2.50 trial size, 15c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

$1850
FRED W. FRANK, Secretary. 

Water Commissioners’ Office. 
Brantford, June 14, 1913

rooms. $400 down. .
t at EfiA—New red brick cot- 

VltfW tage. Eagle Place, 6 
rooms. $50 down, 115 a month.

—New 1

G. D. WATT. Manager
Ings from 7 to 9oparTsaturday ,«H

ip- i < _ Prev.
Open. High. Low. Cloee. Close.

9856c 98 
92%b 9856 
91b 90%

$$2000he 1 -2 storey
white brick. Terrace, „ 

Hill, 7 rooms, lot 294 feet deep,'1 
cellar (cement floor), city water. 
$200 down. >* S1E1F

To Wash Doeskin Gloves
Every woman who invests in the 

washable doeskin gloves should invest 
in two pairs,, for, unless one pair is 
washed every night as regularly as 
one winds the watch, clean gloves are 
never available just when needed, 
says the Indianapolis News. Wash 
these gloves on the hands in water 
not too hot, and scrub them clean 
with nail brush and soap. Rinse the 
gloves, still on the hands, in several 
waters. Then shake the hands until 
the gloves slip off easily without 
being dragged by the finger tips. 
Squeeze them as dry as possible and 
shake out before hanging up to dry. 
When they are dry run the end of a 
curling iron (wiped clean) or a glove 
stretcher in to each finger of the 
gloves.

Wheat—
July ......... 3816» 9856b 9856
0ct- ......... 9256» 9256 9256

' *lb 91 80*

Sjlgxiff
TIT -

Dec.

(The Merchants Si nk of Canada
_____ ' if' —»----------------------------------------------

b 36 3456 36s 86
*eg

. . ..121 121 11956b 121b 120 
act.  136b 12656 126 126i6b 126

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat, toH, bushel........ $0 99 to $1 00
Barley, bushel ..............  0 61 0 80
Bee», bushel...................  1 «0
Qsta_twisLal e 40

%&J§5ter::::Sn ra
TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

„By paying a small payment t
down, you can own one of the ' 
above houses. See us - at once . 
about them.

8856» 1656b 8756
iee

i14
- ,-d 1864 Head Office Montreal

i\i’resKlsnl—Sir H.Skoi tagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vice President—K W.jBlackwell 
General Mana&er-fE. F. Hebden

Paid Up Capital......................... ..]... .1,,.... ; $6,747,680
srserve Fund and Undivlde l Profits...,.;$6,659,478

niches and Agencies, exten ing from the Atlantic to the Pa- 
: Ill-rest allowed on Deposits o One Dollar and upwards at high-

: mt rate. Cheques on any bai c cashed.

S P. Pitçber & Son
ONONDAGA

•h is,home for the holidays.
Mrs. Rqss Irwin of the Bank of

........................................................... . . ♦ Toronto staff has been transferred do
•H-H-H-H-K- the position of teller in the Brantford

(From our own Correspondent^ [office- .
On the afternoon of June 27th.the’ The members of Trinity church tend- 

meeting of the Onondaga Womens’vered a feceptiop to their new pastor 
Institute was held at the home ofrand hls w,fe Rev- and Mrs- Cameron 
Mrs. C. Edwards, the president,!on Wednesday evening of last week. 
Mrs M.' Simpson, in the chair. The I A musicale was given on Monday 
meeting opened by singing “The eve?1'I1S ^ ^he Congregational church 
Maple Leaf.” After the opening ex- by the pupils of Miss Pearl Tucker

I assisted by Miss B. White vocalist, 
of Woodstock and-Miss Edna Lounds 
erf Tyrell. The programme was an ex
ceptionally good one.

Mr. Hill of Woodstock is visiting 
his brother Mr. John Hill.

Mrs. B." Clement left for a visit to 
• relatives in Manitoba last week.

Miss Maney of Orillia is visiting 
her sister Mrs. Geo. Everett Sr.

Miss McCallum is visiting in St. 
;Catharines.

f
Auctioneers and Real Estate i 

Brokers
lut cr i of M imi gc Lie o a

43 MARKET SHEET

t»99t *

1

Sutter, rrMinry. lb. roiti. 0 28 
Butter, aeparator. dairy... 8 21 
Sutter, creamery, aollda.. 8 27 
Putter, store lot»....
Cheese, old, per lb........................
Cheese, new, lb ........... 0 14
SÜ8», new-laid ......... .'8 22
Honey, extracted, lb...........0 1856
MINNEAPOLIS’GRAIN MARKET,
MINNEAPOLIS. July 9.—Close—Wheat 

91140 to
Caah : Wheat—No. l bard, 9256c; No. 

l^rtherm^O*0 to 8156c; No. 1 northern.
Corn—No. l yeUow, 6754c to 68c.
Oat»—No. 8 white, 8756c to 8756o.
Rye—No, 2, 64c to 68c.
Flour—Unchanged.
Bran—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 
DULUTH, July 9.—Cloee—Wheat—No. 

1 hard, 9254c; No. 1 northern, 9154c; No. 
I northern, 8854c to 8954c; July, 9054c; 
September. 9254c to 9256c bid; Decem
ber, 945*0, nominal.

0 88lOffice Phone 961, Honse 889. SIS" 8 848■ir.-s- -seem 0 28

KEEP COOL !ïarmeiSf usfness ..... 0 S3 0 ?1
0 16 0 1656 

°oü»C.u t'ii special attention. Discount n< tes>44*ècounted or collected, and 
fo: ms supplied. Open Saturday even 
Kr.uitforii Branch, cor. of Dalhousieai i

“Everything in Real Estate ’’

^^pW^Manage^
•q Why go away to keep cool ? 

You have only to buy one of 
our Electric Fans. They are 
guaranteed to do the work.

We carry a large range of 
Electric Irons, Toasters and 
all other electric appliances^ 

Get our prices on electric 
wiring !

PlShultis&Co. w.AÜn
ercise, a piano solo was given by 
Miss Reta Simpson, a duet by Mrs. 
A. Richardson and Mrs Outbied was 
enjoyed by all. Miss Moody, the sum
mer delegate, then gave a very in
structive talk on “Disease, its cause 
and Prevention.’-’ After the address 
by Miss Moody, Miss Nina Clark 
gave a piano solo. Miss Annie Thom
son then gave a reading, after which 
Miss Ettçi.Simpson" sang a solo. The 
meeting closed with the 'National An
them.

4*Insurance and Investments - 
7 South Market Street. 

BARGAINS

=r=~$

-1; 9
Our Coal Pockets

5 % Interest Guaranteed }<2? "I —New brick cottage, '
til -LtJW 7 rooms, sewers, »

ill
/

gas, electric lights, lot 46 x 100, 
Eagle Place. A bargain and on 
easy terms. ,
4Ï /’Cfk—Frame cottage and, 
«PlOUU 7 lots, 33 ft- each, in 
East Ward. Move quick." 
fl?1 OAfi—New brick cottage,. 
V-LOvv 7 rooms, complete * 
plumbing, gas, electricity, lot 33 
x 132, verandah. East Ward. 
(PQQCf|—New 2 storey b|fick,'\ 

all conveniences, 7 t 
rooms, good cellar, lot 33x132. 
East Ward.

We have the best Building 
Lots in the city.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

.4 j;' 4
Few investments are so secure) at 1 p$y such a high rate of inter- 

esi as our Guaranteed Mortgage Inves iments. On sums of $100 and up- 
j- i i: els leposited for 5 years we p^5 ] er |^nt. per annum, half yearly

"Mortgage I ivej|ments Guaranteed” for full

Th< i |
| TRUSTS «a qpARANTEE

Com puny. Limited
43-45 King Street 

James I. Warren. President E.

F. WEBSTERS10C REWARD $100- On the evening of July ist a very 
successful strawberry festival was 
held at the Onondaga Township hall 
under the auspices of the Ladi.es’ 
Institute, tea being served on the 
lawn. After tea a spletidid program 
was given, and although it, was heVI 
on" the lawn, perfect order was kept, 
so that every one might hear and en
joy it. The program was opened by 
a pleasing piano solo by Miss Bur- 
rill. Mr Stewart Sanderson then 
gave a vocal 
hearty encore.
one of the old boys afhoiir village, 
together with iMrs-.tMerélL. gave a 
tfcmple of vocal duets. ,7), vopal solo 
by Mr Burrill. A vocaiï trio was then

___ "given by Mrs. Outbied,’" Mr Burrill
w^ri&toprov^TuTpriS^T^ andM/ V Burrill: Miss Annie Thom- 
Uttle ttany higher, ranglug nom 846 to son also gave a reading. The pro- 
$66, and $70 wa» paid tn on» tn»t»no» ceeds from the gate, together with

The calf market wa»V? little stronger that taken in by, the youjng people at 
owing to a light run. Choice cahre», $8 the booth, amounted to about $115.
26 The f«s‘ival was held for the purpose
calve», $3.76 to $4.60. ” of getting funds to pay "for the new

„ Sheep and Lamb» cement walks which HIMe' been laidheîvv*ewÜ^r^na roM It» Î2 recently throughout the village ' 1

lamb», $8 to $10 per cwL; cull», $0 to * The friends of the surrounding 
**'**■ neighborhood are to ‘be both con- ***

gratulated and thanked for the helj) 
they have given, both financially and’ 
in labor, also Mr. A. W. Vansickle, 
our councilman, through whose in
fluence we obtained the gravel from 
the G. T. R.

- The readers of this paper will be 
pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in all its stages, 
ind that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is the only positive cure now 
jenown to the medical fraternity. 
Catarrh being a constitutional dis
ease, requires a constitutional treat
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken 

«internally, acting directly upon the 
*bjood and mucous surfaces of the 
system, thereljy destroying the 

.foundation of the disease, and giving 
lithe patient strength by building up 
lli'è constitution ; and assisting nature 
in doing its work. The proprietors 
have so much faith in its curative 
powers that they offer One Hundred 
Dollars for any case that it fails to 
cure. Send for list" of testimonals.

Address F. J. CHENEY and CO., 
Toledo. Ohio.

Sold by all druggists, 75c.
" Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
stipation.

CATTLE MARKETS 211 Colbome StWrite tor booklet
fjUNION STOCK YARDS.

. - TORONTO, July 9.—Receipts ol 
live stock at the Union Yards were 
69 cars, comprising 824 cattle, 1061 
hogs, 1494 "sheep and lambs and 198 
calves.

Butcher»
Choice butchers' cattle sold from $8.76 

to $8.86; good, $6.60 to $6.76; medium.-at

$6.26 to $6.76; medium. $440 to $6; «Ot
ters, $2.60 jo $4.26; canner* 22.60 to S2J6;
£^*2?» t6"60 » ‘“«h» >5*

par’.iculars.

Charles A. Stoneham 
SCo.are not drains upon your pock

ets, but afford you the finest 
screened Coal in the neighbor
hood at the most pleasing prices. 
We give you your full weight of 
Coal, tob, without the addition 
of any dirt or rubbish. We have 
&e Stave, Fur- ;
nace or Range, and we warrant 
every ton of it to have excellent 
heating qualities without waste. 
Suppose you let us.put in a ton 
or two for a triaU Then we shall 
know we have secured your reg
ular trade.

tfcgg&m, «m-

23 Me in ja St. Toronto-
-SPECIALISTS IN-

solo andr-received n 
Mr” Hilton MefriU,t antford Branch, 121 Colbome Street

T. H MILLER, Manager.
COBaLT 

MINING 
STOCKS. Etc.

i I Ç

Fall Fairs j.’*vi
$6.» toJWi ■tockara. 460 to 700 jb^. *t !se on 

ims, all Aberfoyle............
Abingdon............
Alexandria..........
Alfred....................
Alliston................
Alvins ton............
Ameiiasburg___
Amherstburg....
Ancaster..............
Arnprior..............
Arthur..................
Ashworth............
Ayton....................
Bancroft................
Beamsville............
Beaverton............
Rinbrook..............
Blenheim..............
Blvth..........

!• •........ .Oct. 7
..........Oct. 10 and 11.
..........Sept. 10 and 11.

........... Sept. 16 and 17.
..........Oct. 2 and 3.
.......... Oct. 2 and 3.
.......... Oct. 3 and 4. ^
..........Sept. 23 and 24. .
..........Sept. 23 and 24.
..........Sept. 4 and 5,
.......... Oct. 8 and 9.
..........Sept. 26.
..........Sept. 23 and 24. »
........Oct. 2 and 8.

— . .Sept. 30 and Oct. 1.
..........Sept. 29-Oct. 1.
..........Oct. 8.
..........Oct. 2 and 3.
........Sept. 30 and Oct. 1.

sJ Direct private wire to New 
York and all branches.

Writefor our weekly mining 
letter.

•STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

mi Alf- 
11 con-

■I£e on 
new- W0,iV\

4Mi

F. H. Walsh
Co I and Wood Dealer

. A X
66x110. 
[one of 
Ity and 
L No.

>7—j—j—j—j—j—j—2**j—j»gJ—j*

CATHCARTHog»
Select», fed and watered, sold at $9.26i 

and $9, f.o.b. cars, and $9.60 to $9.90, 
weighed off car».

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

•A ’Phone 345
That should lie your ft|st thought when invest

ing money, and the rate of-intepest, secondary. You ^ 
have both safety o£ yjqurttpriticipal and a good ^ 

rate of interest if you will invest your money in 
5-year Debentures, which ajre secured by real estate 
to the value of 55,000.000.00.

:____________ . •■■■I

J—’J—J—J**!* bJ—J—Jo Sole Agents Beaver Brand Chat coal
y two 
llation. (From our own Correspondent)

MONTREAL, July 9.—At the Canadian 
Pacific live stock market, the receipt» of 
live stock for tbs week ending July 6 
1100 cattle, 1270 sheep and lambs, 960 
hog» and 1300 calves, while the offerings 
on the market this morning for sale 
amounted to 700 cattle. 800 sheep and 
lambs. 1000 hogs and 1200 calves.

There' was no further change In the 
condition of the market for cattle today, 
price» being about steady at the recent 
decline noted. The supply was fair, for 
which there was a fairly good demand 
from both packet 
more active trade was done, with sale» of 
choice steers at 26.75 to 27; good at 26.60 
t $6.76; fair at $6.76 to $6.26, and com
mon at $4 to $5 per 100 pounds, and but
cher»* oowe sold at from $4.26 to $6.60, 
and bull» at from $2 to $6 per 100 lbs.

The trade la email meats was active, 
there being a good demand for all lines, 
and, as supplies were not in excess of the 
requirements, a steady feeling prevailed 
In the market, and prices show no fur
ther change. Sheep brought 23.60 to 34.26 
per 100 pounds, and lambs IS to $6 each. 
Good to choice calves scarce; the top 
price paid was 36 for the best, and com
mon sold at from that down to $2 each. 
The tone of the market for hogs was 
Steady, with a good demand from pack
er» for selected lots " at $10.40 per 100 
pounds, weighed off cars. _ —- -

« an Mr and Mrs W Stephenson are 
visiting friends at Galt,

Miss Attlidge of Brantford is the 
guest of Miss Frances.

Mr and Mrs G. A. Aulseybrook 
of Burford spent Sunday in the vil
lage accompanied by Mrs Swarls 
and daughter oi Brockville.

Mr Lloyd Stephenson of the To- 
(Fnom our own correspondent). ronto Bank, Brantford, is spending 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Woolley and a few days at his home here.

Miss Florence of Hamilton are visit- , Mr Norman Weir is rusticating at 
ing friends in the village. Grimsby.

Mr. B. P. Niff has returned t6 his Miss Cooper of Port Dover was 
home in Duluth after a visit at the visiting her sister, Mrs Cosey, last 
parental home. "

Mrs. Wm. Silverthorne of Toronto . Miss Creighton, our school teacher 
was calling on old friends in the vil- is visiting at Till^onburg. 
lage last week. ’ Miss Rolls"has gone to Brantford

Miss Edna Lourids of Tyrell is the *°F a *ew daVs- 
guest of Miss M. Armstrong. e are sorry to. reP°rt tha* Mr*.

Miss Mabel Miller spent a few days Stephenson met with a very painful 
at Wallaceburg last week. accident on Saturday by falling. She

Mjss Mabel Muir of St. Catharines cut he,r a™ very bad y. The doctor
< t:;■ was immediately called and he 1

Hot Weather 
Needs!

wererty on 
. For

ourBoth well Corners. ■. Sept. 25 and 26.
Bradford.........................Oct. 21 and 22.
Brampton......................Sept. 16 and 17.
Brigden............

?
t—j—j—t—*I«,I**!**I—I**I**I**I**

BURFORD
+ * 

f—*—f—j—»*—I—I—I—!**!—I**.—I*

1............. Sept. 30.
............. Sept. 11 and 12.
............Oct. 2 and 3.

Burlington..................... Oct. 2.
Ill'RFORD....................Sept. (0 and Oct--).
Caledonia..

îBrighton........
Brussels..........

PT”------- SCREEN DOORS
SCREEN WINDOWS 

REFRIGERATORS
We have them in tdl sixes. 
Also baby carriages, hard
ware, Paints. It wiU pay 
'you to get our prices

iet

Royal Loan and Savings Go’y(>ct. 9 and 10.
..........Oct. Land 2.

Sept. 25 and 26.
.......... Sent. 23-25.

-Sept. 11 and 12.'. \

I'I1229 Carp.................
Cayuga..............
Chatham............
Chats worth.... 
Chesley..............

5

^ 40 Market Street, Brantford, Ont..Sept. 16 and 17.
Clarksburg......................Sept. 23 and 24.
t'obden..........

t

................Sept. 26.
................Sept. 30 and Oct.

............Sept. 18-19.
..........Oct. 7.

........Sept. 30 and Oct. L

........Oct 2.
........Oct 15.

............Sept. 22-24.
..........Sept. 18 and 19.

t'olborne........
Coldwater___
Comber.........
f"oo6sftoivn..........
Couftltiiid............
IfelifAvnr#*.......
Delta................
Dunn ville.......
Durham.......

X

fa low, 
lining 
ti and 
clos- 
piece 
r line 
>s ion.

JOHN H. LAKECOURIER ” WANT ADS 97 Colborne St. Open Evenings ! 
Cash or Cred t

Bell Phone I486 Maeh. I hone 22
1ya

Sppt. 23 and 24. LJfprchester..................... qc,^ j
Dnt^Éon.......
I)rr»<iTen........

=
..........Sept. 30 and Oct. 1.
..........Out. 9 and 10.
..........Sept. 23 and 24.
..........Oct. 9 and 10.
.......... Oct. 2.
..........Oct. 16 and 17.

brick
six —Dm in bo.......... .

Dundalk..........
Embro.............
Ijjrin..................

7betric
erms

i
« The Successor to Gus Edwards9 “School Days”

sent Saturday’s Coupon at 
e Courier Office or at any 

°f the following agencies :

!, N. 
Ices.
5 lots' ON THE OLD SEE-SAW........ Sept. 24 26.

Ï2E*..............................««Pt. 24 and 25.
Fehi ii k ... • • • ••Oct. 2 and 3.

i........Sept. 24 and 25.
.  Sept- 24 and 25.

Ron William.................fept. 16-1».
1 reclton.......... ..............Oct. 1.

..............Kept 16 and 17.

............. Oct. 1-3.

............. Oct. 2 and 3.
..............Sept. 23 and 24.
..............Sept. 17 19.
............. Oct. 4.

........Oct. 21 and 22.
............. Sept. 16-18.

Sept. 15-18.
..............Sept. 18 and 19.

-----Oct. 8 and 9.
---- Sept. 11 and 12.

............ S**Pf. 17 and id.
............Oct. 10 and 11.
............Oct. i.
............Sept. Id and 17.
........... Oct. 7 and 8.
...........Sept. 23 and 26.
........... Sept. 18 and 19.

Sept. 15 and fd. 
Oct. 7.
Sept. JR mid JP.

..........Oct. 1 ?..

iElmira..........
Elmvale....
Galt................
Glencoe..........
Goderich........

Grand Va Hey........
Guelph..........
Hamilton
Hanover........
Harrow..........
Harrowsmlth........
Hep worth..........
High gate............
Holstein...........
Ingersoll..............

Kem ptvllie..........
Ktneardine........
Klnntoimt..........
hiiinliH It. .

fI THE SONG THAT MADE SUCH A “HIT” INHums’ Book Stor<*.. . . . . . . . . . . . 160 Colborne St.
Hartman & Co,.... ,-u . . . . . . . . . . . 230 Colborne St.

:,n" l5ros. . . . . . . . . . .ver.... ÎV;. ; .210 West St.
' >m,,;ns. . . . . . . . . . . . r-...:.v;. . . . . . . . . . . . ..211 Market St.

J- Klmkhammer...;;:'. . . . . . . . . . . . 136 Albion St. j
lV J" Kcw... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 Mohawk St. |

'kmbotharn & Cameron.,.;. . . . . . . . -.373 Colborne St. :
J- Marx.,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .80 Eagle Ave. j

; .. Ayliff^"..*. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  332 Colborne st, :
! I' N VV r>SOn--:. . . . . . . . . . . . U...... <..119 Oxford St? -

W ‘, V." barns worth., .i-w,.,. . . . . . . . . . 121 Oxford St. ;
; î r- /-L len" ■ ' ►. . . . . . . . . . .  • •cori Brock and Chatham

Church.............................V.44 Mary St. I
I ?'Vl,nSs & -Sy-nder- - - - - Henrietta and Brant Ave.
.'eke s, News Store- - - - - - - - - - - -  j.. .44 Market St.

> • rC ws Store. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • • • • . .72 Colborne St.
{ • ' •'"bngwater. . . . . . . . cor;- IV arlborp and -Rawdon

i
II.nd Gus Edwards9 ((Song Revue99i ■c;;s >

HAMMERSTEIN’S VICTORIA THEATRE, NEW YORK(

This song success you can get FREE by presenting coupon cut from next Saturday’s CourierH Wv
US

Words by Ed. Gardenier—Music by Gus Edwards. Published by permission of Gus Edv/ards, Inc., 1531 Broadway, New York*

n
FREE A 25c Piece of Music Every Month FREE:ate v

No Cutting, No Folding, Ready to Put on the Piano and Play
The Courier will issue FREE to subscribers each month a sheet of the Newest Songs from New York’s Biggest Musical Successes. Cut out the coupon.

_______________________________ _________ ________________ .•/ • v____ _ ____ _______________________________. . . #

LniiH4|«>wn<'.......
Î4»nntiiigfmi. .. . 
MM<iw<d.........

JG. L. , .........wpt. 10 and 17.
Dondon (WcNtr-rn Fair). Sept. 6-13.

^ Majrkilap*.......
Mark ton.........

............Oct. 14 and 16.
..........Oct. 13.

.
-

>

J. T. Burrows 
i CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

On and after April First 
my office and stables will be 
situated at the above address. 
I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all- kinds of carting and team
ing.

If you require any Carting, 
Teaming, i torage, Moving Vans, 
Pianos Moved Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars F xeava ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a goon job done promptly.

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantford
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THURSDAY, JULY l„, „„
r THURSDAY, J$

we are not notv dealing. What the 
Globe has dqne has bfsen far-reaching- 
ly hurtful to toe temperance" cause, it 
has .been utterly unworthy of its rec
ord and avowed policy, and it has in
jured its influence and standing with 
many . who were heretofore its besti 
friends. And, worst Of all. it has hurt i 
the chances of sudcess of Mr. Rowell’s' 
policy for the ‘abolition of the bar 
almost past reckoning.”

To the above the Globe makes* 
answer that the article of the Guards 
ian is:

tm muHim %H»‘>Oî4e THAT GETS JfVUY 4-j 
AMUfcXS xas. «tv 4s

tijfi :.

I 1

*~!$S**i
Vacation ?

Are A
t'iiaUahéd tty the Brantford Courier. Lim

ited. every afternoon, at Dalliousle Street, 
Brantford. Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mail to British 
posaessfoiis and the United States, Ï3 
per annum.

Toronto Office: Balte 18 and 36, Queen 
City Chambers, 32 Church Street' To
ronto. H. B. Smallpetee. Representative. 

WEICKLV COURUW—lmbllshed oe Thurs
day morulng, at $1 per tear, payable In 

advance

STORE CLOSES WEDNESDAY 1 O’CLOCK DURING JULY AND Alitor^ jiM N1 ■
/i

!
h t"'t’ \% kl 1 *4" E>

Ogilvie, Loche&d & C
B

l ; lj
ftIf~so, before you go order, ; 

THE COURIER to be sent1 j 
'to'^bjtor tenijfftrary address. 
Regular subscribers may have;; _
their pfipet seîffWithout extra* :
Charge ; others can have it; j 
Sènt^dailyf a month.: ‘ lj

o.
1 if Ni 97" !

KMi

a'^F7

:: • ^ BOTH ’PHONES i90

i Æ’
AGENTS FOR WcÇALL’â PATTERNS.

"neither more nor less than a covert, 
unfair and unmanly attack on Mr. N,
W. Rowell, calculated to injure thé 1 
Liberal party and its leader by thé ’ 
imputation of motives that the writer 
lacks the courage to charge openly."

The organ adds that it has published 
liquor advertisements for sixty-nine 
years, and that the fact in question 
has never affected its hostility to the I 
trade, and conclude^ 1

"Why does the Guardian dodge tile | — - 
North Grey issue? Can it be that this was orte- of the early statesmen who 
^JaJÎ,°V'ig,htefUSneSS' w.bich denoun- foresaw a glorious destiny for the new 
the course to i?wnhCT,Ste1"-y’ Doninion, and who predicted much
that woufd indicate etheeWdutyno™ °the Q.f the marve,lous development that 
temperance Methodists of North Grey the past feW years havç brought 
next Monday,, and by raising a side ’ about- 
issue seeks to cover up its own cow
ardice ?”

Once more it is evidently either the 
militia, or else pistols for two.

1 'V,

Thursday, July 10, 1913 ’

ifA PAGE FROM THE PAST
The Courier had a call to-day- from 

Mr. Crawford, who used to be,a prom
inent political figure in North Brant 
hiany years-agO.

In fact, he was Conservative candi
date for,the Dominion House in that 
riding in 1876 against Mr. C. F.\Flem
it: g, b<t was» defeated. This was the 

.year of jhpv^reat- fight for the ‘intro
duction of the National Policy, of 
which Mr. Crawford was an ardent 
advocate; in fact, hq was of the com
mittee of five delegated to submit that 
proposition at a Conservative conven
tion in Toronto in 1876.

The 1878 contest in which he par
ticipated was one of the most memor
able in Canadian history. While he 
and his opponent were at ft- in tji 
north riding, Hon. Mr. Paterson anfl 
Mr. A. Watts were at it hammer and 
tongs in the south constituency. Al
though this was thirty-five ÿears agn; 
it is remarkable'that three of thé quar
tette are still alive—Messrs. Watts, 
Paterson and Crawford.

The latter has been away for many 
years, and he expressed great surprise 
at the advance of Brantford in the 
intervening period. He also voiced 
his wonder that the four Brants, with- 

any alteration of boundaries, 
should now be solidly in the Conser
vative column, making* the remark 
that the general feeling in his day 
was that they would remain hopelessly 
Liberal in perpetuity.

No postage to pay.

Solid Ebony Hair Brushesart

Ebony
Mirrors

Telephone 139 TË ; i , 4 When 
“NEILL 

are sure 
date sty 
stamped]

> *
Ladies, here is a chance. 30 only genuine Solid Ebony 

Hair Brushes, with the finest quality bristles. Every brusjh 

is guaranteed. If you were to buy this brush from hnÿ

-■
br >X

MY*». Àn.iàiÜlÜ!

Co
druggist or jeweier you would pay $2,00 and $2.50 for'iL,

ONLY 30 NE
99

3 dopn Ebony Hand 
Mirrors, slightly dam
aged, reg. $2. n 
To clear..........  «1 f

and it is fully worth , it. THERE ARE

THEM, SO COME EARLY.Q^^ -f <)C
CLEARING AT; ! * ..... î/Ç>V AND
—r *------‘— ------------------------- aaaaaalaHaaa_

inin 4L.7
Xi

Ontario The Mother of Provinces . I
I Farmers’ Sun: Only a J
I 86 1-2 per centC of all the people born "
j in Ontario, and sti|l alive, were liv- j
png here in the census year of 1911» L 
I Nearly fourteen out of every hun- w

This year's fairs in North Dakota I dred of Ontario’s children were tfien , ■
wiH forbid the exhibition of Canadaian ''ving beyond the borders of„this Pro-
lgricnlturai products. Score one more in^'
or Johnny Canuck. The census figures for the Western

I Provinces show where most of the de-
Government by Cabinet insteod of p,arted haye located'. °ver a fourth, ot 

hy Parliament, is what both the Con the, P°P,ulat,on of British Columbia 
icrvative Government of Mr. Borden"1” Manitoba is made up dÉpeo- 
at Ottawa, and of Sir James Whitney >,e born Ontario. Well over a 
'u ^oronto> a|le seeking to impose on I tbird of those living in Afberta' are 
he p-'ople of til is Dominion and tHrsl bc Children of this province. Sask- 
rovMtec. Stratford Beacon. I atchewah -owes a little over 38 r 1-2
That is a directly incorrect asser-1 !,er cent, ot her population to the 

tion, but meanwhile what about Liur- Mother of Pfoviftcfes. 
tec’s attempt, not by Cabinet, but by The fact tbat neaBy 14 1-2 per cent, 
himself and two other members of «is °f 0ntari°-btirn People have, removed 
Cabinet, to fasten the most far-reach- fher*fr6m’ mainly"fbr the purpose of

a m r 1. r„ srg,
• , o owers and the people j drain upon this Province has been,

ut tou t eir s*y-so? What has die I It is our rural sections that have 
#eacon to say about that czar-like j been tpost heavily drawn upon for 
ittempt to ram Reciprocity down the ] tbe people of the prairies. Many 
throats of the electors? I rur.al districts in - Ontario have lost

" * * ’ p ' I in the last quarter of a century, not
Startling figures as to traffic acci- ■ "tIy Courier does not con I 2p(^%er< 'Qnt>ario2 haPs<‘rbvedtrawf 

dents in the streets of London, Eng- Terrace^iH, who were3 hroughT iml! ing on her °wn «fe blood,.'made safe
land, have been supplied by Colonel the city some 20 years ago under a rbe future of the w-est. But it has
Hellard, chief of the London Traffic special rate of assessment, are worth been at fearful cost to herself.
branch of the Board of Trade. From ; 5hat tbey cost. The -Expositor be | —----------

these it appears that since 1904 the
number of persons injured has ex-1 and that there; are Several thousand 
actly doubled, the round figures be-1 more people in the same localities who 
ing 10,000 in 1904 and 20,000 last year. oug?1t a,so to be brought in.-^Ex-
The fatal accidents have increased P"*01"- _
more than three times, the number °U don f get away with any such 

-killed in 1904 being 155, while the total gro®s or deliberate misrepresentation 
was 537 last year. In the city in 1904 ?S that' In the first place, the Courier
there were only six fatal accidents— :°Ught har<l f<>r the extension of that l Rv fBe Tide of Immiorntinn 
not a great number, considering the *'me’ and m the s=cond place, they "y * , ® °I Immigration 

..^enw^us.traffic"ffiat »5es oii,«ithkr //If*^P^^ed, ^the Expositor An AbSUrttjStatement 1 _ 
the “square mile.” In 1912, howdver, : WwB£i They threw" iü their JS ^Jailed
there were 24 fatalities, or four times' ,.Wit” the- rest of.us, and all were j ,
the number eight years ago. A curi- ^tQ ^ave them. Meanwhile, it 

ous point in Colonel Hellard’s evi- ??S not fo.I1ow that what was desir- 
deuce was his remark, in answer to a ^ e tben 18 desirable, to a further
question, that, "in dealing with L'on- extent- under present conditions. The I ties at, Ottawa are considerably 
don traffic, the first consideration " ’** come, no doubt, but it is not I amused over the statement alleged to
should be to let the traffic through a ',sa e at tbls juncture. I have been made in' London by Cpl. R.
quickly, the safety of foot passengers ............. ... . . * | M. Thompson that Canada is finan-

consideration.” T+* ♦ ♦ t it ft

This is considered curious doctrine in ) ’ Whnt tho n*U„~
London, whose excellent street police • - *Jtner
are understood to place the safety of f Fellow Thinks.
pedestrians first. Nevertheless, there ft I l t i u I > mim^^»» 
is force in Colonel Hellard’s further, 
remark to the effect that “if the traffic 
were to be held up and frequently 
stoppéd, because of the inadventure of 
foot passengers, we should 
along at all.”

No other dity presents such 
piex traffic problem unless, perhaps,
New York—not because the latter is 
a larger place, because it isn’t by a 
Very large majority - hut for tit 

'son that* the area of Gotham is so 
much more restricted.

A.v
■j

- - «
and in 
-ince.Dainiy citing Trays, in two sizes. Fancy glass bottom, 

with neat fancy, wood rim and two brass 
handles. SPECIAL AT...........

«

SERVINGnotes and comments ■P;
- -V

$1 $1.2,5IIK
I ;| AND

I
% >-*#r« »

Fiye Tooth Brushes
v v ;; — . _

I * * *

I Complexion Powder 
^nd Fine Soaps

Fiant ^-iflSported French . Complex:, 
PowdeAf‘Pdiidre-de-Riz Madeleine,” in natuj- 
al, white and rose tints. Special per
boxJ*:jg............................................................i. ■ ■

Finie Pure Spanish Olive Oil 
• • ■ - ■ ;.*........2.for

VerbfcnïlÉath Tablet"4» beaiftiful, highly 
perfumed Bath Tablet, an extra large 
tablet. Special at...

i, "*»
>>

rpOOUS
FOR

JPf/JRPOSGi.

141
X.Ï

at Special Prices
«. ., -, is.:!

W • Sil * No Joint Stock Company
^John, how. much money have we

jn the bank?”
.“iy.e? I have a few hundred dol- 

hy-», Marla. Why?” ^
“Nothing, only.- I just got a letter- 

to-day'ifrom the lawyer who settled 
up my father’s estate. There was 
more property than anybody antici
pated,' a good deal more.”

“That's fine! How much do we get 
out of It, Maria?”

“We? I got a few thousands dol
lars, John. Why?”

M

#4-
& - It’s not often we make a purchase of this 

kind, but i,t w£s .ijxlpossible to resist this offer. 
Tooth Brushes 'that are worth all the way 
from 25c to 50c at less than half price./ We 
havè made three prices out of them—

25cW h •
outft

25c0 ' Soap vSï- • •
& I

15c, 19c 725c-ÎP
IS HofoefGfeliplexion ÿpâp, Sanon Navi- 

la vfclMe, 3 Cakes'fh a'box, 25c a cake 
; ufi. SPECIAL 50c A BOX

.U. AiA GREAT CITY’S STREET 
TRAFFIC

THESE ARE A BIG BARGAIN—SEE
■ ' them

alla,” a 1
V», ti n . Adventures of Johnny Mouse

He takes his first smoke—GOOD- 
WIGHT! ",

L: iWS
4,J
■u W -

All Suits, Coats and Summer Dresses 
' wg Special Clearing Prices

r*» ix n'
,L.

- \ ■ -

CANADA HAS e
... ■ . : » 4 - - ». - r*/-' 1ti uioKit

r-. ■*fl d*

I Theyt Vmïmê*
There are still a few left. Your 

chpiqe at s^ile prices. - "
-H^tasfeddk ’jor.. ., . . .-$1.39

$2-25 Hagirpocjc for. »..

$2,75 Hammock for___ ____$2.39

: i.f •1 Summer Muslins at 
Special Prices

-' 40 in .Spot Bordered Muslin-, 
i-whste "ground, with .colored si. t 

Reg. 2Sc7 » *|Ol«
To.clear................... »... i.^oC
. Cotton Whipcord Suiting, in all 
dolors. Reg. 35c. To 
clear......................... ;____

"" Special reduced prices on all 
3’fSles and crepe voile drv- 
lengths. .

r Ts: *5 ’ W

Alln » 30,i 2
: »>i»J os j.itti. as I Trimmed

Millinery
....w■T'* oltx -»:0 ........Wo’

■ Man> i" ' M
.$1.75» 5 fell at two y 

the cq
[Canadian Pr^aa Deapatch]

OTTAWA, July 10.—The authori
ty

t;■ HALFi 25c$375 Hammock for...............$3.00
$5.00 Hammock for...............$4.25

1 b i
DOinrfW*> A

fl ’}■■ $5.50 Hammock for,.$4.953■t "t’J3 'S'should be the second f'* .- ORB 5 <■ ij wi cially eqiharrassed in consequence ' of 
expenditures necessitated by the large 

I immigration flowing to this . country.
I Col. Thotiipson is-'quoted Ets saying 
I that each immigrant costs the coun- 

f 1 try $150ti and that last year the total 
wonderful. I immigxation cost $60,000,000. The fact

0,1 real Herald: Another survivor.I is Ijh^t for the last 17 years Canada has 
o ie tght Brigade at Balaclava has t derived its chief financial profit from 
jus ted thus bringing.up the total ! immigration, À conservative estimate 
number °f alleged survivors of the| places the average amount of cash
and ixtv-se^ën" ‘° WtCen hundr^Up" 'brought to the country by 
and Sixty-seven. {each immigrant, at $1,000. In the past

G„»,,hMTT w." & 
say winch ,s the best way to co* a billion hollars. \ f
mV'li" frdn ^ saf" ’ - T*tis is/toily a small part of the 1"^=^ V. / 
Txe or halclw then h 7 3 mea‘ I'rontCanada has derived from.iW,i- 1 , WÊÊÊm

b°jl for a co,uPle grattOh, The most of the immigrants, ft '
q \ f s m?Ke 3 take up agriculture, and withima. L ' ïjTffien leave it wherl°thean bo“r- {produce ceoj.s, which -add enormoVsIy ■gjj______________

ih!e, clni h r g,-s sufmé the smith Of the covmtty, , ,x.> -------------------
o gel and open a can of salmon. |meet the needs of the immigrants ex-

Well Proven ,1 tension of manufacturing estàblish-
Woodstock Sentinel-Review: That}"16"*3’ railroa.ds *«d municipal facili- 

tuberculosis is not hereditary is the I tles are required, hut those are, of 
claim of Dr. Calmette, director of the "rse’ no rte8arded as an expense.
Lille Rasteur Institute, France. Thefe money tor such expenditfires is
is nothing very novel about the claim, arrowed on bonds as a rule and turn- 
Dr. Calmette seems to have but furn- ed mto undertakiags which constitute 
ishell additional and convincing evi. a Permanent asset. As a matter pf, 
dence in support ot a theory that has |act’ instead of each i .emigrant cost- 
been advanced with more or less con- mg tbe country $l.'.uv, they cost less 
fidence for years. Much of what was"axl $i5 apiece. , v«
formerly attributed to heredity is now f -r——— •'» ■ »—
known to be the result of infection ^ Visiting America,
after birth. When a child is born gf NEW*" TURK, July to—Vice-Ad 
tubercular parents and becôméss tub- Uirr/:»ügh P. Williams of Tüe Brit-

healthy offspring may be -raised from, tee of the'British Admiralty arrived 
a diseased patent if the precaution is here to-day on the Steamship Majes 
is taken to remr ■' the. offspring to tic to inspeet ventilating system! On 
healthy surroum, i gs before there is \mericati war Craft., They were met 
time for infection after birth. oy Côfflmànder Crosleyi Ü. S.

A d L"'S ?' McBride' naval constructor
A Good Old Prophet with whom they left for Newport,

.... . us. as we Chicago British American: Sir
e{s of rite pane! *'tUde °f the read' £har,es TuPPer' Canada’s former _ , , „ ,

Papc5', , -, , , Premier and last of the fathers of Colossal Hotel
ready said about tiie"Globe's general CoPfed®ration- said the other lay just LONDON, July ro-^-A colossal 
a«'tu4» toward the drinking evil the bY°re le.avmg for Englamj, wheiy ,be. 52Î*'. ‘he cost of which/ together 
fact that its editor-in-chief is a minis- W”1 sPend his remaining y"ars: with the value of thp site, will ap.
1er of the Presbyterian Church, an “The day is coming, I firmly believe. Proxio^te $6,250,000, Ls to he erected
earnest preacher and upholder of when Canada, which has become the °n the ground, now occupied by St. 
ewery good cause, and that Mr. Row. right.arm of. the British Empire, wtil. George’s Hospital on Constitution 
ell the legder of the abplish-the-bar’ dominate tlie American continent.” Hill, opposite the entrance to Hvde

vr Te“-r p*rk'
director of the Globe Printing.Cora- tbSn most optimistic Canadians would 
pany. we are surely justified meeting Çare ‘° **** s,pon“r foT- tut Canada’s 
sorely disappointed, and in expressing r*cent past has. been so phenomenal, 
thàt disappointment as strongly as we tbat tbe extravag pt forecasters of 
can. her future are as likely as net to be

"Of Course some of the other papers tight- This week she began the 47th 
in the city did just as the Globe did, year of her confederation, or union 

that is another matter, with which of provinces. Sir Charles Tupper

>> ùiiiipyn’ Wr

I ) \1 I

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.
Pattern*

I
»

:
1

=>5»
P 'Cl Vi ' Both Phonee 190

TP—ffiiiU-

never get-T THE RO4 tit
i a corn el1 tf.fi X

: Keepiitif %ittie Fi^mr Busy-
Little people whose npgérs must 

be keep busy to keep them out of 
.mischief or grown pépple tého must 
make trifles for fairs or favors will 
find that; 'many things mÿy be done 
with h fold o4 crape tissue paper 
which is decbràtêij''1 with some de
sign as suabonnet babies or butter
flies. Thèse designs are cut out, pas- 

1 ted on hH-istoï’board dnd mounted 
} blotting paper with a fastening of 

narrow ribbon to form a blotter, 
which is also cut to .the saute shape.

most expensive trifles,,

!lf ■
!
I 0 rva-

■; Uim t
I

1 I HERE’S A STATE OF THINGS

The reverend editor of the Christian 
Guardian and the reverend editor of 

, the Toronto Globe are at it hammer 
and tongs. If the thing goes on much 
longer it will begin to look as if the 
military might have to be called out.

Said editor of the Guardian (the 
organ of the Methodist Church) char
ges said editor of the Globe with in-

1 * ’5 *
1; :—------------ ---------------------------^

Women’s and Misses’ Pretty Summer Dresses, the model- 
of which there is a goodJ^collection. They'embrace Ill- 
newest things in smart à 
include Plain Voiles, RatitL. 
and the favored flowered Voiles.

Prices from $2 to $16.50

on

;
>fj v<

1
1er dress wear. The fabric.-. 
Chambray, Ginghâm, Law 11-

.
They 
for many 
of paper.

1
: f f W I

11 h .xr ...

AT THE GROCERS PICNIC
Shouting contest at the Grocers’ 

?nd Butchers’ picnic. The. person 
shouting the words ’’OgHviVs Royal 
Household Flour is the best” loudest 
and' most distinct, will be given hoo 
lb. bag of flour.

r consistency and insincerity in publish- 
. Sig liquor advertisements.

"But we would expect a paper that 
takes such a high stand, and calls 
upon us to follow it on high moral 
grounds, to be consistent and sincere 
throughout. Therefore, .when we took 
up the Globe of last Saturday moaning 
and found it to contain a full-pafte 
advertisement of ’the beer that made 
Milwaukee famous,’ we confess to a 
sense of shock and sore disappoint
ment. Not but what the Globe has' 
published liquor advertisements be
fore., It fias done that for years, hut 

ally in a somewhat quiet, secretive 
way-, as if it were rather ashamed of it. 
But this brazen, let-principle-»be-hang- 
ed way of doing it shocked

I a l*r Women’s G|>ol Kimonas M-01 i-,; ' ,

Dainty Flowered and .Figured Silk Kimonas in empire) 
styles, trimmed with satin pipings.

! At $6.30 and $8.50 *yk .•; Our Mechi 
[ works. The SI
f fort.

•lit’*»

J CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years

Cool and Dainty Kimonas, made in plain or figured 
cotton crepe, with dresden or satin trimmings, igade in pretty 
high waist-line effects. . V

V IBwk«>«t
V

Sturdy Bo: 
through to 
it will pay 
from his si

Reason For Fuse
Fred?‘‘There seems to be a lot more 

lues made o£ Miss A-—-a singing
ban Miss K----- ’s, and I am sure
tiles ;K— has by far the richer

Prices $1.50, $2, $2.75, rind $3.50 \I Always bears 
the
attire of

I’SU
White Crepe Dressing SacqÀes, made with peplum 

pretty collars, aud tritnmed with fine lace.
Spécial at $1

1 rum a ml

rolce.!’
Jack: “Ah, yes; but Mias A-— has 

»y far the richer father,"

tier ifI The Stores for Stationery !G a* Try our Afj 
will fiiuLdiem a 
sition.

-T
We are 'carrying a very large stock 

of finest quality -Stationery, and can 
consequently supply you with begpti- 
ful Pads, Paper an^:; Papeteries at 
right prices. Among our stock are 
Gage’s Liuen lawn and Kid Finish, 
artistically boxed Pajier and Envel
opes—arid, in fact, goods calculated to 
suit the taste of every person in the 
city. 4, \

W.L.Up-to-Date
Mrs. Nabob: “Our coat of arms 

sontains » royal carriage drawn by 
’our white horses."’ ^

M_rs. Cureta: “How old fashioned!» 
Why don’t you scratch out the horse* 
to It will look like a limousine?”

GHES.1 •»

siill

ifZmCfttpme Street
11 X

Kubgt’s CJaim DiaaHowed.
AUftU.RN, Jhlÿ-'to-Among - »-------—. ..

He mlcisi‘,jns issurd “X hJJ°H Dr= de Van’s Female Pills•H. Farrell, secretary bf the NdfioUal A«ItàtileÿrAbaeeulato/vuévar fails. Th«se 
Association of Professional Baseball PM» «r» excetilngly potyrlal In regulating tha

I: SHOLome in ^nd investigate ! !t!
/»

WANT A»Pickets' Book Store USE “ Only Add.
Sole Brant 

by the Sign of 
models in our win

,
» 1 {i72 Colhorne St. 

Phone 1878
72 Market St. 

Phone 909
but■
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| CITY mWS ITEMS
•44444444 44 4 44f444-44»4-4Vi)!;44t44444t44»4-44-4444444444444-- 

44444444444444444 44444+» Passed Away.
i THE PROBS l

« M4 4 4 4 44 > 1 no?°- in ^ult .Ste' Marie,, pf William 
♦44444444444t4tttt44 4Mt Mi|ton unelc of ^ john Milton,
TORONTO, July io.—The dis- Brantford, and a well-known rfesidon 

turbance mentioned yesterday ia now of that place, where he was highly 
centered over Quebec, and during * respected- Mr. J, Milton has left to 
its passage across Ontaijo was .aç- attend the funeral, 
companied by heavy thunderstorms 
in many localities. Some local thun
derstorms bave occurred in North
ern Alberta, but the weather in the 
Western Provinces have been gener
ally fair and warm.

FORECASTS:
Strong northwesterly winds, fine 

and cool to-day and on Friday.

•Î* t*/ ft
( 1rr* ' 1Theii\

E B. CROMPTON & CO

Special Notice in Regard to Slightly Shorter Hours Saturday
Heretofore this store has remained open Saturday night until 9:45 o’clock. 
Hereafter we will çloge promptly at 9 p. m. It is not a great concession 
our part truly, but it is a> step in the right direction.

ITjblB Store of 
Best Service II' :i

The death occurred yesterday afterr mÛ■ I

NEILL 
SHOE

»
Ü ' 6

I >
M

» on
!

Home Re-udton "Meeting
Owing to Prof. W. Norman An

drews,* one^df the, directors, leaving 
for Englgnd to-morrow, a meeting 
of the-directors ,, of, the Imperial 
Home Re-upion " Association of 
Brantford will be j held to-uight it. 
the offices of ,5otf,
when several applications will be con
sidered

58
IS

t \Vhen you" buy the Shoe or Boot stamped 
“NEILL,” triade by the Brandon Shoe Co., you 

o| foot cpmfort combined with up-to- 
date style ÿand lasting, satisfaction. The Boot 
stamped “IfEILL,” sold by

I!?;

Friday and Saturday i§
are sure

Collegiate Board
A njeeting of the Collegiate Insti

tute! Board will be held in the board 
room on Friday evening.

Chosen Friends.
Galt Council, No. 11, Chosen 

Friends, will hold their annual picnic 
at Mohawk Park July 12th, together 
with Brantford Council No. 147.

I
l Qiyr^l^Season^al^CmitinuesNEILL SHOE CO. i FIA New Book t .

It is vgrfpounceip that ■Dr. Kean^, 
author of the clever monograph, “The 
Power of the has in course of
preparation an essay dealing very 
fully with tfie internilations of mind 

'air'd body, both in, health arid disease. 
The doctor is a vigorous advocate

Mèwymm s*éd nérVe action, and brings in sup
port of hM-i>gu#nt a large num
ber 'of cases,' drawn from a practical 
experience; both as a general practi
tioner and*weiâlI|L’

m
j \$ Brantford Children’s Trimmed Hats, very pretty 

styles, reg. $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50, 
choice................ ■.............$1.00

£ Over 800 cakes finest 10c Toilet Soap.5c ea. 
J 370 cans Talcum Powder.

at.......... ;.......................... • •
196 large tins Talcum Powder. Reg. 20c. 

Sale "at . .............. 1............ ..10c
Fine Pearl Buttons. Reg. 10c and 15c doz., 

at
Fine Pearl Buttons. Reg. 5c doz., at. .. 2c 
Sewing Machine Oil, reg. 10c, sale
Children’s Leather Sandals, reg. $1.25, sale 

at .
Men’s 10c Hemstitched Handkerchiefs at 5c
Womeh’s 5c Hemstitched Handkerchiefs

2i/2c

Bovs’ Washing Jerseys, reg. 25c and 35c,

2
■Worth 25c.

................12i4cand in our 8 other stores throughout the Prov
ince.

; Cushion Forms for canoes^ sofas, summer 
cottages, etc., at......... ....25c anti 35c

Cushion Cover Slips, fringed ends, at...25c 
Boys’ Print Blouses, fast colors
Small children’s Cotton Socks, white and 

colored, reg. 20c, sale.......... ,.9j4c

Picnics Postponed.
Rain interfered with a number of 

well-planned picnics and outings yes
terday afternoon, and many had to be 
postponed.

Z ■ ill
5c 25c

Î

5cCaught Big Carp
M. O. Myers, who résidas in West, Jr»jJ»srll9|A|I4d«pJ»tjng 

Brantfordi caught a 16 1-2 pound The Brotherhood of .Brant Avenue 
carp in the river on Tuesday, which Melthocfist church held a very jolly 
is on exhibition in the window at A; picnic at Burts’ Grove yesterday af- 
T. Squires’ hardware store. ternoon. Fortunately the sports

were all run off before the rain stovjn 
broke. The picnickers made for shel
ter in time, and on thf whole, wea
thered the gale pretty well. The 
sporting events and winners were:— 
too yard dash, men, 1st J. W Har
ris, A. C. McLean; 50 yards dash, 
ladies, 1st, Mrs A. E. Layeîl, Mrs A. 
C. McLean; lighted candle race, for 
ladies. 1st, Mona Layell, Mrs. J. L. 
Axford; njost graceful _walking, 
la'dies, 1st, Mrs. A. C. McLean, Mrs 
J. T. Rose; tight rop<| race, men. 1st 
H. C. Guenther, J. W. Harris; 
thread and needle race, ladies, tst, 
Mrs Lavéll, Mrs. McLean; Victoria 
Cross racé, men, 1st, Harris and 
Guenther, McLean and Axford; 
whistling contest, ladies, 1st, Mrs. 
McLean, Mrs Lavell; presentation of 
prizes, God Save the King.

à

Voous
FOR.
Æüb
JPÜRPQSBS

roots of
Quality

36-inch wide Wrapperettes, good patterns,
.............7J4c

............10c
worth 15c, at69c 3V

15c Turkish Bath Towels....
25c and 35c Novelty Wash Goods in big

1214c
A great stock of 10c and 12j4 .Ginghams

------6j4c
19c yard

A lot of 35c Allover Embroideries, sale
10c yard

Children’s Cotton Uridervests, reg. 8c, 10c 
and 12i4c, at............ ...........................

Women’s 15c, 18c and 25c. JJndervests, 
sale

Women’s $3.00 and $4.00 Wash Dresses, »
sale at ................................................$1.50

Pretty little styles, a big variety, all sizes. »
Women’s $8.00 and $10.00 Wash Suits. | 

many very smart styles, sale at.. .$2.98
Women’s $7.50 fine Raincoats, sale.. .$5.00 **

New shades, latest cut. :
Women’s $10.00 and $12.00 Cream Serge J “ [

$5.00 »
The balance of our summer stock, really J j 

very pretty and a great bargain.

I-
;The saying is that “A 

poor workman quarrels 
with his tools.” He will 
have no such excuse if 

, bought here, as their 
' strength and endurance is 
only surpassed by their 
effectiveness. A trial will 
convince you.

variety, atatSenators Won
Jack Kelly’s Senators defeated \V. 

C. Greenhill’s clerks at baseball yes
terday afternoon at Agricultural 
Park 11-3. Some of those who wit
nessed the game said “it was more 
fun than the circus.”

at19cat i
iTable OilclothsMen’s 50c Balbriggan 

Drawers at ......
Undershirts and 
.................. ....29c HI

atMen’s $1.00 and $1.25 Dress Shirts, fine pat
terns, sale at

169 Hammocks, reg. $1.50 and $1.75, choice
50c1 Bellview School.

The brick work’ for the first storey 
of the Bellview school has been partly 
laid. The work of laying brick has 
stopped owing t6 the stone window 
sills not arriving, ft is expected the 
sills will be here in a few days.

e» ------
Special Visitors.

Captain Clayton, divisional Y. P. 
secretary of the Hamilton headquar- 
tys of the S. A., will arrive in the city 
to-day to conduct a special service to
night- Mrs. Brigadier Adby and her 
daughter, Corps Cadet Adby, will be 
present to take charge next Sunday.

Joint Meeting
A meeting of the Parks Board and 

representatives of the L. È. & N. 
Ry Company will be held in the city 
Ball to-rfiofrow morning to discuss 
the matter of the company purchas-, 
ing the .right, .of -way along. Jubilee, 
Terrace, and the amount of money 
the board should receive for same.

Narrow Escape
Mr. I.. Neswsome had a narrow es

cape from being knocked down by 
an automobile yesterday evening 
while alighting from a trolley car on 
Brant Avenue at Henrietta street. 
Just as Mr. Newsome stepped off 
the car, an auto whizzed by, and 
came within a hair’s breadth of 
knocking him down.

Busy Thoroughfare
Jujt for a moment a lady who was 

sitting on the verandah of a resi
dence on Brant Avenue, kept account, 
of the traffic which passed up and 
down between the hours of 7 and 8 
o’clock, and her count was 86 auto
mobiles, 66 bicycles and 45 convey
ances. Trolley cars and baby car
riages were not included in the sum
mary.

5c

Howie & Feely
TEMPLE BUILDING

98cat
10c84 Women’s large Overall Aprons, reg. 75c,

49c
Women’s Lustre Bathing Suits, reg. $2.00, 

sale............ ...................- ................ .. • 98c

1
sale

'

...uWomen’s $1.25 and $1.50 White Waists.75c 
These include long and three-quarter 

sleeve—very pretty designs.
Women’s Knit Combination Underwear, 

short sleeves and no sleeves, reg. 40c, 
sale ......................................................'. 1—

Women’s navy, black and tan Duck Skirts, 
reg. $1.75 and $2.00, sale

■ m 6
1

1 IBULLER BROS. 4444-444 ♦ 444 444444 ♦ 4444 ♦ »

I Obituary hi- I :25c Coats at . If

The June Bride m11
1 §
1 m

44-444-44-444 4 4 44 4 4+4444444 4
The Late Daniel McClennan.

occulted at the hospital 
of Daniel McClennan of

98c
" I ! In

A'i§The deMji
this rttorn®^
Galt, in his 72nd year. The body will 
be sent to Galt to-morrow.

22 ,.
II!Would appreciate q.q§, _oj oqr $5,.Q0 

Mantel clocks, they are guaranteed for 
two years. Call in and let us show you 
the construction of this clock.

I'.-id: ; c.a - -.

75c Door Mats, 
Sale at 29c

!1!IL B. CROMPTON & CO. | L Women’s Silk 
and Lace Waists 
a Beautiful Lot, 
reg. $4, sale 2.98

1:ii T,
The Late Agnes Muir Balfour.

The death occurred this morning 
of Agnes Muir Balfour, aged four 
years - and three months, daughter of 
Mr. and 'Mrs. Peter Alexander Bal
four,,,114 West Mill Street, at the re
sidence of;*■ the parents. The funeral 
takés place1'ort* Saturday 
Mt. Hope cemetery.

ana:h:

3S£33 hilt
- BULLER BROS. JM.=h.

I Phone
—j 535 •

Bell 51 afternoon to
Phone
1357

:JEWELLERS and OPTICIANS 
108 Co’borne St. sÎ71

Do You Know 
Diamonds

The death occured at the hospital 
Ljhis morning at 3 o’clock of Edith 
Gammon, aged 36, years, wife of 
William Gammon, 175 William St. 

The deceased had been ill about one 
The late Mrs. Gammon was a

it fid
IIs
*? rI* igrAiL@iiNG is»year.

member of the First Baptist Church.
Besides a sorrowing; husband, she 

lerAcs tt mourn her loss two children 
and many friends, who will share with 
the family in their sad loss.

The funeral takes place on Saturday 
from .the residence of Mr. Gammon’s 
fatherj 68 William St. to MtAHope 
cemetery.

-j:
ifif;;aai 1:I1THE ROBERTS & VAN-LANE SHOE CO. ÿM I-.We mean, can you judge of 

their lustre, radiance, purity, by 
looking at them? We thought 
not. I"THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES" it ISFor a Twp-Piece »1Only an expert can do that. 
Only a persqn who handles them 
all the time can really judge 
these gems. Why .not buy dia
monds that have already been 
judged?

They are.here.
We’ve an extra nice display of 

Diamonds...
And they were all chosen for 

their purity and beauty.
Every one is guaranteed by us 

to be what we say.
Let us show you.

SUMMER SUIT mBad Sidewalk
It was stated this ntorning that the 

wooden sidewalk from Parkdale lead- , - -
ing to Bellview school is in a very; ^ ] RaAiIIwA
dangerous condition. The sleepers, ft : ^ , ,
was stated, have ceased fo be of use A ♦♦ 4 4444444 4 44 4 4 4 ♦ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
in some parts of the sidewalk and the 
planks in many parts of the walk, as 
a result are gone, making it very dan
gerous for pedestrians, especially li
ter dark.

• • 4 4M44-444444 4 44 4 44444444I ! 1
-cpmé^in and see our showing

SPECIAL PRICES.

Meç’s Furnishings, Hals, Shoes and 
Tailoring.

IfH ; i.i 111I .JR
.fNIAGARA FALLS, July 10—Con

solation, 5th round;—
Heathers, Brantford.

Husband...........14 Swift ....................
-Rusholme

I
London I

Brantford 
Creech.. JOS. BROADBENT. j ‘ ■• • • .J3 Meek

“Oh! Dave, my slipper!” called out . —
a young lady, who, with her gejgte Patients Transferred. J-.
man friend, were taking m the sights ,
at the big show over at Agricultur tl TORONTO, JvUy 10—Transported 
Park last night. The - young lady was, in three ambulances with nurses to 
crossing the race track and stepped care for them on the way, forty pa
on a board, and her dainty tittle tients from the medical wards of the 
white slipper stuck in the mud. She 
stood still while her attentive “Da
vie” picked her slipper out of the 
mud and gallantly replaced it.

Lost but RecoveredWT I
:~w

»—
>5 —

ffip ; ever to turn his back on his old
- • friends and. become a burglar, he

w> «• ! would be a hard man to catch, was
V/Stlf rOUCe ; ; evidenced by the strategic manner

— " I in which he conducted me raid on
444444444444444 4H.44444-444 the house of Mrs. Rose Blankin oh 

The police reception was held in ' Mohawk street. The party drove up
of .«.« .hi, rnornin,. Th„. “ V ZTonl.5

were only a few nunor cases, which "rr trlc“
were soon disposed of. I th^ald fmm an inner pocket he

One drunk was allowed to go, Uns . key with which
hemg his f-rst offence^ ’ he succeeded in opening the front

A Cohn harge ^ Sa m Le m et he Blankin and two men were
jvell Known boot and shoe repair*! - appeared in court this
with usmg msultmg language. The PP ^ a

-ca?„e, wasadjourned. Hbuse of m fa^e. They were remand-
,Wm-, Har"son, a billed man, wa# ^ baj( unti7Monday. Credit is due 

. charged with procuring liquo , b j, Hi h Constable Kerr for his clever"
That the A. J Reach Co. of ?hila- w!£ casVhrasiul.tlTw^ two tittle work in connection with this affair, 

delphia, manufacturers of sporting boys was also disposed of. ft appear*■-
goods, who are locating .at the. cor- that it is the habit for these two tioyS T^,s nil,st *?c e.*^“ <J" ^ K

ilton yesterday and held a picnic at the '°ft budding, are getting the t the head by the larger boy. The a?- domg great work.
Mohawk Park, where they wçre joined building of the plant under w;y, js fajr was settled by the defendant pay- ^^-77 . ~ e
by members of the Brantford profes- shown by the fact that plans and in8 the costs. M e4llil%'

grj.'SSiKtrsri mte* r Fon!î!ErTOdulged in. The Ambitious City contiri- ' W 47 **• * 147 ft, are berng pre- disorderly conduct on Clarence^ X _ _ 1
item were beaded by Major Bell and Pared by L. D. Barber, architect. ,y »«?.•!* “ me mreigners in T FILLSCaptain Turner, while Dr. Ballachey t .ExéWtive Hçads of the firm are whit was lomc I l
wa^ commander-in-chief of the loe*l expepM here $, week to go °vcrdisafïoiSdflî^lli^W

W-Y * - -*J

CIS
old general - hospital, were this morn
ing eerefully removed to the new 
tjftf jie millipn^dolaf huidilig on College 
street, and will "be the first patients 
to be treated in "that instituion. The- 
exodus will proved gradually all re
movals akit^g place early -in, the fore
noons. •

-

Our Mechanics’ Shoe's are. appreciated by the man who 
works. The Shoes are a combination of strength and com
fort.

ÉDirect Shipment 
From Ireland

Military Board
Two military boards will hold 

meetings in the armories to-day in 
connection with .two privates, >A 
Simons and A. Terole, members of 
the 25th Brant Dragoons, who were 
ifijured while on duty attending the; 
military camp at Niagara. The medi
cal board, consisting of Colonel Fra
zer and Dr. .Wilson of the Second, 
Dragoons, and Dr. Chapin meet in. 
the moping, and the Regimental 
board, consisting of Major Smith,; 
Captain Towers and Lieutenant Hall,’ 
will meet this’ evening.

If!1
But he had expected !Sturdy Box and Norwegian Calf—full double oak soles 

* through to heel. Broad; last and broad heel.* Shoes that 
it will pay any man to buy that requires hard service ’ 
from his shoes. .

$2.00, $2.50 TOSS

ii
t-QF—

Jacob’s Fancy Biscuits.
Forty Kinds to Choose From.<

Plan#

UridérW 1

ny *’ ft* V / \j , ' , , „ ; . M;._ V
Try our Mechanics’ Shoes, Mr. Workingman, and you 

will find them a comfort-giving and a money-saving propo
sition. VANSTONE’S :

nnnrn-rn .«1»^ROBERTS & VAN-LANE
SHOE COMPANY, Ltd.

GROCERY,
15 George Street.

Tffi
I Vt VSrfsM» ht *• - • ■ .
I TonoFe'ud’tnviîraflUorthh who 
wnorxMiiê rivsteras luukcl 

^^^Blvod. in 0\S votns. Oita

•satori-Mtr.', and J'.frr'n a/Alnutar KrerMe*.

i
Bell Phone 1132Only Address»rM3 Colborne Street

Sole BrantjxtfdiAgente for the famous Slater Shoe, identified 
by the Sign of tne tlate on the sc le of every shoe. See the lAl3 
models in our vzindows.

:

11
fT

:,v.
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OCK DURING JULY AND AUGUST

head & Co.
USE BOTH ’PHONES i90

shes Ebony > 

Mirrors
|S« >1 id Fbonv 

Every brush 

111 from hut i

I$2.50 for it,

[lY 30 1
3 do^.en Ebony Hand 

Mirrors, slightly dam
aged, reg. $2. P A 
To clear............. OUC25 EA.

rays, in two sizes. Fancy glass bottom, 
pm and two brass

L1
$1 AND $1.25 j

omplexion Powder 
and Fine Soaps

Finest imported French Complexion
wder-.*6,Poudre-de-Riz Madeleine,” in natuy-

, white and rose tints. Special per

Fine Pure Spanish Olive "Dil
.. .2 for 25c>ap ,:» • • • tpfr?........

Verbena Bath Tablet—A beaiftiful, highly
rfumed Bath Tablet, an extra large 
blet. Special at.......... .... ................ 25c

A fine i G6|iplexion Soap, "Sanon Navi- 
la,” a la* violètte. 3 cakes in a box, 25c a cake 

, SPECIAL 50c A BOX

Summer Dresses 
ring Prices

Summer Muslins at 
Special Prices

ted 40 in. Spot Bordered Muslins, 
, wlrite ground, with .colored spot. 

Reg. 25c. tOI «
To clear..........................

Cotton Whipcord Suiting, in all 
colon 
clear

Special reduced prices on all 
x odes and crepe voile dress 
lengths. .

-ry

Reg. 35c. To 25c

ead&Co.
Both Phones 190

Summer Dresses !
d Misse
is a

1 smart

Pretty Summer Dresses, the models 
goodIjr collection. They embrace the 

summer dress wear. The fabrics 
iles, Ratings, Chambray, Gingham. Lawns, 
lowered Voiles.
tees from $2 to $16.50

rs Gool Kimonas
ered and .Figured Silk Kimonas in empire 
itli satin pipings.

t $6.50 and $8.50
lainty Kimonas, made in plain or figured 
ïect.eSden °r 'atin trimmi"bs, made in pretty

5l.50, $2, $2.75, dhd $3.50
Dressing Sacqws, made with iieplum and(|Rk

a trimmed with line lace. ■

Special at $1

■ HUGHES
127 Colhorne Street

RIER ” WANT *

■jJAA .*• • S
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YOU SAVEBUY FROM 
THE MAKER.

Dress Making J. M. YOUNG & CO. Ladies’Tailoring

July Clearance Sale
...........  NOW IN FULL SWING

5 Big Reductions on Whitewear, Ready- 
to-Wear Garments and Wash Goods

rÿJteJSorum/Si/^icrS,

SPECIAL SALE OF CORSETS
Mrs. Dr. Fissctte is visiting in God

erich. •
<^_ .Ajir "• 'V- ,

Mr Bert Burns spent yesterday ii. 
Port Dover. ’ ■ : . 1

Mr. A. E. Wiles is in Toronto to
day on business.

o
Mrs. M. H. Henry of Stratford is 

visiting friends in the city 
O

Col. and Mrs. W Hamilton Mejxitt1 
are leaving shortly for England.

<s,
Mr. Frank Martin of Hamilton was 

a visitor in the city yesterday.
O

Mrs. Dunsden left this morning on 
a Crip to Victoria, British Columbia.

Dr. Watson left yesterday for a 
two weeks’ trip on Georgian Bay and 
the Upper lakes.

Miss Willets,
Nurse, is spending a month’s holiday 
in New York.

Mrs. Geo. Smith, g Fleet street is 
spending a few days with friends at 
Port Dover.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Turnbull left 
this rooming to spend ten days at 
Bala, Muskoka.

O
Misses Grace and Loti Lester are 

visiting at the home of Mrs. J. E. 
Plowes, Huron street.

Mrs. John McKee of Toronto, is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. James 
Loney, 221 Nelson street.

Mr. Jack Curtis of Toronto has re
turned home after spending a few 
days with Mr. Chas, Carling, West 
street.

DAUGHTER OF PRESIDENT
IS TO WED LAWYER

I
(ALL TRAVELLERS SAMPLES): s!>. «: •11 JT’OR the week-end selling 

we will have ready a 
Corset Sale which for value 
has no parallel. They are all 
travellers’ samples, some of 
which are very slightly soiled, 
whilst others are in perfect 
condition. All are samples 
of the famous Bias Filled 
Corsets, and noted for their 
comfort and excellent wear
ing qualities. Included are 
the newest models for the 
season, all having the heavy 
supporters.

Exactly 96 pairs of Bias 
Filled Corsets in the very 
newest models, only one of a 
style, but big selection of de
signs,- long hip with medium 
or low bust. Sizes run from 
20 to 29, inclusive. Regular 
values from $1.50 to $3.75. 
All grouped at one price for 
a quick clearance. Ready 
Thursday

-a

%
lLl£ vi I

K. 3i *

H&îyA'-î.rl-ife

$2.50 Lawn Waists 98c White Voile DressesI

25 dozen White Lawn Waists, lace and 
g embroidery trimmed, high or low neck, 
8 many styles, all sizes. Worth up 
H to $2.50. On sale at.........................

Hundreds of dainty White Dresses in 
voiles and mulls, beautifully trimmed and 
in big assortment of styles, all sizes

$3.75 TO $25.00
\ 98c

Victorian Order: -Pg&jMÇ WILSON

Miss Jessie Woodrow Wilson, sfePond 
daughter of the President and Mrs. 
Wilson, will be marired shortly to Mr. I 
Francia Bowes Sayre, a lawyer In the 
office of Charles C. Whitman, District I 
Attorney In New, York. The engage- 
ment was announced from the White
Elt/UoCa

\
$1.50 Night Gowns 98cj
10 dozen Ladies’ White Cotton Gowns, 

made fine nainsook, trimmed with fine 
broidery and lace, slipover and high 
neck styles. Reg. $1.50. On sale at

Big Shipment of New 
Coat Dresses

errt-

98c79cfor EACH
|:TK

New Balkan Waists 
at $1.75

Eg Corset Covers 29ci. We have just put into stock some very
nobby Dresses in coat style effect. They 
come in black and white stripe muslins and 
prettily trimmed with Bulgarian Silk

arïic.... $3.75 TO $5.00

8 dozen Corset Covers, trimmed lace in
sertion end edging, all sizes. Reg.
40c. Sale price.......................................

The young lady’s favorite 
Waist for this season, made 
front good quality linene, 
with collar and deep band 
around skirt of good quality 
P.K., all laced fronts and all 
sizes,

Mrs. DavFd Lee of Sault Ste. Marie, 
Mich., is the guest of Mrs. J. Lee, 
5 Marlborough Street.

-O
Mr. Robert Dickson of Toronto, 

formerly of Brantford, is spening his 
vacation with Mr. Walter Johnso 1, 
Albion Street.

29cm rt 1

Cotton Drawers 29c
,

$1.75 6 dozen Ladiés’-Cotton White Drawers, 
lace and tuck trimiAéd, both Styles.
Reg. 45c. Sale price.........................

Children’s White Lawn Dresses, sizes 6 
months to 5 years. Reg. $1.50 (F-g -g /X
ad $2.00. Sale price..................... tpJL#_L«x

Children’s Gingham Dresses, in light 
checks, sizes 2 to 8 years. Reg. 75c 
and $1.00. Sale price............................

at

Big Clearance Sale of29cNew Auto Scarves at $1.25
Mr. O. Ü. Chapman and Miss Lulu 

Chapman of Brandon, Man., who have 
been visiting their brother, Rev.-Jas.
Chapman and their sister, Mrs. Thos.
E. Richards, during the past few days 
sail ttnday on the S:S. Baltic from 
New York to spend their vacation in 
the British Isles. Mr. Chapman is well 
known in the city, having conducted 
evangelistic meetings in Park Baptist 
church during'the winter of igia.and 
in the First Baptist church as leader 
of the MdMaster Evangelistic band in 
May, 1911. Last Sunday he preached 
to large and appreciative congrega
tions in- the Riverdale Baptist church 
in the morning and Shenstorie Me
morial Church in tfie eVètiing.

\ o
Good natured crowds thronged Ag-1 ■ 

ricultural Park last evening, despite I g| 
the down pour of rain of the late af- ■ 
ternoon and’the muddy Conditions of 8 
the grounds. -“Katzamjâmer Castle” I ■
oïdptple Se°whon moreTan em | SlMBMlMMlMlllllll 

joyed the various diversions 
countered, while traversing through 
this enchanted castle, ’ll- The trained 
animals probably1 were the firièst at
traction on the grounds. Seldom if 
ever does one see such1 clever feats— 
though one.much preferred being the 
spectator lopkipg on, than the trainer 
looking out, as some Of the beasts 
were in anything but a peaceful frame 
of mind and tequired an iron will to 
govern them. Apart from the 
side attfactions, bands were playing, I 
taffy and peanuts vendors, and- pink I . 
lemonade stands, as well as ice cream I 
cone people, did a rushing business; I 
so that, taking it altogether the "‘mid-1 
way” in Brantford this week seems a { 
huge success.

s Wash GoodsMade from fine Silk /Crepe, in greys and tans, white, alice, 
purple, sky, copen and black, all in 2^-yard length and good wide 
width, best import quality and a grand scarf for the 
money. Only . .......................................

if

i $1.25 Colored Mulls, 40 in. wide, silk finish, col
ors blue, biscuit, tan, brown. Reg.
25c. Sale price.......................................

Bedford Cords. 27 in. wide, colors tans, 
blues and browns. Regular 30c

fC,
Mr. Chas. Carling of the Brantford 

Post' Office staff has returned home 
after spending the holidays in Toron
to and North Bay.

O
Miss Wills Young of Brantford, 

visited Mr and Mrs A. E. Cash of 
this city for a few days this week.— 
Stratford Herald.

It is expected that Relief Officer E. 
B. Eddy after his recent operation 
will be sufficiently - convalescent to 
leave the hbspitàl this week.

Iff 15cSpecial Sale of Trimmed Millinery
? 59c; Here is a chance for several, women to secure an extra little

hat for outing or general wear. The shapes are the very newest 
for the season and no two alike, but all freshly trimmed in our own 
workroom with pretty flowers, ribbon, ornaments, etc. Light and 
“!ack h,a*s are mçluded, and values regularly run from $5.00 to 
$o./5. All grouped for a quick clearance at this inter- " ~ 
esting price. Only................................

17cTailor-Made Skirts $1.79;;Fj for
25 only Ladies’ Tailor-made Cloth Skirts, 

in navy and black, all good 
styles, in all sizes. On sale at

' Pongee Linen, 27 in. wide, in light and 
medium shades of green. Reg.

30c. Sale price.......................................
$3.50 $1.79IE I 15cill!m Hie Mway Co., Limited:

J. M. Young & Company<>If
The Y .VV.C, A. Qirl ,Guides accom

panied by -Miss Best and-Miss John- 
are camping for the day at Slat

er’s Island.
124 - 126 Colborne Street son Telephone 351 Agents for New Idea Patterns!

. ..

Mrs L. E. Dunster of Kelowna, 
B.C., after visiting her mother, Mrs. 
T Elliott. EdgeHoti Street, has re
turned to her home!’

O -
About twenty young people of St. 

Andrew’s t Presbyterian church will 
leave Sunday evening for Lake! of 
Bays, Muskoka, where they will camp 
for two Weeks.

iS
■♦♦4-44.44 444 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44444 44 44 |f**** ********** > 4 4 44

I Nuptial Notes
♦4-444 4 444444 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 »

NICKELL—HOWARTH.

A very happy event transpired on 
July 2, at the home /p.f Mrs. /Force,
1040 Pender Avenue west, Vancouver,
B.C., when Miss Eva Mary How- 
arth, second daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Walter Howarth, 33 Torne Crescent, 
this city, was united in marriage to 
Mr. James B. Nickell, formerly of 
tfiis city, by the Rev. Mr. Wilson of 
St. Andrew s Presbyterian church,
Vancouver. They will reside in Van
couver. Many friends will wish Mr. 
and Mrs. Nickell much happiness.

ep-

HON. JOHN m■ Good Roads of building certain provincial roads 
in sections of Southern Ontario, on 
which the roads were used for not 

1 local traffic only but largely for tour-Brant County Roads May mg traffic; if it could be ’shown that
D— I the Brantford and Hamilton road wasBe Rebuilt as Result Of j in tIlis class the Government might

- Minister’s Visit. I include it as a part of the Provincial
j Road scheme. From evidence shown. 
1 it was Dr. Readme’s personal opinion 

After the Good Roads meeting on it should be included.
Tuesday afternoon at the Court -------------- -♦«--------------

■
I The annual union excursion and pic

nic of the Baptist churches of the 
city was held at Orchard Beach, Port 
Dover yesterday. A train conveying 
over one thousand people (children 
included), left the city in the morn
ing and arrived at the lake front 
shortly after ten o’clock.

Dinner was served at noon on the 
long tows of tables,. their being ler- 
plenty for all. The usual picnic sports
took place in the afternoon. The Mi$s Brooks, who has been the 
following were the prize winners: 8uest of Mr and Mrs B. Forsaytlie,

Boys race under 7 years: Daniel Sheridan street, for the past week, 
Bruce, Howard Schultz. left lor her home in Buffalo again

Girls race under 7 years; Marie to'day.
Day, Laura Spearing, Viola Leflèr. ^

Boys under J2 years: Norman Sut- A. D. Jordan, of London, Ont., 
Genet, John Wright. who has been conducting music ex-

Girls under 12 years: Lillian Clark, aminations in the west ,is spending 
K. Pequegnat, Leone Gaul. Few holidays at Nipigon with his

Boys 16 years and under: Earl ife and family.
Brown, Albert Campbell, W. Gaul. O

Girls 16 years and under: Helen Montlzahrbert of Toronto,
Fuller, M. Matthews, Florence Balne. arrived in the city last evening and 

Young Men : Edgar Simpson, R. W'H be the guest of her brother, Mr. 
Batchelor, L. Hodges. A. Montizamkert and Mrs. Monti-

Married Men : L. Barber, F. Barber. zambert, Dufferin Avenue, for a shoft 
Young Ladies: Florence IjaTne.'T.. v>sit.

Holmes. May Ranson. <>
Potato Race: A. Campbell, W. . Mr Van Westriyn of Chicago, war 

Broome, P. Beir. 'n the city yqpterday—a .guest if
Tea was served in the evening ard Langley Park for a few hours before 

the affair was noted as one of the Proceeding on his way to the Const 
largest and most successful in thetfi ;- business calling him West, 
tory of the Baptist picnic. -cs

Many old friends were glad to say, 
“How-do-you-do” to Mr. Robert Hen
ry yesterday, when he stopped 
a train in Brantford en route rfom 

*a train iq Brantford en route from 
Toronto tp bis home in Windsor, On-

Mrs. Henry Cawthra, of Yeadon 
Hall, Toronto, and her daugiitei, Miss 
G. K. Cawthra, have hoen spending 
two months on the Continent. Thev 

at present in Bad-Ems. Early in 
July they will be back in London, 
proceeding to Canada at a later date, 

o
Yesterday afternoon the Young La

dies Sunday School class at Colborne 
street church, taught by Mrs. Andrew 
Cook, spent a bleasant afternoon pic
nicking at Mdhawk Park. After 
ing off the lake, games were indulged 
in, after which a tempting lunch 
served.

I

<>
Mr. Ross Irvine of the Bank ot 

Toronto staff, Butford, He Had An Illustrious Career 
and Was Foremost 

Canadian.

has been
transferred to the Brantford branch 
and promoted to the position of tel-

many
P 1

I House, attended by the members -of
the Township Councils, and the HAVRE, France. July 10.—Jack 
Brantford Motor League, and others, Johnson, the colored pugilist, arrived 
at which the Hon. Dr. Reaume, Min- \ here to-day on board the Corinthian, 
ister of Public Works for Ontario, 
the principal speaker, County Clerk 
A. E. Watts accompanied the Minis
ter to Toronto. When, discussing the 
question of Government aid for the 
improvement of roads of the county 
Dr. Reaume intimated that it 
possible that the government might
consider the building o' a road from HALIFAX, N.S. July to — This 
the city to the Wentworth line as a morning General Ian Hamilton left 
specimen road under the amended for an inspection trop ofq the out- 
act of 1912 upon the application of. forts, accompanied by Col. Hughes, 
the Township. He. also stated that j Col. Rutherford and staff, Col Tha- 
if the government adopted the idea. cker.-C.R. C. Aand other officers.

Just as Expected.
O

fCanadlan Press Despatch 1

ST. JOHN, N.B., July 10.—Hon. 
John V. Ellis, Dominion Senator, died 
early this afternoon, in his 79th 

John Valentine Ellis was born at 
Halifax. Feb. 14, 1835, and 
of Michael Ellis. He was educated at 
Halifax. He entered journalism, and 
in 1861 he became editor of the St. 
John Daily Globe. In 1882 he 
elected to the Provincial Legislature 
and re-elected in 1886. He

and immediately on landing an
nounced his determination never to 
return to the United States. He said 
he would in the future take up his 
residence in Paris.

was
O

The step taken in Toronto recently 
by Dr. Charles Hastings, their medical 
health, officer, in regard to limiting 
the number of passengers carried on 
the street cars, or the proper ventil
ation or cleanly condition of the 
same, is something that appèals most 
strongly to all classes of the travel
ling public. It has never seemed 
right that full fare should be charged 
for ffie privilage (?) of holding on by 
a “strap” in an over-crowded car. 
P'atfortn and aisles alike, both often 
blocked by passengers, but nufortun- 
ately it has been a condition of af
faires met with continually in almost 
ahy of our cities, and the stand ta
ken in Toronto is most commendable. 
Good Service and plenty of cars of- 

. course means greater expense to the 
companies concerned;“but their pro
fits are large and there will certainly 
be fewer accidents and not

year.MSI
was a son

ton, W.DAILY FASHION HINT.ti
I was

Hamiton at Halifax.
was

:•

represent
ed St John in the House of Commons 
from' 1886 to 1890 and from 1896 to 
1900. He was called to the Senate in 
1900.

*

/

i- m The late Senator Ellis’ principal lit
erary works were: “New Brunswick 
as a Home1 for Immigrants,” an ad
dress before the Canadian Club at 
Boston on .“Canada and Reciprocal 
Relations with the United States.” 
He was president of the Natural His
tory Society of New Brunsrvcik.

Senator Ellis was a prominent Free 
Mason. He received the honorary 
degree of LL.D. from New Brunswick 
University in 1397

fcr {
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i 1i , A Creed for Club Women

Keep us, O God, from pettiness, 
Jet ns be large in thought, word 
in deed.

T.et us be done with fault finding, 
and leave off self-seeking.

May we put away all pretense and 
meet each other face to face without 
sejf pity and without prejudice.

May we never be hasty in judge
ment and always be generous.

Teach us to put into action ot r 
better impulses, straightforward ard 
unafraid.

so many
law suits entered for loss of life and 
injuries sustained when the proper 
rules are carried out.

1 fVt overl anali fe u./j liV
8,608 Wives Badly Wanted

The 2,606 residents bachelors of 
Inyo County, California, have sent out
n6 Sl9,' ca” for heIP- In the 
Owen Valley Herald is this card—

WANTED—2.606 girls in Inyo 
County: finest opportunity in the 
State; don’t write; just pack 
trunk and come.

According to the census, California 
now has à male and a quarter for i 
every female. Inyo County suffers ! 
most from the disproportion—2,180 
females to 4,790 males.

A canvas of the steamship office 
yesterday revealed that the dearth of 
girls in Inyo County has been knorça 
for some time, and the agents in Scot- . 
land for the Anchor line have Abled 
that before the end of May more than 
1.000 bonny Hieland lassies will be on 
their way to Inyo county.

:Miss Fortune is blamed for every
thing when Mrs. Fortune really 
causes the most trouble.

6304Ah' 8
L I| Child’s Dress.

-■ A frock, suitable for lineu, pongee, ging- 
atn, pique and simple serge or challie. 

tuck at each shoulder, front and back, 
produce» a central paeel. The dosing 
»t the left side of the front A :hree 
piece skirt completes the dress.
Is cat out in

-
WILL WORK FOR ALBANIA.ü are

your

The neck 
square outline and the 

sleeve» may be long or abort as desired.
! The dress pattern. No. 6,304. is

Let us take some time for all thmt s 
„ cut in make us grow calm, serene, gentle.

requires 2 yards of 30 Inch material™ with -that ^ may rea1^L“ 1S the

Eard 0,57 iD:h Kewenc£
» Thls Pattern can be obtained by sendipg 

cents to the office' of this paper.

” Kierht days must bo 
i pattern.

,
. X V,canoe-

.wasas one.
And may we .strive to touch and to 

know the great common heart of us 
all, and O Lord God, let us no( for
get to be kind.

:■
o

The engagement is announced in 
Hamilton of Miss Jeanette Grantham, 
second daughter of Mrs. C. T. Grant
ham, James street south, to Mr 
Reginald W. Millard, of Meriden, 
Conn., eldest ion of J. W. and Mrs. 
Millard, of ^this city, the marriage to 
take place tn the early autumn.

tt'lowed rui receipt
.*

pattern order
Cut tins out, fill tn with your name and 

address, number and description. Kncloso 
end mail to the Pattern Department 

or tbo Brantford Courier.

,So many of the summer’s dresses 
are worn with a belt of patent lea
ther that a novelty in their style 
will be welcomed. At Murphy-Gam. 
ble’s the newer kinds are bound with 
Bulgarian-hued silk which give the 
necessary touch of color to the all- 
white

■ 3 7TJ
Oh dren Cry

F FLETCHER’S
CASTO R I A 

Oh dren Ory 
F FLETCHER’S 

ASTO R I A
!h dren Ory 

F FLETCHER’S 
Q ASTO R I At ji

i
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Mr. and MTS- Norman Andrews, of Rwaed Lactia, once commandant of 
the Conservatory of Music, Nelson of Scatarl,'aeedmpanted by
Street, leave to-morrow (Friday) f, , ?? notables, has arrived at Brin-

.<4. L rs;BraasuBssasiiS
awaits them a* that end of the line, tion, especially In ri^w of the compllca- 
although. it -has been illness that has ^ons which have occurred among the 
called them to the Mother land. Balkan a/lfej. ------

No■ fiB Size.
■

gown. Others have a black 
edge, and a strip of the gorgeous 
trimming is rnu down the middle. 
Then there are belts which are .al 
together Bulgarian, even to the Urge 
square buckle which is covered with 
th<* same material.

Street.

GARRISON SISTERS IN “THE ACT BEAUTIFUL •• 
GEM THEATRE, THURSDAY. FRIDAY AND * 

OF THIS WEEK!
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Rumor Current 
Berlin Managers 

Tired of Gai

A SIX CLUB

GUELPH, July 10— ‘ 
chance that the Guelph 1 

disband in the ncaimay
drop out of the iCanadij 
league. There is a rumor 
Berlin being so far behid 
the head of the organiza 
senting that city are tired I 
and will likely drop out. I 
the league will be comp] 
clubs and Guelph will fij 
A meeting of the leagij 
will be held in Hamilton I 
part of the week when t| 
will be thoroughly discu/J 

A proposal will be id 
meeting that the grand sta 
in all cities be divided b|
clubs on the same basis
receipts, 
smaller cities and tend to 
league together.

This would hi

ST. THOMAS BLE

Ottawa Scored Enough 
Innings to Win Ga 

ST. THOMAS, July 
Saints blew up in the sec< 
of yesterday’s game with ( 
before they settled down 
tors had put four runs 
plate which proved enouj 
Howick was not in the be 
while Renter, the visitor 
seemed to be at his best. | 
developed into a burlesque 
third innings'. A storm w-* 
proaehing and both teams 
vantage, the Saints trying 
while the Champs did the 
hurry, trying to get out 1
thin.?’ Jbe delua
until the first of the sevi 
the game was stopped. K< 
running one-handed stab o 
liner in left field was the 01 

Catcher Summers of Cha1 
Va., reported to Manager 1 
day, and will probably be ii 
to-day.
Ottawa!....................................... j
St. Thomas.................................

1

EVEN BREAK AT Li

Kirley, Toronto Club Re 
His Game.

LONDON. July 10 — L 
Guelph split a pair at Tecu 
yesterday afternoon, the f 
gle being cut off in the eigl

C01O&

“At Bassett’s Station
Mr. and Mrs. Mai

Comedy Sketch

Clyde Edmund
Sing, Talk and Dan

The Davenport Sj
Singing and Talk Dal

Popular Prices of 10c

GEM THE
Crowded houses xvij 

day, Friday and Saturd 
successful in securing, a 
Act Beautiful." This is 
and features MISS M 
formed girl in thé worlJ 
lady compare with thosJ 
proud possessor of mud 
by the Physical Culture 
great centres, and she hi 
United States and Enrol 

New photo-plays u

I

ROY
Best

First-class Servi
Hoi
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Social and Personal
News of Interest
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when the score stood 2 to I in favor 
of theLeafs. The second, however, was 
taken by the Tecumsehs in seven 
rounds, the final tally being 4 to 2. 
Both pitchers—Stark and Heck—were 
hit hard in the first game, but excep
tional fielding made the game spec
tacular. The visitors worked without 
an error but London was credited 
with a pair of bobbles.

Steiger, the new southpaw secured 
by London from Portland, of the Pa
cific coast league made his debut in 
the second game, and won handily, 
allowing eight hits, but keeping them 
scattered. A hit an error and a pass 
in Jhe first round meant two runs for 
the Leafs but thereafter they were 
scoreless. Kirley, of Guelph, the Tor
onto club recruit, was wild but avoid
ed clubbing. Clever path work assisted 
the Indians to victory. Umpire Daly 
had matters pretty much his own 
way after his determined stand of 
Tuesday, when the game was forfeited 
to London because of Cook’s objec
tions. Wright, however, got in wrong 
with the arbiter, and was chased from 
the grounds. He is said to l ave made 
use of profane language ai^d will pro
bably be mulcted.
Guelph.................
London ..

Second game:
Guelph................
London ................

• FOURTEEN STRAIGHT PLAYED RAGTHE BOY SCOUT.:• Sporting
E BE UPPED TryComment FOR THE LEADERS GAME AND LEmlMMMtlllHHIME ♦♦♦

BY FREE LANCE

Pitcher Pat Finn of London is re- I
leased. His twirling was too finnicky.

• * » 1
Up in Guelph they say they 

passing the hat to pay Manager . 
Cook's $20 fine. I

Rumor Current That the 
Berlin Management Are 

Tired of Game. C Brantford Wanted Rain to 
Come at Peterboro But it 

Wouldn’t Hurry.

New York Shut Out Chicago 
in the Second Game of 

the Series.are

IA SIX CLUB LEAGUE
* * *

The Red Sox have been in the ha
bit of losing by one run, but yesterday
they lost by one innings.

** * *

Rumor has it that Shortstop Tesch 
has accumulated a batting average on 
the recent road trip.

* * *

“Welcome home!" says a Toronto 
paper this morning to the Leafs. In 
a few* days it will be “Glad they’re 
away.”

MARQUARD INVINCIBLE
man out in the home team’s half of 
the fourth. Umpire Evans declared 
yesterday’s game forfeited to Peter- 
boro by the usual score of 9 to o, 
The Petes had scored two runj in 
the first couple of innings when a 
thunderstorm approached and the Red 
Sox began to adopt all kinds of tac
tics to delay the game. In the hope 
that the rain would save them, they 
threw the ball all over the field and 
finally the climax came with Peter
boro at bat in the fourth, when Man
ager Kane strolled in from left field 
and began to kick, as a portion of the 
crowd was on the field. Umpire Evans 
ordered him to his position and when 
he was slow in complying gave the 
game to Peterboro.

1,, , I’ll. July 10— There is
, ; j: a; the Guelph Baseball club

.' -'uiikI in the near future and 
u of the Canadian Baseball 

, There is a rumor current that 
heri.n being so far behind, those at 

a .ni of the organization repre- 
- :: ia that city are tired of the game

will likely drop out. In that case 
r league will be composed of six 

bias and Guelph will be dropped, 
meeting of the league directors 

lie held in Hamilton in the latter 
art of the week when the question 
ill be thoroughly discussed.
A proposal will be 

meeting that the grand stand receipts 
ail cities be divided between the 

'■iib- on the same basis as the gate 
receipts.

a
NEW YORK. July 9—New York 

made it fourteen straight to-day, shut
ting out Chicago in the second game 
of the series 3 to 0. Marquard held 
the visitors absolutely at his mercy. 
Of the four hits made off him only 
one was clean. Cheney pitched a 
strong game for Chicago, his poor 
inning being the fourth, when New 
York scored two runs on singles by 
Fletcher and Doyle, a double-steal, 
liresnahan’s passéd ball and Cheney's 
wild pitch.
Score by innings—
Chicago................
New York.. ..

PITTSBURG BEAT PHILLIES.
PHILADELPHIA July 10—“Babe” 

Adams put it all over the Phillies yes
terday, and the locals lost the game 
three to nil despite the use of pinch 
hitters and pitchers. The Phillies 
secured only three hits, and two of 
them were of the scratchy order. The 
Pirates turned one of Brennan's bases 
on balls into a run in the fourth and 
scored their other two runs on Alex
ander’s wild pitch that went into the 
grand stand.

THREE FOR BOSTON.

AI

15

I>

* * *

The Pittsburg Club seems fo be 
showing the class again, 
things were expected of the Pirates 
this year.

00100010—2 
00010000—1
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Many fans do not agree with stalling 
tactics in order to prevent defeat, but 
many a stall has been successful. Our 
old friend Wellington stalled Napol
eon until Blucher arrived, but Jup
iter Pluv. didn't come quick enough 
yesterday for the Brantford Ball Club.

BERLIN BEAT HAMILTONThis would help out the 
-nailer cities and tend to keep the 
league together.

4 44 4 44 4 4 44++++-M-+ 44444444»
Schaeffer was in Good Form for the 

Dutchmen.
HAMILTON, July to—Rain inter

fered with the second game of the 
double-header scheduled to have been 
staged here this afternoon, and Um
pire Jacobson called the fixture off 
before the first innings was conclud
ed. The tailenders from Berlin fell on 
Patsy Dougherty’s offerings with a 
vim in the first game, eleven bingles 
being hammered out for a total of 
six runs. Schaeffer, twirling for Ber
lin, was as tight as a new shoe, in the 
pinches, and the nine hits gathered by 
the Kolts were of a scattered variety. 
The final score was 6 to 1, with Ber
lin on the long end.

Berlin dished up errorless ball, but 
Tyson holding down first base for the 
Kolts, contributed dumb work that 
would not be sanctioned m Copen
hagen. In the fifth ' He ran 

the way to the plate 
for a bunt that Fisher had gathered 
up, and left no one near the cushion 
to take the throw, with the result 
that a safe hit was registered on what 
would have been an easy cut. Need
ham also broke into the miscue col
umn.
Berlin.. .
Hamilton

Lacrosse
ST. THOMAS BLEW UP.

4-44 4 4 4 4 44 + » + + + » + »+++4 *****Each boy scout now is hunting
With love for the game immense, 

That good, old-fashioned knothole 
That grows in the baseball fence.

The Brantford lacrosse team has 
taken on a new lease of life since win
ning their last game in London. The 
boys are going right after the in
termediate championship and several 
old war horses have been induced to

Ottawa Scored Enough in Second 
Innings to Win Game.

ST. THOMAS, July 10 — The 
Fonts blew up in the second innings 

yesterday's game with Ottawa, and 
before they settled down the Sena- 

? had put four runs across the 
"’ate which proved enough to win.
II wick was not in the best of form, 

Renfer, the visitor's twirler 
"led to be at his best. The game 

e eloped into a burlesque after the 
linings. A storm was fast ap
ing and both teams took ad- 

the Saints trying to stall, 
be Champs did their best to 
vying ' to get out on every- 

ne.ii-',. i! v ever, .the deluge' held pff 
until the first of the seventh, when

stopped. Kopp’s great a 
ruvnmg one-handed stab of a terrific 
liner in left field was the only feature.

Catcher Summers of Charleston, W.
A a. reported to Manager Vrt yester
day. and will probably be in the game
to-day.
Ottawa:.., .
St. Thomas..

Find another boy.Funny, but it takes Guelph and Ber
lin to start a story every year about I Right side down, at shoulders.
the Canadian league being likely to | -------- - =

break up. Last year both these cliybs 
received charity from the other clubs 
and it may be the same consideration

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S FUZZLE

turn out for practice. The veteran 
Jack Kelly will be out this week; also 

BOSTON, July 10 — The Braves a young lad. named O’Connor, a bro- 
made it three straight wins by de- ther of the one-time famous “Mickey” 
feating the St. Louis Cardinals in a ! O’Connor of Orillia, Tom Kelly will
double header here yesterday, the | also get into harness again. “B” Bow-
score of the first game being 6 to 3. ! ers is home from college and has
and the second 10 to 6. Sallee was hit signified his intention of getting in-
hard in the first game, while St. to the game again. By thus strength- 
Louis could do but little with the ening the teams the boys think they

can just about go out and win the 
intermediate championship hands 
down.

IDE OUT OF FOUR j 
FROM BUFFALO

♦♦++♦+♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦444

Cricket
is expected this year. If the represent
atives of the other league cities were 
wise in their own interests they would 
fire both Guelph and Berlin out of 
the league bodily. At that Berlin is I ^fg From ,h

better than Guelph because the I D .
Dutchmen are good losers. UUX 'KI 'fOO riltil

Inning.

The following team will represent 
Brantford vs. Paris here on Saturday 
in a Western Ontario League match 
commencing at 3 p.m., sharp: W. H. 
Walsh (captain-), H. S. Leach, C. 
W. F, Rawle. r,.. Johnson, H. El
liott, F. W. Stewart." A. Bland, F. 
w. Derbyshire, E. Winejjard, A. 
Burton, J. Usher.
Whitton.
Umpire, W. L. Roberts.

A match also wifi be played against 
the Hamilton Progressives at Ham
ilton. A strong team has been select
ed under the captaincy of W. West 
and they will leave by radial car at 
1.45 P-m.

Practice will be held 
(Friday) evening and it is hoped both 
teams will be out, as a double win is 
desired for Saturday.

mec.

shoots of Hess. In the second long 
drives gave Boston a commanding 
lead, and St. Louis couldn't catch up. 
McLean’s little' tinger on™Tfis""fight 
hand was injured by a foul tip and 
he retired,

Walter Snell of Brockton, who dur
ing the past season captained the 
Brown University baseball team, has 
signed with the Boston American 

f League club, and will report about 
July 20th. He is a firstbaseman and 
catcher.

* * *
Another interesting point arises.

When the storm at Peterboro 
peared imminent did the Peterboro I THE SCORE WAS 7 TO 3

Reserves: H.
Scorer: A. Houghting.ap- R. H. E.First game:

St. Louis................
Boston ...................

Batteries: Sallee.

000100101—3 12 
20011110*—6 10 o 

Geyer, McLean 
and Wingo; Hess and Rariden.

team while at bat 
effort to strike out and have the side 
retired, or did they make any effort 
to score runs? If an investigation is 
madfc we believe it will be establish
ed that the Petes helped to make the 
game a farce on their own side. There 
are two or three ways of looking at 
yesterday’s affair which has no re
semblance whatever to the disgrace
ful episode at London. It would, not 
be surprising if a protest were enter
ed against Umpire Evans' devision.

• « *
Manager Kane endetavored yester

day to pull off a Johnny Evers stunt 
at Peterboro, but it remains to be seen 
if President Nelson will look like C. 
Webb Murphy at the finish. The Chi
cago Cubs pulled the same trick on 
St. Louis recently and the umpires 
gave the game to St. Louis. Whatever 
may be said of Kane’s action at Pet
erboro, it had a precedent in the big 
league. However, it remains within 
the judgment of the umpire how far 
tile Brantford manager exceeded his 

rights. When an opportunity was tak
en to kick about the crowd being on 
the field, the kick was legitimate, and 
whether it suited Kane’s dilatory tac
tics or not, it was the plain duty of 
Umpire Evans to have the crowd put 
off the field.

make a hurried

BUFFALO, July 10.—No happier 
team than Toronto ever left the lo- 

reason to

.. 040010—g
... 000000—o 012030000—6 
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Cincinnati Beat Brooklyn 
BROOKLYN, July 9—To-day’s 

game had a sensational finish. Cin
cinnati going in to the ninth one run 
aeliind, and batted a six to five vic
tory. Both sides batted heavily, and 
Benton was knocked out of the box 
in the fourth. Devore led with the

Second game:
Boston................
St. Louis ..

cal baseball park. It had 
be in a joyous frame »f mind, for had 
it not won the last of the\ present 
series from the Bisons, 7 to 3, mak
ing three straight, and three out if 
four here. The Maple Leafs 
without any great effort on their 
part, and the showing made here, if 
Kept up will surely land the

It will not require 
many victories for the changes either, 
as the clubs are well bunched, esp ec
ially in the second division. Scorer- 
Buffalo 
Toronto

EVEN BREAK AT LONDON.
to-morrowShortstop Hans Wagner of the 

Pittsburg team, who had a record of 
2,827 hits in his career on the dia
mond, when the 1913 season began 
last April, hopes to reach the 3,000 
mark by the end of this season's 
play.

Kirley, Toronto Club Recruit, Lost 
His Game.

I o\"DON. July 10 — London and 
’1 n il'll split a pair at Tecumseh Park 

unlay afternoon, the first strug- 
'• being cut off in the eighth by rain

won Germantown’s Big Score
u PHILADELPHIA, July 10.—The 

team Montreal Cricket Club was hit hard 
by the Germantown Cricket 
players yesterday when the Can
adians began their second match of 
their Philadelphia tour, 
players scored 372 runs for a loss if 
seven wickets before play was stoo
ped for the day. R. P. Anderson and 

ROCHESTER BEAT MONTREAL W- Newhall both retired when

BASE BALLClubmuch higher.——
stick, getting four hits at five times 
up. oth Teams fielded sharpely.

Almeida, who replaced Dodge at 
third, was a big factor, figuring in a 
fast double play, and driving in Mar- 
sans with the winning run. Three 
hundred Cuban milit&ry and civic of- 

the former had scored 108 runs and ficials who attended the game, held 
the latter 118. R. S. Cameron, who a celebration over the good work of 
was bowling for the visitors, split their coimtryman on the Cincinnati 
his hand in attempting to stop a ball 
from Newhall’s bat. He may be com
pelled to remain out of the game for 
the rest of the trip.

The localAPOLLO 000030000—3 
120040000- 7

Brantford’s High-Class Ex
clusive Photo Play Theatre5 At Bassett’s Station.”

Mr. and Mre. Marshall,
Comedy Sketch

Hustlers Hit Harder and Oftener 
Than the Royals

ROCHESTER, N.Y., July 10.-In 
rather listless game yesterday 

Rochester finished the series with 
Montreal by defeating them 5 to 3. 
Quinn opposing McGraynor, George 
Mullin, late Of Detroit and Washing
ton, made his debut in the Interna
tional circuit by batting for Esmond 
in the eighth and fanning. The Hust
lers won by hitting harder and oi 
tener than the visitors. Score— 
Rochester 
Montreal

DAILY PROGRAM 
Six Reels of the World’s Best 

Feature Films and Latest 
New York Song Hits

ENTIRE CHANGE MONDAY 
AND THURSDAY

:■ team.
The score by innings— 
Cincinnati..
Brooklyn.. ..

a
..........001002012—6Clyde Edmunds, ___ 100310000—5

Cambridge University Won
LONDON, July 10.—The Cam 

bridge University Cricket eleven yes
terday beat the Oxford University 
team by four wickets in their annua1 
three-days’ match at Lord’s Grounds.

Sing, Talk and Dance
Manager Dunn of Baltimore has 

disposed of Catcher Fred Payne to 
the Syracuse club of the New York 
State League, and it is understoo 1 
that Payne will manage that team.

' he Davenport Sisters,
nging and Talk Dance Theatre the Coolest

Show the Longest

LADIES! Don’t miss our big 
Special Daily Matineep,-pu!ar Prices of 10c and 20c T.ondon Advertiser: That Ottawa 

club is due to lose a lot of games. 
The Senators have just -Completed a 
series of twelve games on their home 
lot, and will now play six games 
away from home. The Shaughnessy 
club is a great little aggregation at 
home, but on the road it’s another 
story.

031000iox—5 
, 100110000—31

FOR RIGHT GLASSES SEE ME AND SEE BEST
PLAYED A TIE GAME

CHAS. A. JARVIS Exclusive 
Optometrist

Between Dalhousie and Darling St. 
Phone 1293 fa? appointments

Manufacturing
Optician

! Providence and Baltimore Eac.'i 
Made Seven Runs

:

GEM THEATRE geo, f. law, M„n,8e, CANADIAN LEAGUE BATTERS
IN THREE-HUNDRED CLASS 

The following Canadian Leaguers batted 
.300 or better since the season opened :

G. A.B. H. T.B. S B. P.C.
Riley. Brantford-

London ... ------ 2
Needham. Hamil-

52 MARKET STREET
PROVIDENCE, July 10.—In one 

of the poorest played 
season, the Greys and Orioles play
ed a 7 to 7 tie yesterday, the game 
being called at the end of the ninth 
to permit Baltimore to catch a train. 
Both teams fielded miserably, all tV 
errors of the locals figuring in tbr 
runs, the slips being followed by hits. 
Bailey was wild as a hawk, and 
Shawkey was not much better. With 
two out in the ninth, Honster singled 
scoring Ball with the tieing run. The 
score :—
Providence ....
Baltimore. .. .

1 t'jwded houses will be in order at the above Theatre on Thurs- 
I rlday and Saturday of this week, as Manager Law has been 

' v-ful in securing, at extra expense, the Garrison Sisters in “The 
beautiful.” This is one of the most artistic offerings in vaudeville, 

1 features MISS MILDRED GARRISON, the most perfectly- 
inerl girl in the world. The measurements of this beautiful young 
y compare with those of the classic Venus de MSo, and she is the 
iid possessor of numerous prizes won in open competition, passed 
1 he Physical Culture Board of New York City, Chicago and other 
ut centres, and she has also posed for all the leading artists in the 

"■ted States and Europe.
New photo-plays make up an excellent all-round program.
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.7503 3

2 2
42ton

.5004Bickers. Guelph.. 1
Sll HIlghtU'SHV

tflWft .......................
Harrlty, Hamilton 3 
Fursneudou, Lon

don
Schaeffer. Guelph. 27
Dolan. Ottawa----- 29
Audernon. Guelph. 4 
Morrleaey. Hnrall-

Ot-; .4(1852 66 
5 o

29 111
11 KITCHEN KOMFORTS '<

3 5
43 57 
41 50 
3 4

.4003 7
112i t:109

.3758

.3757 24 9 12 2ton hNleliols. London-
St. Thomas -----

Cook. Guelph ___
rundage, Brant
ford ..........................

Rage, Ottawa ____
Bush. St. Thomas 2 
Smith, Brantford. 5 
Wayman, Hanill-

1 .3687 7
33 36

30 54 
35 47

f1» «.366 .... 005000200—7 
.. . .030002101—73ÛK10» Kindly accept some of our Suggestions as liot vveatlier 

comforts. If you have gas for cooking, use a Chicago Jewel 
Gas Range, or Hot Plate. Next best thing is a Florence Auto
matic Oil Stove. You can’t afford to be without an Electric 
Iron—the greatest comfort of the age—prices $5.00. $5.50 and 
$6.00. Phone us and we will send one on trial.

:34771011 r1 0 .3331
Jersey City Beat Newark

JERSEY CITY, July 10.— Jersey 
City defeated Newark yesterday by 
4 to 3. It was a well played game 
throughout. The Indians - made two 
runs in the ninth, and came near tie
ing it up. The Score:—
Jersey City 
Newark ..

Go To The 4 0 0 .33312
.333ton 2 1 »2 1

Wright, Guelph .. 26 
Fisher, Hamilton. 18 
Rogers, Ottawa .. - 
Coma, Hamilton. 20
Kopp, St. Thomas 28 102 33 40 21 .324
I vers, Brantford.. 27 103 33 40 3 .320
KlUllea, Hamilton 24 94 30 40 7 .319
F o r g u e ,

Thomaa .................  28 101 32 36 9
Collins, Brantford 11 22 7 8 0 .314
Stewart, London.. 26 
Harris,
Rowan, 

boro
Llnneborn, Brant

ford-London ... 24 
Renfer, Ottawa .. 12 
Fryer, Guelph ... 20

103 34 50 7
61 20 26 2
01 20 2T 7

113 37 52 10ROYAL CAFE .380s.32 «
20

TV
St. (.317 ..O3OOOOOTO—4 

, .001000002—3Best Restaurant in the City „ 96 30 37 0
Ottawa .. 29 109 34 45 8
Peter-

.313

.312 Turnbull & Cutcliffe,First-class Service LimitedPrices Reasonable" \ London Advertiser: The reported 
release! of Forgue and Craven of the 
Saints is denied. With Cocash and 
vFox reporting, Manager Ort must 
have about seventeen men over in 
Railwayville. And yet the Canadian 
League is supposed to be undqr a sal
ary limit.

23 81 28 83 9 .306

92 28 29 11 .304
33 11 34 3 .303
86 26 34 3 .302

Hours : 1 a m. to 2 a. m.

RQYAL CAFE, 15 Queen St. Hardware and Stove Merchants“And why do you think she’s a real 
society lady, Mary?" Why, she cusses 
just like one.”SYvm
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Is Reliable SEDITED BY 
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CT BEAUTIFUL," AT THE 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

EK.
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lasaesafli

CO. Ladies’ Tailoring

e Sale
ING

ear, Ready- 
rash Goods

le Voile Dresses
<>f dainty White Dresses in 

lulls, beautifully trimmed and 
tinrent of styles, all sizes.

3.75 to $25.00
ipment of New 
>at Dresses
st put into stock some very 
s in coat style effect. They 
and white stripe muslins and 
ned with Bulgarian Silk.

$3.75 to $5.00
;arance Sale of 
ash Goods

Is, 40 in. wide, silk finish, col- 
lit. tan. brown. Reg. 15c:e

'ds. 27 in. wide, colors tans. 
Regular 30c 17cbwns.

bn. 27 in. wide, in light and 
tes of green. Reg. 15ce

mpany
r New Idea Patterns

a
aSfiSBie»

[of building certain provincial roads 
mi sections of Southern Ontario, 
[which the roads were used for not 
local traffic only but largely for tour
ing traffic: if it could be shown that 
She îïrantfurd and Hamilton road was 
In this class the Government might 

it as a part of the Provincial 
R< d scheme. Imm evidence shown, 
ft was Hr. Rratime’s personal opinion 
I sh- uld be included.

on

Just as Expected.
H \^ l\ i . i-ranee, July 10.— lack 

ohn- ui. the culnred pugilist, arrived 
"-day <»n Lnard the C'-riiithian, 

nd immediately on landing an- 
i.ouma <1 hi' determination 
Hurn t.. the United States, 
ic would 
e.-idenw in Pari

never to
He said

m the future- take up his

Hamiton at Halifax.
HA LI h AX. X.S. July to — This 

horning General Jan 'Hamilton left 
or an inspect:m trop ofq the oni
ons. accompanied bv 
If). Rutherford an i staff, Col. Tha- 
jxer. C.R.L.A.. and other officers.

ol. Hughes.

mm

~ • t.--•••• r IkbL: v-.-.

W

Brantford
vs.

London
July 14, 15, 16

BRANTFORD
vs.

PETERBORO
July 17, 18, 19

SAFE HIT
When you wear R. & S. Straw 

Hats for they are right, $2, $2.50.

RAMSAY & SLATTERY
111 Colborne Street
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WO .OP TffE cub
OWLfl REPORTER1 ,VV'^^>^AAA^VyS^WWWWWi

Jiggers For The Mother Bear, BossftttKÊ
<**■**» v*»wvvwv^

;% “hop”
«V»^ ,̂^, ,̂^iru-|/V^VUVVlJ-Lnjxr, -,„-„ -, , _ | ^ ^
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> I IN MoNT^XKA- 
«ojï "W0U6-HT X, 

BETtfeR GET 
•SOME MONTANA 
CLOTHES -THEY 
SORE, MAKE. A 
CHAP FEEL. 

\B>G- AND BRAVeJJ

^fülTÙkë^

ï» COUVD LICK. 
<A BOB CAr / 

THt? MORN--/
Well, whuti 

.thee — ? / <

Z*L>- #
OW-oo! Holy SMOKE. - X \ 

STEPPED RfeHT 
OH A/rRlLzet 
SEARS CUB AND 
You bet x beat 
vr Before, the 
Old mother bear 

could Get herv 
l-unch Hooks in . 

<my ^lats -
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nNhot5^

yi 94T#
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TOÜIW
Moral

—
IE I KNIGHT PLAYED WELL ! was nip and tuck when Dubuc went!

=*•“ «!« - -,^^stsri£Ssj
CHfCArn T î r a 1 ffe .w!Id’ was neVer ln real dan-\

urL ii 1 \ ^u io.-~-Scott and &er o* being scored on. He allowed ' fit till? lAT&djI*
Schalk proved too much for New tne Tigers but two hits until th i f ® ^ WCekGatHer-
the visftoA T a"f ChiCvg° shutou: -SriVenoh’i When Gallia replaced him. I ed For the Courier
tne visitors two to nothing. Scott 1 he Score :— D .

' S,trUMk °f„ ten men- while Schall-’s Washington .. 020000-20—0 Readers.
double following Midkiff's fumble Detroit....................  . ! ' ooZ^H
of Collins’ grounder and Bodie’sl _______^..000000000-0
walk gave the locals the game. Man- ' BOSTON SHUT OUT ST LOUIS 
ager Chance of New York ! LUU1!|
T^ufght, a new first baseman, 
and he played well. Score- 
New York ..
Chicago ............

4

Cainsville BASEBALXJESTEADAY. TO DISCUSS STRIKE If t P Will DC DC AllV
Intern,.ions. L.,„„. Comtoise c,f Raâwa, KfcAl'Y

ge££,..................... V530"' '£*■ % Honî tdtiîefenèe m Net, York j , Fflfc TRÎWÉ TfflS FALL

®“.f/al0 ....................... 40 41 !®2:| NEW YQ% . July 10—Prelimin- ;

Providence ___. 3/ 4» 4M ‘ a SFperal njeeting of the so- Mftfrvf f ryvn#>>tl f-fv,, „f.. 1 tl
Jersey City ............... 37 « 1« : called committee of one thousand on' maTOT Le0n*rC! TTÔJ.efu1 That
ZVX' IÎ % •'$ I $ wh^k the, mfe -y-^j . Rêmâmii^ Work Will je

Usual church services were held * Wednesday scores ; Toronto 7, Buffalo recen.tl> taken will be ratified, mi not1 j Àrànttfgtai'-» ' T-
here Snudav last , . ld *: Blester 5, -Montreal 3; Provided cPRun»ttees of the Brotherhood of f U.OmpiCted 111 Tlfll..
uere anuday last, good congregations 7, Baltimore 7; Jersey City 4. Newark 3 Radwav Conductors held = „ *r„;
being present both morning and even- ’ x,Gam?a *od»y Montreal at Toronto" xt on<3“ct°rs held a confer- ? -,
j «j ry DpV \\t /~> « . , Newark at Provfhence, Jersev Citv at in New York Vcstcrdav to dis- ^ , „
ceflcnt = kupreached an ex‘ B»111™01"6- Buffalo at Rochester. cuss the situation relative to the I ltan„,ii„n
Urn word/ ^ m0rni"g froC* | Naliona' League. wage dispute wth forty five Eastern1 LQBALT- ^ ™ an inte

In the evening we were pleased to New^ork .................  ^°n- ^8t" railroads. Negotiations * with the , ',ew here yesterday Major R. W
have with us, a former paste? Rev Kt"’1"8 .............. il À T ""ere practically broken off yes-; Leonard, Chairman of the Transcon-
Jas. Webb, who is at "present resid- Brooklyn " X".".".'.",".". 1 ", 35 I5 "m ! J 16 refusal.°f the mana- 1 tinental Railway said:

Z" 5 Shre- ^ *~k SSSr..::::::::::: S I ST*LtStll » w,

fin tin ». h 55 ftsSSi’:::::::::: 8 8 '581“***? “11!“,itu,,ion w »*•» .'°”“S.‘.'l,c’r',”sh ”•-«». ■»,unfit for preaching M'r Wehh wnt. Wednesday scores : Ifew York 3, Chi- ^“plicated by the withdrawal from 1 rf"^fttmental Railway between
-rom thePt=V:mgp,,ach ?h?Word - §SS V of^ ^ ^ Rai,r°ad D ^ f Mr Mori,

and his usual kindlv thoughtful w=v Lculs3-6.. • land subsidiaries on the ground that „av4?c>n- Vice-President and Gener :r
be presented the truths! so oW. yet Ct=„'0d,ty Bro^^0 an^con" îcnces^k' o ^ ^ *' ^ T™kP“i>'-
ever new and full of hope. 1 Philadelphia, St: Louis at Boston. ‘ J conferences looking to wage in-1 na6 alread>

Mr. and Mrs. Webb will remain in' American League.
Hie village for a few days before re- ' Won- Lost. Pet
f-n,mg to their home. c”^.

League service on Monday evening Washington 
was in charge of Miss Smith, while Boston°..'.V 
Miss (jiaham read a paper on “Per- st- louis ..

1 a * * . . . sonal Interviews of Te^sus ” An nut- Se^roir *,•••
I {***.............................. .................................. ... {?“ ,i„ bo hold next '" w-K,,, : - ,

second^,,0 f Football I eS&L ",he *—of Mi“ *-* jwssaî s vm&i
_ t, . , ............................. ................... t , ,The home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.1 „Uamesr.lS?.ay.: New York at Chicago.
SX HIIMIMIIHMt HTH+ Islet was the scene of a very pretty unîr Phiina.jn^18'. Washington at De-
^ The regular meeting of the foot- Z^Z ^turdav : afternoon whenl ° ’ tJZVn L?„Z " 

bAll council was held in. the Borden pf"" Pearl Goddard. formerly of1 clubs Canad'8n Lea^e' 

club rooms last night over which Pre- î?,ns’ wab united in marriage with St. Thomas 
sident. A. Speechley presided Albert Victor Holstoek ot bulfalo. 1 Ottawa ...

The Y. M, C. A.-Dragoon game _ ^bf^"was given away by Mr-^ph”""'*" 
which was reported as defaulted to Ae°" Holstock of Toronto, while Miss î^nd°n
the latter on Saturday last came up Dor,othy| H°lstock acted as brides- Bramtord .............. 26
for discussion and it was decided to "laid and Mr- John Holstock as best Berlin 
write the W. E. A. in reference to ll,an' 
the same.

The Y.M.,C.A. informed the Dra
goons twenty-four hours in advance 
that the grounds

Ml f

I'll ,

II !
Mi Washington and

Split Their Double-

header.

Detroit
■m f

- E

I2I. iriI Ik IBs i
gave 1 e ——

a triai Collins was Unhittaible, and the 
Browns Were Easy Picking

p LOUIS, July 10.—The Boston 
Bed Sox disposed of the Browns yes-

letCLEVELAaND" July I0—The Ath- EVEN BREAK AT DETROIT added* insult to injury* thereby Zs 

Æ^iÆK Tigers Won the^st and Washing. utÙ
S WDEJ--  ̂étroit and!

beL 5 to 3 * VV,ilicM>yunyc ^ashi,ngton did the conventional ever way they went, a St Louis uni-
rp„ hnL 3" . M’tchell. of yesterday m a double header the form was to win. The Browns -n
"oincr eood fn°C th Wh° haS been Tlgers wl"ning ,the first game’ by 4 addltion to fielding like a bunch of 
1 esnonfihîd f ?e XMPS; was most,y score of 5 to 3, while the Senators sch°o1 bo>s, found Collins almost
though San°in «nt^eatlaV,Cd0ry’ai' L° ^ in hol,ow fashio , unhJttable,while on the other hbnd.
Bush for thé Athl?,v y apaf" ZatCuU^c?f 8 to°" Eauss easily ! '^th Leverenz, Weilman and. Powell
whole route „ À î!, \ Vfent the °utpUched Grooms in the first nurt-l 16 last 3 recruit, proved easy pick-

SJTS£ ÏSLàM
Philadelphia ........................100003100-r the seventh. y g m m

eV nd................... .. 000010002—3 For four innings the

I
I

BOSTON BEAT ST. LOUISif • • •. 000000000—0
. .. 000200OOx—2

St I

■ . Ilf ; ?■

h ‘

I, has gone north, and We shBi 
go oyer the Hne together. The road 
is being made ready for traffic thL 
fall at the close of navigation, and. 
the Çrand Trunk Pacific should be" 
able to put on a service about tba 
time.' The main work is now to fin
ish ballasting.”

Major. Leonard spent an hour in 
Cobalt. Camp, in which he is heavi!. 
interested. He went north to Coch
rane yesterday afternoon in his pri
vate car “Empire.” At Cochrane he 
will meet Mr. Donaldson, anc! the 
trip to Winnipeg will be 
at once.

creases.
President GarVetson of the con-* 

•743 ductors, said to-day that there was 
"fl! liU.,e new i" the situation and that the 
.644 unions probably would have nothng to 

announce until after Saturday’s meet- 
‘nS- Telegrams have been sent to 
union committee members on all the 
roads involved, summoning them to 
the meeting. Where in the city this 
will be held had not been decided 
to-day. A large hall will be needed.

i
19

49 31
42
43...OOOOOOOOO—O

....01040003—3
36

ij 37 35 .50732 51 .386
m31

21

General Armando Riva Dead
HAVANA, Cuba, July 10—The 

2.4 .671 <2eath occurred yesterday of General
26 —ftiva. uxhief ûf £ttban 
26 .519 nat,0ITPl police, who succumbed to

the effects of several bullet wounds 
received on Monday evening during 
a pistol light on the Pl*ado after he 
had carried out a raid on a gambling 
club.

General Ernesto Asbert,governor of 
Havana province, Senator Vidal Mor
ales, and Representative Arias 
arrested and are waiting trial in 
nection with the crime.

J. S. Hamilton & £0.I commence'!
Won. Lost. Pet.

33 19 .635
32 Newspaper Men at Winnipeg 

WINN IP EG, Julyr 10—-Hsy/v m° ws~" 
paper publishers, members of the 
Western Associated Press, gathered 
here yesterday from all over western 
Canada, at a luncheon at the Manitoba 
Club in honor of M. E. Nichols; who 
as president, has been so closely as
sociated with the development of this 
'news gathering organization sipce its 
foundation half a dozen years ago. 
Last spring Mr. Nichols resigned as 
president of The Winnipeg Telegram

« «»4 -is ssaï 2&vris2,'r r*?the local club in Hamilton last week r Liu ■ P” Jolned to'day « testi- 
Lee was crabbing all the time, and Su^Tsemdc^ ^ratltude for his 
when Deneau came to bat in the last • ” VL-
ln"‘nf of ‘he second game, Knotty Gfii dhàmpetie wh'b started 0-‘
hoobd’ » ,Doherty .tô “h't that big’ "the season with the Sè'hatoYs at first 
Dooo. Kube stepped out of the bat-' base last" 
teg s box and invited Knotty to come Gus 
over and do his own hitting. Nice 
bunch of sports at Hamilton, eh?

80 _
28
28

26 , .600
21 32 .396CANADIAN AGENTS

r- FJU/r,C,r0W^ Scotch- PeIee Island Wine 
Girardot Wine Co/s Wines.

17 36 .327
Wednesday scores Guelph 2-2, Ixm- 

Ceremonv was , ,, 1 don 1-4: Peterboro Brantford 0; Otta-17.., M iw Perofrmed by Mr. wa 5. St. Thomas 0: Berlin 6. Hamilton 1.
ne., Mr. Webb, a friend of the groom 1 „ Games today : Ottawa at London,
assisted by Rev. Mr. Cook. Friends at Berlte-

ere piresent from Niagara, Toronto, —--------------- --
of hem-Bol Paris" lA large nurrfber Why President Barrow should 

. Put in the , b[d! Presents were received keep on plastering fines and suso^n-
ground in connection with the car- lng tbe esteem with which the sions on the Leafs is hard to exnlain

, mval which is being held this week yo’,ng c0,,t>:e are held. Yesterdav ! a exp am.
The referee saw this and decided that - Master Willie Butler, of Hamilton, falo conveying the inféirmat/n that 
the ground was unfit to play a match ls. p.e"dl'TS »ls racatl°n with his un- Kelley, O’Harl, Maxwell Hollv and

;E3E-HFîî” KtrdiSThe following new" pkylrThave Miss Annie Smith has returned Sé" clrLin™" manTgers^ ^

œ,v%t 3s srs&ites. ,JU- ^
With St. Andrews; F. Steele with All mÇ„her aunt, Mrs. Will Dougherty, row is afraid that snmeh^t P Jul
U°tSH W VeT°n’ with Cockshutts ,n/'SSt.Myrtle Norrie, of Brantford, get the impression that he J friénd 
Unded W' Lahque. pen Sunday w.th her friend, Miss ly to Toronto. ** "endi

1 he following referees will have "awley. 
charge of the games scheduled for ^"e are'pleased to welcome 

Mrdp: , ^ village Mr. William Wo!tz and fam-
Mr. Farnsworth: Cockshutts vs. Y. who recently moved here from 

M. C. A. at Mohaw-k Park. West Montrose, and who will
Mr. Geo. Elliott, St. Andrews vs. S. ,n tbe village.

O F., O.I.B. Grounds. M'ss Leta Moyer spent last week
Mr. A. Cassells, Tutela vs. Tigers, with friends in Preston.

Tutela Park. Mr. Simons of Buffalo,. Mrs. Mc-
rrimstf f . HamiItc,n were week end 
guests of Mrs. McLeod

Miss Mamie Keil is spending her 
■vacation xxotli her sister Mrs. Frank 
Adams at Pine Grove 

. Mar,y lf'«nds in the village 
cmity will sympathize with
. Vs' Jas- Black in the death 
infant

Co., Limited,

PROPRIETORS| .... . were not in a fit
condition to play on on account of 
posts which had been

St. Augustine Communion and invalid’* Win» nSS,1KÜ5£J's' “ «SîWKva were
con-

BRANTFORD AGENTS

sES *-“s-ïs as e.
Our stock is one of the largest and most complete in

.
;

and 
to en-Canada. seemi

year, wants a tryout again, 
say* he is in great shape,, bur 

would have to have more than shape 
to beat out Cos, Dolan just atJ. S. Hamilton & Co. present
—= =r=to our

91, 93 and 95 Dalhousie Street
BRANTFORD reside

NO ORpING MAN NEED DESPAIR
i................................ 111111111................ ... > * h ... 7T7.T7T, A Request,

The Council would consider it a 
great favor if the spectators attending 
games would keep back a reasonable 
distance from the 
matches are in progress. It makes it 
hard for the referee in charge of the 
game to judge plays when the

« à

I IFSipSEteiB

lines when theI

HOLIDAY CASUALTIES.! and vi- 
Mr. and

spec
tators crowd up to and get on the 
playing field..

of their
son. A private funeral service 

was conducted on Monday afternoon’ 
Mev: C. R. Morrow.

Mrs. George Day of Bràntford 
' tsiting at the home of Mrs. Tottle 
Z °'d acTuaintances in

, Mr’ r;. Fédnonson of Wa1laceburff,
,s a few weeks at the
enfal home.

Mr.. Geo. Everett of . Wallaceburg] 1 
v'sitmg at the hotire of Mrs. Jos j * 
C1=T.=attIe, J*

IVfrr' and Mrs. Avery spent Sunday I* 
«it Harley. j,V

■
oeaFiiiHieaiaaieBBiiiEEeBÉ^BlrBi There was wandering in the streets of Toronto 

lately a homeless man, who at one time held a 
splendid position, but drink was his downfall. 
To-day his wifi, a cultured woman, works out by 
the daj, endeavoring to support herself and little 
family. Think of it, you wives and mothers, who 
have homes of comfort and all that makes life 
worth living, what it would be to you to be de
prived of these and forced to face the wash tub 
for an existence, as this poor wife has to do to
day?

Notes from Eagle Place.
Tutela are still in the runnin 
Cockshutts

through the curse of drink? -Then bring your ■ • 
influence to bear on him and bring him to the 
Neal Institute for treatment, drunk or. sober, and 
we will undertake to rçrtjove the awful appetite 
for strong cfritrlc and deliver him 
man.

Here is an opportunity for RÉEORitîATlON 
SOCIETIES for INEBRIATES or any institu
tion for the reformation of the drunkard, to test 
our ability to change the hard drinker into a netv 
man, physically and mentally, in THREE BAYS’ 
treatment. *

We invite these Societies or any institution 
interested in the poor drunkard and the problem 
of.dcalmg with him, to send us for treatment ahy 
victim of the drink habit, ft makes 
how much enslaved, and we guarantee to effect a 
cure in each and every case. Can you spend your 
money to better advantage,or in a way that will 
bring m greater returns tb»n in' redeeming these 
v.cGms of strong drink and giving back to their 
families kind fathers, brothers, husbands, and m 
the country, most desirable citizens?

I is•. were strong in twoIn reading the newspaper reports of the holiday 
season, did you notice the large number of serious 
and fatal accidents recorded?

Supposing y°u had been one of those who lost 
their l.vcs m the season’s festivities, in what shape 
would your business be to-day?

Ahd what of your family? Would their sense of 
loss be augmented by despair and apprehension? 
Or would their minds be easy in the knowledge
ance?y°U ^ provis,on for their mainten-

stlngmg q(lestions—questions which, if 
rn a7a nght-mindcd man, you will answer 
Prnt f apply mg for an Imperial Home
a Pol,cy on yo«r life or a Perfect Dis
ability Policy covering every iliness and accident.

fetitOLD

ways.
But. thanks to the S.O.E.!

McLeod is an all round sport. Mac 
is looking for the chamoion tennis 
player of the city.

Billy Bowden has tc quit. It will 
mean Tutela’s loss, and other’s gain.

Wanted— the person who stole 
belongings at St. George to show up 
at Tutela Park and get his reward.

All Scots lead the list of hot air 
artists.

- \

to you a new
par- ■

I
j I

A our
Î
4-t

But this home which, 
through strong drink—as

was made a hell on earth 
every drunkard’s is— 

may be made into a heaven upon earth, as many 
have been made, as a result of the Neal Treat- 

Thtee days only—the 
effect a cure and

I Looey Bierbauer sent all the way! 
'Th Lomsvi1 e for three new bats.

LAWS UNFAIR, DE- tl/cluT Bierbauer ?s out'after" theL 
CLARES HAMILTON’S P.M. highest average iî the Teagt agatl

bred Marx is still around.

These are
ment. wonder, of it—to 

make the victim of strong drink 
physically, morally and mentally.

I! HAMILTON, July io.-Harry 
vjf opper, a Detroit youth arrested 

here during race week for matcimv 
handbook^ on the street, got his Jib 
erty yesterday after his aged mother, 
came all the way from her home to 
plead for her boy.

In dismissing the case the magis
trate said:

“I am going to le,t this lad go be
cause I don’t approve of the offence 
with which he is charged being legal
ized on one side of the fence and 
made punishable on the other by a 
fine of $rooo or imprisonment in jail 
for one year.”

The Y.M.C.A. vs. G. S. and M. 
game, scheduled for to-night has been * 

♦-N postponed.

no difference
a new man,

::

ther the patient is a hard and constant drinker, 
social tippler, or goes on occasional sprees. Are 
you interested in a poor fellow going down, down
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New Style Frock
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*hàt la representative of tl 
M*a la fashion 

^hie little gown is msd 
Bet over a soft white satit 
OB odd coatee top that m 
fold on the skirt, made o 
ground brècaded with a 
metric pink star figure, 
«•did skirt band the whl 
•red, and It is also belte 
by a.,broad sash of pink el 
faea two long loops at tl 
of sash ends. The coatet 
•faape, more open behind 
so that the arms have vet; 
la lined with white satin, 
•hows a Hat piping of pin]
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F t° remove the awful appetite 
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PATTIS STYLE MAKERS SEEK TO
LUTIORIZE DRESSRE i

HOUGH the eentiment In Parie 
seems to be In favor of a revival 
of Tonis XVI. styles, which were 

promised us for last spring, there 
seems to be a desperate effort 
on the part of the style creators 

i that city to design somethin* entirely 
■w and different 
These 'tentative efforts, though jtome- 

times a bit bizarre, are nevertheless bften 
very interesting. In the struggle to get 

entirely away from current model* radical

T
‘i

5
\

I Ai.

1

pttps are necessary, and though the results 
tetm startling at first, a lîttla^ïatér fn the re,1-atuW;. It]

lj .
V'

hitesson, modified to salt va eying condi
tions, they are often accepted ardiwom by 
these who do not fear noreltÿVvT” 7 ' i .

i
' j

Creations are not perfected it) a( day. 
Often a novel gown will be tried out on 

actress, noted for her taste in dress.

Æ JjfLJ5
BBuL jr-i -tome

in the middle of the fashionable season. 
Later, at the beginning of the neajt eeakon, 

dH will be «en ix^the collec
tions exhibited to the forelgta ' buyers, 
little modified and perfected perhaps, but 
built on

The latest gown models jhow a very de
termined and iustâinréd io'get stray'
from the modernisation of ttfatdrieal cos

tumes and reach out toward something 
new, and the tendency has bees in a line 
with the new artistic movement, post-
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A Picture Dresi wUiuLatest Style Unes, ’El

|E:lK Pboto Copyright, mist 6* "Renwinter 
Ktrlturlre Copyrisht, 101S,

New York He«l4 Copo^naJ

spoken of, gathered around the waist In a 
deep flounce so that they stick out like the 
Persian coats. They generally end under 
the belt, thopgh in one quaint model the 
lower edges were cut in points add the 
upper edges passing upder the sash showed 
above in a narrow frill.

No. I—Front View of One of the Curious 
New Style Frocks, Seen on the French Stage

I*hr;tor Vopyrisftt. 1913. by Ren diriger f .'i. î*®
Co^nglLjord, .New York Herald Coeman^v- ; >

f i 1 V ;
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BflHThe New Standing 

Kimono Never Modifies 

the Fashionable Silhouette^
Matron PremeL

i„ r m | sW D Fashion Accessories.
ACH season brings some glove novel
ties, few of which survive long enough 
to become popular. These oddities do 

often, however, fit in with some particu
lar costume in the season’s outfit in the 
new colored silk gloves of elbow length 
there is a style with an interesting detail. 
From the wrist up a very open black silk 
net mesh is drawn smoothly over the silk 
glitye. At the wrist the stitchery is covered 
with a bracelet of shirred chiffon or a 
black velvet band. This gives the effect 
of a black net guimpe sleeve covering the 
glove and" would be charming worn with a 
black drees having elbow sleeves.

Another old fashion is wristlets of needle

E■

vt J .Copjrif*t..‘l»13, by Rturiinger
Exdtblv. Comrigbt. 1913, New York Herald Company \|§ ■:;, - ! I

9* 'ftsoïonÎ8m and various other Ideas of 

'n art. Some of the latest gowns on
• &nch stage show most distinctly this

• fluence, jn Figures No. 1 and No. 
s page, the back nod front view

0 6 r f these gowns worn by a French

s in a recent play is a girlish frock 

-s rf*presehtative of this ilitra-modern 
in fashion.

i
Another gown on very much the same 

lines, yet a little more extreme, is pict
ured on this page. The brocade used in 
this model is very original, as one motif 
is superposed over another. The brocade 
has a white satin ground, with a faille 
garland design of white crossing it in un
dulating curves. On this is spaced round

0
2, f

!
X

th«e Are Really Two Superposed Gowns. Jhe Outer One a Simple 
Transparency ef Finest Net,

Photo Copyright, 1,018, by SntUngti 
lîehuiTt Coyyrlltl. 1918. »W lorb Bertio Coro pony

I gold motifs of Chinese pattern. The filmy 
is little gown it made of white fine part of the gown Is of white mousseline 

';Ver a soft white satin lining, lit has de soie over white satin.
' 1,1 ^ coatee top that matches the deep The coatee is lined with white satin and

on the skirt, made of a white satin is overbound on the edge with a bias band
Of the brocade which ties in a little cravat 

Into the bro- bow and end a in front, closing the coatee.

point lace, to wear with a three-quarter 
length sleeve. These wristlets continue 
down over the hand, shaping out and cov
ering it half way to the knuckles. A 
thumb piece holds It down over the hand. 
As motifs of this lace are much used to 
decorate the corsage of elaborate afternoon 
gowns, such sleeves preclude the necessity 
of wearing gloves, are more modern than 
mitts, and show rings off nicely.

With the skirt receding from the feet, 
disclosing the ankle, with fleering glimpses 
of silken stocking above, has come the 
lovely lacing of ribbon about the instep 
and ankle. Ixi many cases the modern 
French slipper has been shaped on the 
sides to include inserted rings, through 
which the lacing may be drawn. This lac
ing,.however, is applied by Parisians to the > 
plain, ordinary slipper. A small half or 
three-quarter inch ring of ivory, jet or 
whatever may match the color of the 
slipper is sewn at about an inch fi*m the f 
centre back on each side on the edge.

'PVi

»o,2-*»*VrewefNevl.
Roto OopyfW. telA OpdOmtlls*» 

Btdn.lT» Papyri*t, 1813»
.Bnr York. Ii.ril4k0aldp.ny

and while the ways of arriving at this ef-| The fad for dancing has brought in 
feet are very varied the curious manner some charming innovations in dancing 
in which the lapels stand away from the dress modes. In the filmy frock shown 
neck seems to be the key note of a new on this page there are delightfully original

details There are really two frocks in

'',<1

- 'jund brocaded with a fine lined geo-
ruotric pink atar figure.

if' skirt band the white net is gath- 
er^(l, and it Is also belted at the waist 
bl a broad sash of pink satin ribbon that 
baa tw° long loops at the back instead 
Of sash ends. The coatee Is original in 
ebaPe, more

These two dresses are delightfully young 
and summery, and while they are far from

style.
Also, in spite of the slender hip lines 

still given by the modern corset, all ultra 
fashionable models seem to have the great
est width at the hips. This is done, not 
by changing _the shape of the corseta, but 
by pannier puffs and dr*nery.

The brocade used to make this wrap 
has the superposed designs. In this case 
the brocade is old rose, and of the two

a bloused waist and sleeve» varying from j scarf-like separate fold la often draped In 
long, to elbow length. The coats .worn among the flounces to get this indispensa- 
with these dresse» arè for the most part hie effect of graceful curves 
cutaway shapes that are so short as to be til my fabrics seem to require flounces 
often more like boleros. Here their ehni- and make lovely gauzy skirts, attached to 
larity ceases, for they are often shaped -y a f*undatigj| as transparent as themselves, 
skilfully placed seams, and, again, all Bvfi fabrics as thin as nets and laces are

too, ah a sort of short flounce, laid

one, one over the other, but the outside 
of the filmiest white net» is abso-

being suitable for street wear it does not 
them from being adorable worn one,

lutely untrimmed except for the ailverprevent 
In a proper getting.

fringe about the hem. On the contrary, 
the under dress of white satin is halt cov
ered by entwining bands of white Vene
tian lace, which, completely covering the 
corsage, winds about the skirt to the knees. 
The square décolleté is flashed by mil
liner's folds of white net Deep net ruffles 
replace sleeves, gathered into a drop 
shoulder seam.

Meanwhile the accepted daytlmè dresses 
seem to be those that have a draped akirt#

open behind than in front 
80 lbat the arms have very free play. It 
ia lined with white 
shows

The odd new silhouette depicted here, 
in a figure wearing a wrap is a marked 
novelty in the latest Parisian creations. 
Just the peculiar way that the wrap hugs 
the figure at its -em and stands off from 
the neck In the raided kimono lapel is typ- 

a frock at first glimpse seems a ical of the contour of many of the latest 
mt fant**tlc, yht It Ys really not so. It dress, coat and wrap models. The pe
ls because ft Is entirely new and different culler décolleté it forms is a marked de- 
t0 whet We have been seeing.#) . ^ ^ gail even of tailored suits just at present,

" ' ti 1,

satin, atid the edge 
Oat piping of pink all about. It 

Is Closed In front with
o{ »atia cord piping.

Such

seams are apparently omitted.
^n the summer cotton dresses, as well in lat mechanidal plaits, worn over the 

as in the chiffons and other filmy fabrics dfeis skirt, 

such as net and lace, the e always seems 
to be some attempt at drapery, even If It

a

an ornament made

1 leso machine laid plaits have regained 
tlje prestige that they seemed to have lost 
for awhile and have returned to fashion This ring may also be simply a brass or - 
at louncea, oddly placed half way down one covered with silk crotebeted loops 
the skirt or placed in the manner just matching the slipper color.

superposed designs the larger and lower 
one is a deeper rose and the upper and 
smaller is silver. Wide silver lace of a. 
very open pattern adorns the edge» and 
duffs. In shape the—«Trap I» between the 
kimono and the dolman.

ia but catching up a fold in the diaph
anous fabric to the waist r'' as to display 
the ankle, as is the la|eet fashion. A

I
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-4 A pretty bracelet seen the other day 
was made of gold set with three carved 
pin/k coral roses, two email and one large 
one.

bars about three-quarters of an inch In 
length, of bright blue butterflies' wlnga 
attached by silver chains. Whole butter
flies are treated In this way and are used 
as brooches

SUMMER JEWELRY, ajv old not be forgotten is the butterfly 
kill l. It la made of real butterflies' wings 
of he brillant Brazilian varieties set be- 
bl* I rtk-k crystal.

A very pretty necklet ia made of narrow

| self fortunate, for they are truly pretty. ] or some other gem. The opal looks spe-1 show»,
I They are made of little gold winkle shells dally pretty, because It has the semblance Coral Is very fashionable now, and Is

_. ; used for all kinds Of Jewelry, from polished
me girl who possesses one of the new Vld together by slender chains, and inside of an iridescent dewdrop. The shells ari> pepr.shapea eardrops to carved pieces set

lu<*r Winkle bracelets should consider her-1 each shell there I» an opal, pearl, turquoise, beautifully modelled; and even the "grain" In brooches and bangles. Another new form of Jewelry which

VI
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G. T. P. WILL BE READY 
FOR TRAFFIC THIS FALLisi

^ Major Leonard Ho{,cfui Thgt 
Remaining Work Will je 

Completed in Tim..
;e
ir ,
i it

:

C COBALT. July io.—In an inter- 

e yiew here yesterday Major R. \V. 
i- Leonard, Chairman of the Transcou- 
- tmcntal Railway said :

I am going through to Winnipeg; 
^ to make a thorough inspection of the 

I ran#continental Railway 
Cochranq and Winnipeg. Mr Mori tv 
Davidson, V ice-President and Generif 
Manager, of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
has already gone north, and we shall 
go over the line together. The road 
is being made ready for traffic this 
fall at the close of navigation, and, 
the Grand Trunk Pacific should be 
able to put on a service about thar 
'time/ The main work is now to fin
ish ballasting. "

Major Leonard spent an hour in 
Cobalt Camp, in which he is heavily 
interested. He went north to Coch
rane yesterday afternoon in his pri
vate car "Empire."’ At Cochrane he 
will meet Mr. Donaldson, and the 
trip to Winnipeg will be commenced 
at once.

between

t

Newspaper Men at Winnipeg 
W I XXI PEG. July 10—-Daily news

paper publishers, members of the 
Western Associated Press, gathered 
here yesterday from all over western 
Canada, at a luncheon at the Manitoba 
Club in honor of M. E. Nichols; who 
as president, has been so closely as
sociated with the development of this 
news gathering organization sijtce its 
foundation half a dozen_ years ago.
Last spring Mr. Nichols resigned as 
president of The Winnipeg Telegram 
to take a similar position with the 
Daily Mail, to be the new Montreal 
morning paper and the members of 
the W. A. P., joined to-day in testi
fying, jtheir sense of gratitude for his 
invaluable services.

Gus Champ «"ha started out 
the season with the Senators at first 
base last year, wants a tryout again. 
Gus says he is in great shape, bur 

more than shape 
to beat out Cos Dolan just at present
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. HARTFORD •I THE MYSTERY OF i 
i AGATHA WEBB.

VI fort

°AP,
ANOTHER WOMAN

I*

JOINS THE ARMY Haw You a Message
Bert Dean of Toronto was visiting 

in the village Monday and Tuesday.
Miss Evelyn Burke has returned 

from a visit at Waterford with Mrs. 
A Zavitz.

Wm, McDonald is spending a week 
with Dwight Smith.

Miss Winnie Slaught of Guelph is 
enjoying the school holidays with 
her aunt, Mrs. H. Rennor.

The Misses Maud Simington and 
Irene Vanloon were at Springvale a 
few days visiting Mrs. Bowman.

R. J. Thomas made a business trip 
to Toronto Tuesday.

Geo. Lutes has gone to Vanessa for 
a week to work in haying.

Nelson Giles was in Hamilton this 
week looking after equipment to make 
his threshing outfit in first class 
shape.

The rain Saturday caught some jf 
the farmers with hay out.

The Mission Circle will meet this 
week in the hall at Hartford Thurs
day afternoon^ at 3 o’clock.

Next Sunday the church services 
will be taken by Mrs. Dr. Barber of 
Brantford. The evening meeting will 
be a missionary service and collection 
for the Mission Band.

On Thursday, July 3rd., the Hart
ford branch of the Women’s Institute 
'■ntertained the ladies of the Spring 
vale Institute at the home of Mrs. 
Jno. XV, Hayes, The day wa. per
fect and a large number were present, 
47 in all being there. The meeting 
was opened by singing "The Maple 
Leaf..’ and the roll call was re-ponded 
to by giving one’s earliiit reminis
cence which caused much merriment. 

After the transaction of bne

Of Western Women Who Have 
Found Relief in Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills.
By Anna Katharine Qreen,

Author of “The Leavenworth Cat»,” 
“Lott Han't Lane,” “Band 

and Bint,” Me., EU.rjr$5

I POSITIVE!

for the Hosts of Men
After Three Years of Suffering Mad

ame Dufault of St. Boniface is Tell
ing Her Neighbors of Her Wonder
ful Cure.
ST. BONIFACE, Man., July 7th— 

(Special)— Cured of a complication 
of diseases, each a direct result of 
disordered kidneys, Madame Oct. Du
fault, of 84 Victoria street, this city, 
has joined the grand army of the 
men of the west who are telling their 
neighbors that Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
are suffering women’s best friend.

“I suffered for three years,” Mad
ame Dufault states; “and I may say 1 
had pains in my head, I was nervous 
and tired all the time; there were dark 
circles around my eyes, and they 
were puffed and swollen. Heart flut
tering added-to my fears.

“But when I started to use Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills I soon began to get bet
ter. I took thirteen boxes in all, but 
now I am a well woman again. I 
think Dodd’s Kidney Pills are a grand 
remedy.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure women’s 
ailments because nine-tenths of these

kidneys.
Dodd’s Kidney Pills always cure sick 
kidneys.

oopmoBi, 1900,
BY AHKA KATnAIUNK OBEXS. Who Are Each DayComfort Soap means 

comfort—not just soap.
The next moment Agnes bad risen, 

and they were both facing him.
"Good evening, Agnes.”
Mr. Sutherland forced himself to 

speak lightly.
“Ah, Frederick, do I find you here?” 

The latter question had more of con
straint In It

Frederick, with a slight flush suf
fusing his cheek, which bad been only 
too pale until now, acknowledged bis 
father’s greeting with a smile In which 
that father was surprised to see a 
faint shade of relief If not of Joy. Then 
he backed toward the door.

“I was Just leaving,” said he. *T 
was the bearer of a -message to Miss 
Halllday.” He had always called her 
Agnes before.

Mr. Sutherland, who had found his 
faculties confused by the expression he 
bad surprised on the young girl’s face, 
answered with a divided attention:

"And I have a message to give you. 
Walt outside on the porch for me. 
Frederick, till I exchange a word with 
our little friend here.”

Agnes, who had thrust something she 
held Into a box that lay beside her on a 
table, turned, with a contused blush, to 
listen.

Mr. Sutherland waited till Frederick 
had stepped Into the halt Then he 
drew Agnes to one side and remorse
lessly, persistently, raised her face to
ward him till she was forced to meet 
his benevolent but searching regard.

“Do you know,” he whispered In 
wbat he endeavored to make a banter
ing tone, “how very few days It Is 
since that unhappy boy yonder con
fessed bis love for a young lady whose 
name I cannot bring myself to utter In 
your presence?"

The Intent was kind, but the effect 
was unexpectedly’crueL With a droop 
of her head and a hurried gasp which 
conveyed a mixture of entreaty and 
reproach Agues drew back in a vague 
endeavor to hide her sudden uneasi
ness. He saw his mistake and let his 
hands drop.

“Don’t, my dear," he whispered. *1 
had no Idea It would hurt you to hear 
this. You have always seemed Indif
ferent, hard even, toward my scape
grace son. And this was right, for— 
for”— What could he say, how express 
one-tenth of that with which his breast 
was laboring? He could not be dared 
not, so ended, as we have Intimated, by 
a confused stammering.

Agnes, who had never before seen 
this object of her lifelong admiration 
under any serious emotion, felt an Im
pulse of remorse, as If she herself had 
been guilty of occasioning him embar
rassment Plucking up her courage, 
she wistfully eyed him.

“Did you Imagine," she murmured, 
“that I needed any warning against 
Frederick, who has never honored me 
with his regard, as he has the young 
lady you cannot mention? I’m afraid 
you don’t know me, Mr. Sutherland, 
notwithstanding I have sat on your 
knee and sometimes plucked at your 
beard In my Infantile Insistence upon 
attention.”

“I am afraid I don’t know you," he 
answered. “I feel that 1 know nobody 
low, not even my son.”

He bad hoped she would look up at 
this, but she did not 

“Will my little girl think me very cu
rious and very Impertinent If I ask her 
what my son Frederick was saying to 
her when I came into the room?”

She looked np now and with visible 
candor answered him Immediately and 
to the point

“Frederick Is In trouble, Mr. Suther
land. He has felt the need of a friend 
who could appreciate this, and he has 
asked me to be that friend. Besides, 
be brought me a packet of letters 
which he entreated me to keep for him.
I took them, Mr. Sutherland, and I 
will keep them, as he asked me to do, 
safe from everybody’s Inspection, even 
my own.”

Oh, why had he questioned her? H« 
did not want to know of these letters; 
be did want to know that Frederick 
possessed anything which be was 
afraid to retain In his own possession.

"My son did wrong,” said he, "to con- 
fide anything to your care which he did 
not desire to retain In his own home.
I feel that I ought to see these letters, 
for If my son Is In trouble, as you say,
I, his father, ought to know it"

“I am not sure about that” she 
smiled. "Hie trouble may be of a dif
ferent nature from what you Imagine. 
Frederick bas led a life that he regrets,
I think his chief source of suffering lies 
in the fact that it is so bard for him 
to make others believe that he means 
to-do differently In the future."

“Does he mean to do differently?”
She flushed. “He says so. Mr. Suth

erland. And I, for one, cannot help be
lieving him. Don’t you see that he be
gins to look like another man?"

Mr. Sutherland Was taken aback. Ht 
had noticed this fact and bad found it 
a hard one to understand. To ascer
tain what her explanation of it might 
be he replied at once:

‘There la a change in him—a change 
that more than one has noticed. What 
Is the occasion of it? To what do you 
ascribe it, Agnes?”

How breathlessly he waited for her 
answer! Had she any suspicion of the 
awful doubts which were so deeply 
agitating himself that night? She did 
not. appear to have.

(To he continued).

Scanning the Want
Columns ?wo-

*
We are only going to Move Next 

Door, but it will be a Big Job.
HTHE Want

reach to every walk 
in life. Their influence 
is felt in the counting 
room, the factory, mill, 
in every industry and in 
thousands of homes.
The Wants make it pos- 

§ sible to meet all business 
needs at once. The 
Wants provide book
keepers, trained artisans, 
chauffeurs, demonstra
tors, coachmen, waiters, 
chefs, gardeners, helpers 
for many particular lines 
of work, juvenile 
ployes, agents, executive 
heads, professional 
and specialists in mer
cantile lines—all 
fluenced by the Wants.

Most employers ûse the 
Want Columns in securing 

■ helpers, knowing full well
that the summons will be 
swered by skilled, capable^and 
experienced applicants.

It takes but an instant to 
write or phone a Want Ad and 
the cost is but a trifle.

Columns

Remember, during our

Moving Sale
ailments come from sick

will give you some of the biggest bargains inwe

Wall Papers

I Baseball | wyou were ever offered.
your Rooms for Very Little Money.

A Great Chance to Paper
NEW DIAMOND ON THE HILL:

The young men of Terrace Hill and 
Grandview have laid out a fine new 
baseball diamond on the new Grand
view school grounds. The trustees in 
purchasing 
school made sure to secure plenty of 
ground for recreation purposes. To 
say that the school boys and baseball 
players appreciate thiy foresight is 
nutting it mildly. A series of games ' 
is being played between the married 
and single men of this district. To 
date they both have two wins and two 
defeats. The deciding game will be 
played on Saturday afternoon at three 
o’clock, and is creating a great deal 
of interest among the residents of 
this section.

or twio
business matters, the hostess, Mrs. 
Hays, in a few well chosen words 
bade the visitors welcome. The meet
ing was then handed over to the 
Springvale ladies. The president, 
Mrs. J. Winger made a fitting reply 
to the words of welcome. The Sec
retary then called the roll, and the 
Springvale members replied with a 
receipt for summer drinks. The

ftthe new site for theJ. L SUTHERLAND 1
cm-

. pro-
gram given by Springvale was as fol
lows : men rv

Solo, Oh for the golden days. Mrs. 
Chas. F. Howard; address, Tactful
ness and keeping out of the rut, Mrs. 
Jno. Slack; reading. Learning to 
Skate, Mrs. Thos. Bowman; Solo, 
Always in the Way, Miss Helen Hol
brook: Address Economy, Mrs. Henry 
Risdale: Address, Home Influences on 
^hild, Mrs. Harry Howard; Solo, 
Rose of My Heart, Mr,s,,C. F. How
ard.

Iare intv

v
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Bowling
A

An invitation was then extended 
.0 the Hartford Institute to join with 
Springvale and Garnet and picnic at 
Nanticoke, July loth.

At the close of the meeting the 
Tuests repaired to the lawn, where 
lainty set tables awaited them. After 
doing justice to the 'good things, 
every one wept home well satisfied 
with a well spent afternoon.

rtfiwi J.4444444444444444444444444
At the Niagara Bowling Tourna

ment few of the 
rinks competed in the Scotch Doubles. 
In the preliminary in this competition 
Tillman and Scott of London, lost to 
Orr and Coulter of Balmy Beach, 12 
to 13. Husband and Read of Brant
ford defeated Nelson and Cummings 
of Toronto Caer Howell, 18 to 10. 
Malcolm and Moyer of Marham, lost 
to Mutton and Collins of Toronto Al
exandras, 13-20. McDonald and Reive 
of Markham, lost to Kew Beach (Sea- 
forth and Lunberg), 12 to 16.

N. W. Creech and D. G. Husband : 
have reached the fifth round for the I 
Consolation Trophy.

an^
Western Ontario

«

Forty years in use, 20 years the 
standard, preserved and tecom- 
mended b y physicians, for 
Women's Ailments Dr Martel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggists

>/

President J. P. Fitzgerald of the 
Canadian League has fined Manager 
Louie Cook of the Guelph team $2*) 
for his share in the trouble at Lon
don.

ONLY LINE REACHING ALL
SUMMER RESORTS INIS YOUR THROAT HUSKY.

This is the first step towards Ca-|| HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO 
tarrh. Everything depends on your 
remedy.
quickly over the weak spots, drops 
into the stomach and does little but 
harm digestion. It’s altogether differ
ent with Catarrhozone—it cures be
cause it gets right at the trouble.
You inhale Catarrhozone, breathe II HOMESEEKERS’EXCURSIONS

each TUESDAY until Oct. 28 in elusive. 
WINNIPEG "AND RETURN *38.00 
EDMONTON AND RETURN *43.00
Low rates to other points. Return 

Pullman Tourist

HomeseeIters’ Excursions
Each Tuesday Until October 28th.

Winnipeg and Return - - 
Edmonton and Return - -

Other Points in Proportion
Return Limit two months. 

HOMESEKKKRS’ TRAIN leaves Toron
to 2.00 p.m. each Tuesday, May ta Aug
ust, inclusive. Best train & take,

Including♦ * *
Muskoka Lakes 
Lake of Bays 
Georgian Bay 
Algonquin Park

Full Summer Service now In effect to 
all of above resorts. Write for full par
ticulars and illustrated folders to any 
Grand Trunk Agent.

Maganetawan River 
French River 
Timagami 
Kawartha Lakes

A cough mixture slips $35.00
43.00

CURE FOR SICK WOMEN
When pains gamer round the hips 

and lodge in the small of the back— 
when to stoop or bend seems impos
sible, when dizzy spells and bearing 
down pains are ever present— that’" 
the time to use Dr Hamilton’s Pills, 
irregularities disappear, vital energy 
is restored, back trouble is forgotten. 
The ailing sick woman gains strength 
improves in looks, increases in spirit 
by using Dr Hamilton’s Bills. They 
cure the conditions that rob her of 
health and vigor. No medicine si 
helpful as Dr Hamilton’s Pills 2Sc 
at all dealers. '

Upper Lakes Navigation
Steamer» leave Port McNlchol, Mondays. 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and
PORT* YrT HU h'mUMETO RT ^WILLIA M ! 

Connecting train leaves TORONTO 8.46

The Steamer “Manitoba,” sailing from 
Port Mc-Nichol on Wednesdays, will call 
p m WeD e°Und’ ,eavin8 that point 10.30

Steamship Express
leaves Toronto 12.45 p.m. on sailing 
days, making direct connection with 
steamers at Port McNlchol.

in the vapor of healing balsams that 
strengthen and restore 
throat tissues. You’ll not have colds 
and coughs,—Throat Trouble and 
Catarrh will disappear with the 
of Catarrhozone. At all dealers, 25c. 
and $1.00. Get it to-day.

the we lk

Wedding Presents for June ! I limit two months.
1 Sleepers leave Toronto 11.35 p.m. on 
1 above dates, running through to WIN

NIPEG. via Chicago and St. Paul, with
out change. Tickets are also on sale via 
Sarnia and Northern Navigation Co.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Is 
the shortest and quickest route between 
Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Edmonton.

Tickets ,Ilow on sale at all Grand 
..Trunk Ticket ofltces.

use

Cut Glass Berry Bowls from....
Cut Glass Pitchers from...............
Cut Glass Vases from...................
Cut Glass Bon-Bon from ........
Cut Glass Cream and Sugar from

Ceasserole Dishes, with brown, green, and white lining ; Silver 
Bakers, Bread Trays, Sandwich Plates, Tea Sets, Perculators, 
and Cutlery ; Crown Derby China, Brown Betty Tea Set 
Mantel Clocks, etc.

...$3 up
$4.50 up 
..•$3 up 
$1.00 up 
$2.75 up

T. H. & B. Railway
Secretary Eddie McCafferty of the 

Leafs is in the west, scouting a 
couple of Leaf prospects, while Man
ager Kelly is gumshoeing through 
New England.

T. J. Nelson, G. P. & T* A., Phone 85 
R. W. Wright, Sta. T. A.. Phone 245

General change of time June 1st.
For Buffalo, Rochester, 

Syracuse, Albany, New York, 
Philadelphia, Washington, At
lantic City, N. J.

Particulars- from Canadian 
Agents or write M. G. MURPHY,*0 

D.P.À., C.P.Ry., Toronto.* * *
Joe Lill swore he would take a 

game from both St. Thomas an«l 
London on the presqnt trip 
two dozen baseballs. Here’s hoping 
the Spaldings are spared.

W. LAHEY, Agent

i'^/'/v'/v'/'^a/n^/wwvwwwvwvwwww r«or eat Steamer
“TURBINIA”SHEPPARD @ SON > ivPhone 110

6. C. Martin,G.P.A., H.C, Thomas 
Hamilton AgentABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
and

JEWELLERS : 162 COLBORNE STREET

Issuer of MARRIAGE LICENSES.
: : “MACÀSSÀ”: :

MAIL CONTRACT
I Leave Hamilton for Toronto—8.00 

w I a.m., 11.15 a.m., 2.15 p.m., 7.00 p.m.

AUCTION SALE OF HOUSE-p»"™8 Toro”“
HOLD FURNITURE!

QEALBD TENDERS addressed to the 
U Postmaster-General will be received at 
Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 8th Aug., 
1813' lor the conveyance of His Majesty's 
Mails on a proposed contract for four 
years, six times per week, over Rural Mail 
Route from Tuscarora (Special), (Co. of 
pleasure n«” the ^‘““Ster-Gmieral'a

(Daily except Sunday) 
Hamilton to Toronto and return. .75c 

Direct connection via radial lines.
R & O. TOURIST STEAMERS 

"Toronto,” “Kingston,” “Rochester" 
Leave Toronto 2.30 p.m. daily, and 

6.00 p.m. every Tuesday, Thursday, 
Saturday.

1000 Islands, Montreal, Quebec.

BE SURE AND HAVE 
THEM CALLING CARDS

Genuine W. Almas has been instructed to 
sell at 169 Dalhousie street, one block 
east of the Post Office on

FRIDAY, JULY 11TH 
at 1.30 o’clock, the following:

Printed notices containing 
■nation as to conditions of proynspd cou- 
tract may be seen and blank forms'of ten-
Tuscaror, e.nSta at '1'° Post «««of 
Tuscarora and at the office of (be Tost
Office Inspector at London. *

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

further infor-

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.

Parlor—Square piano, Chickering-, T.,T .
6-piece parlor suite, plush; Brussels ‘^fstfe^^ftyS of

Ottawa,” “City of Hamilton” 
Leave Hamilton and Toronto every 

Wednesday, Friday and Saturday. 
Montreal and intermediate ports.

Dining Room—6 solid oak, leather-M“ow rates, including meals and berth, 
seated chairs (new); oak extension I, For tickets, folders, etc., apply to 
tv.ble, sideboard, No. 7 double heatir local Agents, or write Hugh D. Pater- 
Radiant Home coal stove (extra Son’ General Asent, Passenger De-

‘•«MBSBT.sa.w-Rwi B»k
Kitchen—Wood cook stove, chairs,

tables, dishes and many of er articles. 1 . _ _
Extra good refrigerator; good size w00K 8 vOttOfl KOOt CompMIII^ 
and nearly new. The groat 1%!». ^__ f

Also the contents of four bedrooms. “*•
including dressers, stands, beds, 
peri, chairs, toilet sets, curtains and 
blinds.

Terms—Cash.

when you are away on a vacation. What ig the use 
of travelling if you do not give a personal card to 
acquaintances ? We print them in a hurry.

50 Cards..........
50 Linen Cards 
100 Cards........

P(;st Office* Department,
Mall Service Brunch,

Ottawa, 23rd Juue, lots.
rug 12 x 18; centre tables, marble 
clock, parlor lamp, curtains and 
blinds.

Must Bear Signature of

Hall—Hall Rack, Brussels carpet.
50c SI,OOO

REWARD
See PeoSImlle Wrapper Below.60c

Very assail
to take am$100 as

X FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FDR BILIOUSNESS. 
FOR TQRNB LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION 
FDR SAliflW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION
•*» MmnuvtjjflwATuiit.

G For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
tne person or persons suffering from 

Fits, SkiH Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
Compiàints that cannot be cured

PRES Do not 
anotherd 
Itching, mee*is? filter

surgical epee. 
— ation reaaired. Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve yen at once 

ind as certainly cure you. 90c. a oox: ah 
iealMs, or rdmanson. Bates * Co., Limite! 
lorofto. Sample box free if yen mention this 
PM»* %nd enofrss go. stamp tppvy posta—»

STEDMAN BOOK STORE Wegulatoron which 
depend. Sold In th:women!

car-
Both Phones 569 160 Colborne St.

CURE SICK HEADACHE. IW. ALMAS, Auctioneer.
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Electrical Storm C 
ment Scow W 
Between Thirl

KINGSTON, Ont., j 
lightning bolt during 
storm late on Wednesi 
in this section wrecked 
ment drill scow near 0 
land below Gananoque 1 
quantity of dynamite a* 

Six men were severe! 
two of the number pcJ 
The injured are: Alfred 
37, married; Cornwall, i] 
ies and sCalp wounds: | 
aged 43, married, of Bani 
leg and hip fractured, 
bruised; Blake Landon. 
gle, Lansdowne, left sti 
dislocated; Jos. Hurd, j 
gle, Montreal, bady bj 
Louis Quesnel. aged 23, 
wall, fractured leg, woui 
Milton R. Murray, aged 
N.Y., scalp wounds and I

BABY BEST
Possession More V 

Globe Than Cl 
Certificate

LATE MARRIAG

Prominent British 
Denounces Hj 

Education.

ffJIHadlun Pro»* Dee

LON DIN, July 11—“1 
ion of a baby by a won 
valuable to the State thaïI

toi display a first-class
thf classics or a silver tr 
sport. The so-called hi 
tion of woman is not a.g

f.hw yf.2jg
This is the central idea

zinc article, by Marcus Se; 
brey, lecturer in physiolo 
Hospital Medical School,, 
trading attention here. !

This prominent biologi 
that the old-fashioned v 
men’s place in nature is s 
the latest biological knot 
critizes late marriages a 
the health and morals of 
and bad for the State, at 
the tendency towards the 
alliances to the higher e( 
women and their 
posts which c%n be filled 
‘ become a mother” is Prc 
brey’s highest idea! for 
whom he urges if she c: 
husband in England, to \ 
one in the colonies, wh< 
superabundant.

emp

SPENT DYING HOI 
ARRANGING

Workmen Knew hi 
Not Live Told XI 

Prepare Clai:

ICanadian Press Despi
CINCINNATI, July 11 

suffering from burns "whit 
heard physicians say woui 
tal in three hours, Peter 
Bed. brewery worker, sp^ 
conscious hours in the ci 
instructing members of 
ow t0 prepare a claim -, 
i>wery on accountm I 

,^llSe<* w**en burning pitcl 
1 • The widow of then 
"1 testifying at at t],v co,
quest said:

When I saw how he 1
l^catne frantic 

Sa,d to me,
*nd calm yourself? I wan 
1 ”Wn so I can give vou 
ot the accident.’ He then t 
''"*t happened and expl 
h°w to proceed after his

Committed for Tri
Belleville. Ont., jJ

kelson Shaw of Point An 
jl’ before Police Magistra 
, t-.ty, committed to 

trial at the next court of « 
jurisdiction on a charge of j 
to murder her husband by ’ 
of cedar in his fdod. His wc 
tended that a prima facia 

>ifen ^’^tctently made out 
this being done. Owing to 
of the offence the 
Powerless to grant the 
bail.

of

1
and wej

’Can’t you

magi
app

They Protest 
PARIS. July it.—The 

*e8TAtion here*; lifts 
t'ons from Sofia to protri 
Kctically as possible to r! 
Rovernment against the u 
Proceeding of Roumanie ij 
Bulgaria* territory.
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M. E. LONG FURNISHING CO.,
LIMITED

Sells The Best As Well As Cheap

Furniture of all kinds 
Carpets all makes

Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 
Draperies in all the various kinds 

Shades, all widths 
Upholstered Goods 

Wicker chairs upholstered 
Couches and Davenports 

and the famous “Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet.”

DP), Ltd.
83-85 COLBORNE STREET
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Canadian
Pacific !

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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